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l~TRODUCTIO:'II 

Lifelong dietar~ habits have hccn attributed as the leading factor' to whv life c.\pcctan

c~ in Japan is the highest m the world. Japanese people cnjo) many t..mtl' of food' made lmm 

a 'aricty of "Ianing mate nat<. anti ingredients. though usual!) in \mall 4Uantllte-.. One ol the 

more peculiar charactcri\tic' of Japanese cuisine ic;; the ,·ariety of te.xture\. 1-..onn)at..u ''a 
typical c.xamplc; Japanese cat it merely to enjoy the texture. even though 1t '' neithe1 nutnlloll"> 

nor tast) from a biological or chemical point of view. Forcig.ncl"'> tend to a\ oitl eating. t..onnya 

ku because of it"> 'cry curious texture antllaek of taste. 

Food hydrocolloitls. the theme of this study. arc utilized to modify food tt:\ture. I nod 

research itself i" an applied area of science, hut basic research is necessar) to elucidate the 

functional characteristics of food hydrocolloitls to help facilitate their further development. 

Various components anti agricultural products have been separately tr eatcd in food science. 

leaving researchers on different materials with relatively few opportunities to di..,cuss rcct:nt 

findings. The annual meeting named "S) mposium on Ph) sical Properties of I ooc.ls". which 

cclchratc.., its 20th anni' er">ary in this year. has given researchers in different area' of food 

science ju\t '-UCh opponunitics. While not limited to hytlrocolloitls. the meeting ,.., beneficial in 

that panicipant-. can dJ-.cus-. the problems of food hydrocolloid-. anti C\Change idea-. about their 

propertic-. m order to tlc,·elop their utilization. This is the purpose of the internatiOnal confer

ence. "Gums anti Stahiliscr-. for the Food lndu-.try" held C\ cry other year \lnce 19h I Another 

international con terence "I ootl H) tlrocolloitl-. '92 Tsukuha" wa-. orgamzctl h) Prof 1 . Doi 

(Re-.carch Ln-.titute for f nod Science, K) oro lJni,·cr-.ity) a-. the chairman. It ,., ccnam that more 

people. both in academia anti indu-.try ha,·c taken an interest in food hydrocolloid-.. though onl) 

a fc,, re-.carchcr.., arc on thi' theme in Japan. The outlook on food hydrocolloid-. i., tle-.cribcd in 

the following chapter. 

In this study, phy-.icochcmical properties of some food hydrocolloid-. arc dr,cus-.etl. 

The physicochemical methoc.ls used in polymer science arc adopted to elucidate \OI and gel 

'tatt: of the hydrocolloids, with panicular emphasis on the sol-to gel and gel to sol transi

tion,. Methodologies arc discussed in Chapter JJ. The raw materials arc chosen to Je\'elop the 

hytlrocolloitls in traditional Japanese foods for new areas: \larch from sweet potato root 

(Chapter Ill), SO) hcan proteins from domestic varieties (Chapter IV). anti konjac glucomannan 

(Chapter V). The "Y'tcm.., in this \tUtl) could he con.,itlcrcd as models of real food\. ~ince a 

practical food -.ystcm include-. water anti a number of other components. interaction-. between 

two hytlrocolloitls or between the hytlrocolloitls and the other component' \UCh '" -.ugar' and 

water arc in,·e-.trgatetl. 
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Chapter I 

OUTLOOK ON FOOD HYDROCOLLOIDS 

I- I. DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION 

What arc food hydrocolloids? Food hydrocolloids arc literally hydrophilic colloids 

con tamed m food or collo1dal panicles di'>pcrscd in water. ~incc poly saccharides and prot ems 

belong to colloidal material.,. almo-.t all toods contain hydrocolloid.,. except liqu1ds .,uch a., ml 

and "at cr. crystal'> \UCh a.., sugar and s.tlt. and dried foods not contaming \\ ater. 

Then. what arc colloid'? Two an.,wcrs could he gi,·cn (l\akagawa. 1990). The liN i' 

that colloids as a material. defined hy Thomas Graham ( 1 XOS I X(J9). who is considered a pio

ncel of colloid science. could he applied. Colloids arc matcriab, like starch, gelatin and egg 

white. which show unusuallv slow diffusion (Graham. lX(ll). arc retained by parchment 

membrane.,, and do not easily cry.,tallizc (Dickin!.on and Stainshy. 19X2). The second an<,wcr 

i'> lw.cd on the 'ic\\ of colloid., a'> a '>tate according to Wolfgang O-,twald (I XXJ 19-U ). .\ 

colloid'> ts a system containm~ particles of '>izc from about I nm to lum (Dickin.,on. 1992). 

therefore thi'> '>ize i'> called the collOidal dimension (\akagawa, 1990). Thus colloid chemistry 

treat'> the colloidal particles such .. .., gold '>ol. micelle~ and poly mer'> together with a '>lmilal 

approach (t'-.akagawa, 1990). 

With reference to the first Jcfinition. food hy<.lrocolloids would thus he vicwcJ as mac

romolecules in food'>. Since, chemically. they arc either pol) saccharides or proteins, the fol 

lowing method ... in ~tud~ ing the food hydrocolloid'> could he u<,cful: physicochcmistr). hio 

chemistry. nutritional science. ;md food engineering. etc. If we con'>idcr the second definition, 

tood hydrocolloids ma~ he colloidal di-.pcT"ions such a-. gels. '>Ob. foam.,. or cmul'>ion-.. Both 

.,ol and gel arc "Y"tcm'> of '>Ohd panicle'> of colloidal dimen'>ion di'>pcr.,cd in a liquid medium. 

A ..,ol show., liquid-like hch;l\ ior. while overall propcrl!cs of a gel arc solid-like (Oickin'>on 

and Stain., h). 19X2). The methods of colloid anJ interface science, polymer !.cicncc, anJ 

.,cn!.OI) C\'aluation may he the key. 

Many food hydrocolloids arc components from natural resources. The origin may he 

plant<,. animab or microorganism<,. \ltan) plant hyJrocolloid., arc utilized for food.,: for exam 

pic'>. starch from cereals or tuber'>, pectin from frUJt'>. gum arahic and 'arious ..,ccd pol) '>accha 

ride'>. agar etc. from ... cawccds. I hey produce not onh ... accharide-. hut abo protein'> '>uch '" 

'>O\ bean globulins. Animal protem-.. '>uch a<, tho'>c found in mill\. eggs. and mu'>clc. rcpre.,ent a 

.,ig.nificant ponion of prot ems that humans con<.,umc. Recent!). poly'>accharidc!. from <,ca ani 

mal'> including chitin anJ chito'>an have drawn researchers' intcre'>t. Food researchc1-. arc al-.o 

doscl~ examining microbial polysaccharides. for instance, xanthan. curdlan and gcllan. 

Other'> arc artificial colloid,. made from natural colloids by modifying chemically 01 

2 

cnz~ matically. although to the author·, knowledge. no food hydrocolloid ha-. hccn totally 

'>) nthcsizcd for practical purpose-.. Cellulose itself doc-. not di..,solve in water. howcn:r the 

modified cell uloses such as mcthy lccllulosc and sodium carhoxy meth~ lccllulosc arc water

soluble hydrocolloids and arc allowed to he used for foods {llidaka, 1990). Modified '-larch 

and alginate arc another example!-. {llidaka. 1990). 

I or practical purposes in the food industr). function-. of food h~drocolloiJ-. arc' en 

important. Food hydrocolloid.., hm c hccn widcl~ used for incrca-,ing 'i\CO'>it~. form mg. gel-.. 

binding. holding water. prc\'cntmg '>) ncrc-.i'> and crystallization. loam mg. emulsifying. '>!ilhiliz 

ing emulsions and dispcr'>ions. and making capsules. etc. Rcccntlv. more impro\'cd function' 

.,uch a'> '>Uh\lituting fat and forming ftlm., arc also applied for making lm' -calory food-. and 

card. t ypc foou'>. 
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1-2. ROLE OF FOOD HYDROCOLLOIOS 
One ma) con.., iller foou h) urocolloiuc.. from t\\'O way., : fiN. that hyurocoll1HU.., ma) 

typif) actual foou S)'StCm'>, anu seconuary, that thC) function H'> food auuiti\ C!'.. 

As mentioneu above, almost all foods contain mostly water and numcrou., colloidal 

particles. Moreover, hydrocolloids arc often the main components of foods. ror example. 

cooked rice. the mo-,r important food in Japan, is con'>idcred a hydrogel of \larch. Of cour...e 

thl'> may be a simplified 'ic''. hO\\'C\ cr. h) drocolloid gel.., can he u'>eu a'> a model of real food .... 

F,·en though foous include man\' component'- '' hich interact. the author belie\ c-, that a "lmplc 

..,, 'otem or model i-, pcrhap'> the bc..,t approach to clucitlatc pin ..,Jcochcmical propcrtJC'- ol food. 

On the other hand. hnlrocolloitl'> can be utilized a., food atldith es which impro\'c both 

ta..,te and functional propcrtJc.., of food'>. Fundamental!). food-, -,hould he h) gienic and dige..,ti 

hlc. llowcvcr, he yond these properties most consumers arc concci\ ed with organoleptic 

propcrtic.., of foods, particularly texture. Since food texture is understood to he the sensation'> 

of touch or feel by the human hand and mouth (Kramer. 1973). the tc...:ture depend<., on thc1mal. 

.,tructural and rheological parameter.., of food. To affect texture. hydrocolloid., arc U'-Ually 

added to food only in small amount. hut can dramatically alter the texture. That i.., "hy food 

hydrocolloid., that arc adtlctlto lootls arc called texture modifier ... 

4 

1-3. FOOD HYDROCOLLOIOS 1!\ JAPA~ 

Japanese consume a great tlcal of dictar) fiber. The dietary fiber i.., found not onh in 

vegetables antl cereals, hut al<.,o in scawcctl'>. In adtlition to celluhhc materials from \'anou.., of 

\'Cgctablcs, other polysaccharide!> arc part of the Japanese diet (!\ i'>hinari. 19XX). Among them 

is agar. a polysaccharide cxtractetl fmm rctl seaweed~. which ha'> been utilized ac., a texture 

modific1 ..,incc 17th century (M<ll..,uha.,hi. 1990). Another poly..,accharidc, konjac glucomannan. 

ha.., been used to make konnyaku gels for about 700 years ( Kolwama. 1992). 

I here arc alc.,o sc\cral gels made from protein .... lofu (..,o,hean curd) ami other so) 

protein product<.;. belonging to traditiOnal Japanese food..,, arc common c\amples (~aw anJ 

Watanabe. l97X: Shurtleff and AO) agi. 1979). Kamaboko. another c\ample of prote111 gel 

which originated in Japan, ic., made from surimi or ground fi..,h meat. 

['he gels mentioned abO\'e arc habitually eaten because the texture ic., preferred. f:spe 

ciall), agar and konjac mentioned above ha\'c little or no nutritional' ;due. hu t the tcxtuJT io, 

lO\ctl fo1 many )Car!>. In the recent sc\'cral decades, Japanese Jiet has been richer. we can 

alfmd cnjo) ing 'ariou<., footls. l oda) 's researchers arc rcljuircJ to o,tud) the 4uality of food. 

includ1ng texture of agricultural products, as well as their 4uantit\ and the safct). 

In those circumstances. the role of h) drocolloid.., in Japanese food.., has become more 

anJ more Important. Recent development in the food industr) anJ knO\\ lctlgc about food 

h) drocolloitlc., have produced numcrou.., food<,tuffs such a\ crab kamahoko (kamahoko '' ith 

crab taste and texture) anJ imi tation iku1a (salmon roc) ( i.,hinari. l9HH). 

5 
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Capter II 

METHODS IN PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

OF FOOD SOLS AND GELS 

Thermal and rheological properties of foods arc 'Cr) important in food manufacturing. 

processing and cooking. The two properties interact with each other; rheological properties 

much depend on the temperature. Transi tions of gel-to-sol (melting) and sol-to gd (gelation) 

arc often induced by temperature change. Therefore. the mothod.., for determmmg the thermal 

anti rheological properties of hytlrocollt)Jd sols and gels merit drscussion. 

In the fir<.,t section. an automatic determination of the melting point for thermo-re,·er..,i

hle ge ls and a theoret ical approach to sol to-gel and gel-to sol transit ions u..,ing a ;;ippcr 

motlcl arc tlcscrihcd. Next. rheological observations of gelation phenomena inclutling gelation 

time arc presented. Some problem.., in rheological measurements of food get... common!) 

encounrcrcd arc drscus.,cd in the thirtl '-CCtron. 
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Il- l. T II ER\1 \ L J>ROPERT IES 

I'-'TRODL ( T IO'-

Thermal properties of gel.,. panicularl~ melting temperature.,. arc ,·cr\' important in food 

manufacturing. processmg and cooking. Among the ,·ariou" which hm e been u..,cJ to measure 

the melting points of gcb include: the ohscf\·ation of flow when .t gel m ,1 ght.,., tube ts hcateJ 

(Harrison ct al.. 1971; Wellinghoff ct al.. 1979). the mca.,uremcnt ol dtsplacement of a mercur~ 

drop or a small metal hall put on a gel (Paul. 196 7: Takaha.,hi et al., 19HO; OJ.. abe et al.. llJH5a) 

and the oh<,en at ion of the endothermic peak h) differential '-Canmng calorimctr~ (DSC) 

(Godard ct al.. 1978; Wata-.e ant! 1\ishinari, 1985: Doms) et al.. 1986). DjahourO\ et al. 

( 19XHa) -.tudied the melting beha\'ior of gelatin gel., by optical rotation measurements. The) 

found that the dcri\'ali\'e of the optical rotation angle as a function of temperature had a peak 

which indicated a melting temperature of the helices. They correlated tiH:ir data with those 

obtained from DSC cndothcnm. 

!'he .,o called falling-ball method is commonly used for determining the melting point. 

I kre. the displacement of a '>mall ball put on the surface of the gel is ohsef\'Cd b) a cathctome

tcr. raising the temperature at a constant rate. Takaha.,hi ct al. ( 19HO) studied melting point of 

g.cb u<,mg a hall ol about I 00 mg weight. Okahc ct al. ( 19H5a, b) used halb of 30 mg and 2 mg 

for low dcnsll) pohcth) lcnc gel in organic sol\'ent'>. This method wa'> com,idercd tcdiou., in 

that it required an ohscf\·er to carefully follow the tli.,placement of a hall mer a long period of 

time. The gel-to soltran.,ttion temperature determined h~ the l"itlling-hall method agree" with 

thermodynamic meltmg point method h~ DSC (Dom.,zy et al.. 19X6). 'l.tn ct ,tl. ( 19hJ) reported 

· that the melting poinh of gcb obtained h) falling-hall method and b~ tc..,ttuhc ttlting. were 

identical within !: 2 (. We tlcvclopcd an automatic .,ystcm for the determination ol gel melt

ing. Thi-. method i., ba.,cd on falling-hall method. A digital camera. in place of a human c~ c. 

oh.,cf\ es the di-.placcmcnt of a small hall placed on the gel. 

MATERIALS AN D M ET II ODS 

i\~arol!c !!ample!~ 

l'hc agalllse powder<., (Taiyo-Ag.arose AG-1 04903 (sample I) and i\G L· HOO (sample 

2). laJ)O 1\garo ... e C'o. Ltd .. Shimizu. Japan) were used without funher purification in this 

..,tud~. !'he charactcri.,tics of the.,e powders arc shown in Table 11 - 1. The powder., were al

lowed to "''ell m·crmght in distilled water in a 40 C water hath and a magnetic stirre1. 

!'he <.,ample \\ '"' then preheated at 70 ~C for I h and di.,soh ed complctcl) .11 I 00 C for 1 

h. The mold .... gl,,.,., tube-. (7 7 mm dia. X 50 mm) with a pin hole bored .11 a 15 mm distance 

from the hotton1. were ... et upside do'' n in a I 00 mL beaker. The hot agarosc .,olutron "'"' 

poured into the hc.tkcr and cooled .,(owly to room 1empcrature. The gel "·'" annealed at 5 C 

for 2 da" and wa:-. left at room temperature for I h before the measurement"·"' t.d.;cn. The 
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concentration of gel<. wa., tletcrminctl h) tlr; weight method. 

Measurement System 

The enure ") <,tem u<,etl in thi., <,tUtl) is schematicall) tllu.,tratctl in Fig 11 -1. A -.t,unh.::-.., 

<,!eel ball \\as put on the gel The .,urfacc of the gel wa., cm ered with sthconc oil in order to 

pre,·ent e' aporation of .,oh ent water. The heater sheet (Pattern B. Sak.tguchJ Ocnnctsu Co. 

Lttl .. Tokyo) was wound around the gla.,., tube. A thermocouple wa., msenetl into the pin hole 

in order to monitor the temperature of the gel. The gel '''a" heated from room temperature to 

the melting point at a con.,tant rate. controlled b) a micro-computer (RfX PIOO. RtJ..a 1\.ogyo 

Co. Ltd .. Tokyo). !'he rclation.,hip between the output \'Oitage of the thermocouple .tnt! the 

temperature was linear in the range u<,ctl in this expetimcnt. The difference of temperature., 

between tho<,c of the controller and the thermocouple wa., not more than 0.1 C. 

The displacement measuring system consists of a digital camera system (SC700H. NH' 

Corporation. Tokyo) and a displacement data processor. The digital camera system i., com 

posed of a main body. containing a linear array of 256 photodiodc cclb, a len., svstem and a 

camera controller. The displacement data processor tran.,forms signal' trom the camera con

troller into a .,ignal proportional to the displacement of the hall. 

Structure and an operation of the displacement data procc ...... or arc tllu.,twted in rig II 

2. The data proccs-.or con.,i-.ts of four main blocks; a binary counter. a latch. a hinan D A 

com·cncr and an amplifier The con.,titucnt IC's arc f\\ o S~ 74191 's for the binary counter, two 

S:\ 7475\ for the latch. an M.l\333 for the binary D A con,·encr. and an LFJ56 lor the amplifi

er. In addition to them. two auxiliary IC'.,. a ~A). D gate (Sl\ 7400) and an im·crter (S'\ 7404 ). 

were actually in.,cncdmto the circuit. 

The opcratHm of the di-.placement measuring system i., e:\plained in detail a-. follows. 

The gel and the hall arc illuminated h) a lamp and their optical image i., formed in the plane of 

the photodiodc arr<t) in the camera through the lens system. The camera i., placed \O that the 

photodiode array lies parallel to the direction of the displacement of the hall, and that the fi1.,1 

cell correspond!. to the lowest point in the field of view. Since the agarose gel i!-. almost tran'> 

parent and the ~tain les~ steel has a high reflectivity. the image !.plits into dark and bright area-.. 

corresponding to the gel and the hall rcspccti\'cly, together with a .,harp border between thc-.c 

two areas. The light intensities of the image at 256 cells in the photodiotle arr<t) arc "canned 

and read hy the camera controller. B) comparing with a certain preset thrc.,hold intcnsit) level. 

the camera controller digllizcs them and creates a sequence of one hll pul<,c" called light

le\ cl., (LL). The controller al-.o pro\ ides some control .,ignak clocJ.. (CK) . .,tan (\ 1') enable 

(E'-lA). anti end of scan (I OS). 

In the heginmng of one <;Canning the \Uiuc of LL is "lmv". due to the lm' light inten.,it\ 

of the image of the gel At the hordcr between the dark ant! hright area.,, howe' cr. the detected 

light intensit) come" to cxcceJ the thre-.hold level anti LL turns to "high''. LL retains this value 
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until the end of the scanning. -,ince the controller i-. Jc-,igned to hold the LL -,ignal once it turn., 

to "high". Each -.tep in the scannmg is -,ynchronizcd with CK. Then it follow-. that the position 

of the hordcr can he detected h) counting CK pulses with the binar) counter during the period 

when LL is "low" and E:-..A is 'high" in one scanning ST and EOS indicate \\hen the counllng 

process should <,tart and end, rcspecti\ cl). In this \\'a) the position of the hall I'> digitized into 

some integer hetwccn 0 to 255. 

The scanning is repeated many times during the measurement. rhc latch retains a value 

of the output from the hinar) counter, until it is refreshed by EOS at the end of each scanning. 

The latched ..,ignal is subsctjucntl) fed into the 0 A com·crtcr. being con\ crt ell into an analog 

signal. Finalh thJ'> <,ignal is amplified h~ the operatwnal amplifier ..,o as 10 ha\·c a ncgati\'e 

\Oitagc (0 to lJ.%1 V) corre'>ponding to the output (0 to 255) of the binar) counter. lhi.., 

\ oltage !>ignal. which is proportional to the vertical displacement of the border between the gel 

and the hall, is sent to a recorder for the simultaneous recording of displacement anu tempera 

turc (Fig. II J ). The melting point (Tm) of the gel wa.., determined a!> the temperature at which 

the displacement rapidly changed (Shown h~ an arnm m Fig. 11-3). 

Differentia l Sca nning Calorimet ry (DSC) 

In order to tc!>t the correlation between the ahm e method and DSC. mca!>urcment" wen: 

carried out hy usc of a SSC5HO apparatus with a DSC'20 module (Seiko Instruments Inc., 

Tokyo). About 40 mg of the sample gels were hcm1eticall) scaled into a -.il\er pan of 70 pL. 

Water\\ il'- used as the reference. I"hc temperature of the pan was rai..,cd from 20 10 I 00 C 

using heat111g rates of 0.1. 0.5. I 0, 1.5 and 2.0 C min. T of the ~el \\'a" determined as the m ~ 

peak temperature of a DSC endotherm. 

RESU LTS 

Dependence of Melting Point on Heating Rate 

~citing point-. of gclo, -.hi fled to higher temperatures uo.,ing heating rate" fa..,tcr than 0.5 

C' min (Fig. II -l ). Com er<;cl), the melting point of the gel wa!> not -.Jgnificantl) effected at a 

heating rate le-.s than 0.5 C min. Therefore, the heating rate wa~ fixed at 0.5 C min hcreafte1. 

Dependence of Melting Point on th e Weight of Steel 13all 

A hea\ \ hall destroyed a gel mcchanicall) and tell down he fore the temperature of the 

gel wao, rat.,ed In the present ..,tully. a hall of 110 mg weight wa.., too he a\) for agaro<,e gel-;. 

We uo,cJ 32A rng hall hearing" hereafter hccause lighter halt... diu not o,ml\ en:n after the get... (2 

'"t) melted. ucb of lov. concentration.., (i.e. 0.2 "!-> anu 0.4 f'fi) \'>ere not e.\amined using a hall 

of 32.4 mg. 

Dependence of Melting Point on Concentration of Gels 

The melting point of the geb r;used \\ ith tncrea-.ing the conccntratwn. L;sing van't 

Hoff.., Ia\\. i:.ldndgc and Fcrf) ( JlJ5-l) proposed the folltm ing c4uation: 

10 

£\II 
loge=- 2 _3031~~r + const. (Il-l) 

rn 

where Cis the concentration of gels, Rio, the gas constant. and '1
111 

i.., the melting temperature in 

dqHees Kelvin. - Ml. represent<., the heat absorhed on forming '' mole of the jun~tion zone-. 

that ... tahilize the network ..,tructurc of the gel. 
The plot of the logarithm of concentration C (wt.%) of agarosc again-.t the reciprocal of 

the melting point T i!> !>hown in Fig. II 5. Since the relationship was found to he linear, C4LJa-
"' 

I .Jt)n 11 1 ma" he u..,eJ to calculate the heat of reaction -L\H . -1\H for the p1cscJH sample" J · 111 rn 

were evaluated a.., 2.7 X lO kJ mol (sample I) and 3.7 X lO kJ mol (..,ample 2) from the slope-. 

ol the best straight line'> drawn through the ohscr\·cd pomts h) the lea!>! square method. 

DISCUSSION 

Energy for For·ming Junction Zone~ 

It io, not e\ ident whether the underlying assumption.., of the Eldridfe rerr) anal) ..,i., i" 

applicahlc or not for all the thcmH>rc\·cr..,ihlc gels, although the analy ..,i., ha.., heen widcl) u..,eJ. 

The fiN application of the Eldridge-Fern them) to determine the heat of rc;tction for agar

agar gels was perfom1ed h) Tanii (I lJ57). The -L\H
01 

\a lues for 7 kindo., of commercial agar.., 

ranged from 2.2 X I 0' to 1.1 X l()J kJ mol were determined. Gels with highe1 melting pointo., 

o,hm,ed larger valueo., of L\Hm. According to Tagawa (I %H).\\ ho obtained -1\11111 X.tJ X 10' 

kJ mol for his agaro-.e gel. the -~H. \ alue \\a" not so uifkrcnt from that for ·t~ar-agar gel.,. 

J"hio., i-. con!>i..,tcnt \\ ith estahlishcd ohser\ at ions that agarose J'o a main component \\·hich gm

erns the thermal and rheological properties of agar-agar gch (Tagawa, 1 c.J61-.). The ob-.en ell 

values in the pre!>cnt work -L\H
111 

= 2.7 X 10 and 3.7 X tO' kJ mol reside at the l<mcr value 

range of Tanii\ data Thi.., is reasonable o.,ince our obsen ed melting points arc low relative to 

Tami's results ( llJ57). 
The cnthalp) change -~Hp m Eldridgrc-Ferry anah"l' represent-. the heat ah..,orbed in 

forming a mole of _junction points that ... tahilize the network ..,tructurc of the gel S1nce the 

applicability of the unuerlying a!>sumptiono., i!> not well c!>tahli..,hed in many ca-.e'-. the oho.,en·ed 

value of -L\11
01 

cannot have such a clca1 ph)sical significance. However. there o,ecm.., to he 

-.ome relation..,hip between -~Hm and the melting temperature l
111

: the higher 1, of geb. the 

I.Ir~er -~H . Tan ct al. ( JlJ!-.3) examined the melting temperature of atactic poly "tyrcnc get... ol 
~ m 

\'anou.., molecular weJghi", and found th,Jt get... of higher molecular weight "howed ·' higher T m· 

l"hc_\ also found that '\II increased with incrcao,ing molecular weight. m w 

Comparison with DSC method 

OSC mea-.urement is wide!) used lor determination of gel melting point hecau'-e it can 

he automated anu requires a small amount of sample (Watasc and "\ i..,hin<m. llJK". I <.J~fl: 

Domvy et at.. 191'6). The -,,,me aganhe ~e'" "h1ch were u..,eJ lor melting point nll. NHcmcnt.., 
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hy fallinl,!-hall method were used for DSC measurement in this work. But, because of the 

lower 'en,iti\ ity at slO\\ heating rates such as 0.5 C min. a clear endothermic peak '' hich 

accompanies the melting or the transition from gel to sol was not ohserveu. In gels of lower 

concentrations than 1.2 %. the endothermic peak could not he detected e,·en at heating rate of 

2.0 °C min When the heating rate wa., faster than 2.0 C/min, the endothermic peak accompa

nying the tran.,itJon from gel-to-sol wa., observed. However, the temperature of this endo

thermic peak <,hiftcd to higher temperatures with an increa.,ing heating rate. Therefore. this 

peak temperature cannot he adopted as a melting temperature. 

The DSC method is convenient for repeating measurements after a given time period or 

for oho.,en ing both the melting and gelation behaviors of thernHHC\ ersible gels as also men

tioned in Chapters Ill and V. Recently, a more sensitive DSC apparatus has become available. 

Relatin:l) large amount of samples C950 mg) can he used to uetect the melting and gelation 

temperatures of dilute systems of gellan gum (Moritaka ct al., 1992). 

rhc methou was effective automating the measurement of melting point of gel<. without 

impairing the accuraC). 

Zipper ~l ode! 

It ha' been ''idcly accepted that most gel!. con.,i'>t of some,,hat cry.,talline regions, 

called junction zonco.,. ami some\\ hat amorphou-. region'>. The -.tructure of junction zones 

depend., on the molecule., '' hich form the gel<,. Recently. the endothermic peak\ in DSC cun e.., 

for the gcl-c,ol tran.,ition of thcrmorc' ersihle gcb were explained h) usmg a zipper model 

(..,i.,hinari et al., 19t.JO). 

\<., a model for structure<o of junction zone<,. the as.,ociation of molecular 7ippcr., repre

senl\ a rigiu oruered molecular structure such as helices or extended molecules. The di.,appear

ancc of cry.,talline region in gels is deemed as the opening process of molecular 7ippers. A 

junction zone con.,ist., of either an association of helices (single, double or triple) or that of 

rod-like molecules. The molecular forces which make these helices or rods aggregate arc 

generall) helie,·ed to he secondary forces such as hydrogen hondo., rather than cm·alcnt honds 

because the uisruption of the covalent bond needs much higher energy than experimentally 

observed value.... l:ach molecular zipper consists of I\' parallel links that can he opened from 

both end., (l·ig. II 6). When the link\ I, 2, ... , p arc all open, the energ) required to open the 

p+ I o.,t link io., a''-li111Cd to he f. '" is supposed that each open link can a\\Ume G orientation<.,, 

i.e .. the open .,tate of a link i'> G fold degenerate. correo.,ponding to the rotational freedom of a 

link Accord mg. to th1' treatment. the heat capacit) C of such a sy -.tem con._i.,ting of N zipper., 

i' written a., follwo.,; 

c 
/... 

12 

(11- 2) 

where/... i., the Boltzmann constant, G io., the uegrcc of rotational freedom of a link. r = G e.\p( 

f T). where r repreo.,ent.., the encrg.) required to open the link. anu T io., the product of /... and the 

absolute temperature. I tr'-t application of thi' model to gelatinizatwn of <,~arch ob,en ed in 

heating DSC' cunei' deo.,crihcd in Chapter Ill. 

An endothermic peak accompanying a gel-to-sol tran.,ition in a heat in!! 0~( l:Ur\ c as 

well ao., an exothocm1c peak accompan) ing o.,ol-to-gcl tran.,ition in a cooling OS( cun c I" 

equh alent to the m;nimum of the heat capacit). When the temperature 1.., rai.,cd from a lower 

temperature than the gel-to-sol trano.,ition temperature (TJ. G .,hould start from the lowc1 ',tluc 

G ~ corresponding to the gel <.,tate. The gel would expand, gi' ing rio.,e to an incrcao.,e in the rota

tional freedom. !lowe\ er on the contrar), when the temperature io., lowered f 10m highe1 tem 

peraturcs than sol to gel transition tempcrautrc (T.). G will o.,tart from the higher value (i 

corresponding to the sol state. Therefore, the opening of molccula1 tippers begin~ to occu1 at 

small G values in the heating process, while gelation by cooling will take place with a decreao., 

ing G. starting from large G \'a lues at higher temperature<,. The average effective 'alue of(; io., 

... mall in heating process and is large in cooling. As a fir<.,t appr<l\imatJon. therefore r i .. 

determined by a certain U\ erage G "·~ of G tor gel stare and\ is determined b' an a\'eragc (,·" 

of G for .,ol state. Apparent!). G q <G.,,: hence, T, is expected to he higher than f. 

In the ca.,e of heating. the tran.,ition caused h) the opening of the zipper' "ill 'tart "' 

"oon ao., the temperature arrh c., at (the tail of the C-T cun·e corresponding to) (, (, g' Lpon 

cooling. on the contrar). the palr· wio.,c coupling cannot start vcr) ca.,il) bccau'e of the difficul 

t) for a long molecule to find its partner in the appropriate position-. for the 11pper con,truction. 

Hence .,upercooling ma) take place during the course of cooling. It 1 .... therefore. reason,1hle to 

a ...... ume that the transition is sharper in cooling than in heating. 
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Table 11- 1. Characteristics of agarose <.,amples. 

moisture content ( % 
ash ( % 
calcium 
sulfate 
gel strength 
viscosity b 

( % ) 
( % ~ 

a (kgf/m ) 
(Pas) 

sample 1 

10.5 
0.2 
0.03 
0.15 
7.4X103 
5 .4X10- 1 

sample 2 

10.8 
0 . 2 
0 . 03 
0 . 15 
8 . 0X103 
5 . 5x1o- 1 

a) l. 5 % gel, 
b) 1.5 % sol, 

at 20 •c by a Japanese Agar Gel Tester 
at 80 •c by a Brookfield viscometer 

TEMPERATURE 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

Dl SPLACEMENT 
MEASURING SYSTEM 

Fig. 11- 1. Schematic diagram of gel melting point mea~uring apparatus. 

INVERTOR 
(SN7404/2) 

EOSo-~~----------------------~ 

CK ~~~----~----~ 

u. 
~ ~--------L_ ____ ~ 

CONVERTeR 
(lo01333) 

OPERATIONAL 

Fig. 11-2. Block diagram of the displacement data processor. 
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Fig. 11-3. A typical oulpul pattern of mca~uring system. 

355 ; + 
~ ~ 

~ I 
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t 
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340 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 

healing rote I K·mm·' 

Fig. 11--t. Dependence of gel melting points T on the heating rate. 
Weight of <.,tainless steel hall: 321•1~ ml!. 

Concentratic~n of agaro<.,e gels: sample lo; I .:!X4 wt.t.t, , 
sample :!A; 0.952 wt.nf,, • : 1.53-t wt.%.e : 2.04X wt":r. 

Bars attached 10 ~ymhols represent the experimental error. 
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agarose (lilkita et at.. llJX7). pectin (Axclos ami Kolh. 1990). gelatin (DjahourO\ et al.. llJHXa. 

h). anti the casein micelle (Tokita. 1%9) h<l\e been anal\/etl Gautier Manuel et al. (llJX7) 

repnrtctl that a sharp increase 111 the 'iscosit) followetl a continuous mcrea-.e from zero 111 ela-.

tic moJu(u.., for "ilica e.\pe:-imentall). More recently. concentration dependence of 'tscn..,it) 

anti tl~ namic \ iscoclasucit) for gelatin was analyzetl hy an application of the percolation theor~ 

(Kumagai et al.. 199J ). Some rheological methotl-. were applied for dctermmmg the gclauon 

lime 111 th1s work. 

Lo,~-~hear Rate \ i~co~ity 

A-, mcntioncJ ahm·e, 'iscosit) sharpl) increase<., to infinit) at the gelation point {Stauff

er ct al .. 191'2). Howe\ cr. e.\ peri mental ohsen·ation!> of thi\ phenomenon were \Cant (Adam et 

al.. I 9H I; (iauthicr Manuel et al., 19X7; Axclm. and Kolb. I 990; Kumagai ct al., 1993). Adam 

et al. ( 19X I) pointed out the Jifficulty in remo\'ing the effect of the hydrodynamic interaction<., 

to l:ukulate the divergence of the \'iscosity. A \'er) low shear rate is necessary fo1 an accurate 

me;Niremcnt of' i\CO!-.it~ O\'Cr a wide range. The gelation proce<.,s of so) he an 7S or II S globu

lin 111 the presence of glucono 0- lactone (GDL) (the behavior i-. described in Jeteil in Chapter 

I Y) wa" traced with a rotational \'iscometer (Low-Shear 30. Conti a\ c-.. rlirich). A .,ample 

vessel of 12 mm Jia. X h mm wa.., heltl a constant temperature '' ith a circulatcr (RMS6. L:tuJa. 

Pfarr ... tra'>SC. German~). ,\ -.ol sample ro.l-. ml) wa<., put into the \'C'-Scl A coaxial mca-.uring 

hob with II mm diameter inscneJ into the' esse I. The \'esse I \\.t'> then rotated with a lm\ "hea1 

rate of 0.1 I ., -•, which i" the 7th Jial among 30 shear rate., \UpportcJ by th1" .tpparatus ranging 

from .J.:; \. I 0 1 to 25 >.. I o' s 1. The 'isco..,it~ ,,.a., calculated from the intlicateJ torque. The 

minimum detectable \ isco..,it) was 1.5 mPa .... The sharp increm.c in \'iscosit) began at a certain 

time after the audition of G DL hut before the o.;torage moJu(u<., (oh<,en·eJ \\ ith a Rhcometncs" 

Rl S II. '>CC helm' -.cction) began to ri<,e both for the 7S anJ liS -,o(<, (data not .,(10\\n). 

Howe\ cr. nontcro .,to rage modulus was ohsen ed before the JctccteJ 'i..,co..,it) he came infinite. 

perhaps due to the difference in shear systems of the two apparatu'>cs. Unfortunate!). the 

'iscometer did not htl\ c oscillatory facilities which is necessary to measure the \ i-.coela!-.ticit). 

Damped Oscillation Rheometer 

lhe1 c arc .,e, era I rheological methoJs to observe gelation phenomena. llowe\'er, theo.,c 

mcthou . ..,uch a" the latter method, often lack the sen..,ith ity to a mc:N1re \'i'>CO'>ity change at the 

initial <,~age of gclallon. I e'' apparatu\es can continuous() me;I'>Uie a 'er\ lO\\ (from wate1 

le\'cl) 'isco..,it) change at <I (0\\ co" I. 

Recent!). 1\..uhara anti Date ( llJHS) tie\ eloped a nc'' type of rheometer con"t"tmg of a 

C\(inJrica( tuhe 'll"pcnded from a torsion wire and fi((eJ With the "ample liquid. fig. 11 - 7 

"how" the "chemauc J1.1gram of the damped <hcillation rheometer (Reo 2. ~hmku Riko. Inc .. 

'lokohama). The rheological ") \tem was the ..,a me "" the original 'cr,lon. Reo ·I ( 1\..Iihara and 
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Date. llJk5) tlesignetl for hemorheolog). howe,·er we motlifietl it to eh;~nl,'.e the s;~mpk h:mpera

ture appropriate lor foot! "c1ence. A tube containing the "ample \\'a" -.ct on a holder with an 

l!.h mm tliameter in the upper chamber. The mea-.uring sy ... tem con'>l'-ttng ol the coil and tube 

''a'> -,uspentletl from a tor., ion'' 1re pa.,.,ing through an alum mum tube. Fortunately. \'a rim•., 

kind-. of ,·e-,-.cls of 'ariou'> '>iZe'> were a\'ailahlc for this apparatu'>. A pol) plOp) kne tube ol 1.5 

mL ( o. 72692. Sar-,tetlt. \umherecht, German)) wa-, u-.ed a'> a '>ample containe1. A ditect 

current was introduced to the coil to produce an initial rotational dtsplacement (00 ) 10 the 

mea-.uring sy.,tem anti then the holtler was locked at a certain fixeu angle. The current \\a" 

tli-,continuetl at the measuring t1me set h) a micro-computer. Suhsequenth. the S\ stem '>taned 

rotational oscillation-, in a magnetic field, thus producing an induced elcctromoti,·c force. A.., a 

result, a JampeJ oscillation cur\'e was obtained. An example of the cum.: i-, shown in I 1g. II 

X. The output \'Oitagc was amplifieJ and feu to a computer. The logm ithm ic damping lact<H 

(LDF), which is tlefineJ in equation 11 -3, is Jeri\'ed. 

In (01 01) In {0 1 0~) =In (01 0) =In (fJ
4 

8
1
,) = --- - LDI· (I I ~) 

where Oi (i - 1. 2. ), ) is the tli-.placement angle of i-th o<.,cillation (sec hg. II H). !'he initial 

Ji..,placcment wa., repeateJI) gi' en anti the displacement angle wa.., set at I 0 degrees 1n thc..,c 

traiah. The apparatu'> wa.., t<llall) controlleJ b) a micro-computer. I he temperature of the 

sample chamber wa., kept at 60 C h) a thermo-controller. The temperature <.,Cannmg w a., abo 

a\ ailahle h) mean., of the controller. 

Jig. 11-lJ <.,hO\\<., changes in the LDF as well as the period of the Jampctl o-.c1llation 

cur\' e.., plottctl agmn<.,t the \ hco..,it) for 'ariou'> liquids (methanol. ethanol. anti h '>tamlard 011'> 

of 'isco..,it) ). The LDf 'alue increa..,ed '>light I) to a maximum at approximate!\ J 7 mPa.., 111 

'i-.cosll). anti then tlccrea ... cd .,harp!) "ith increasing 'isco..,it) The perioJ incrca.,ed and then 

le,·elled off with increa..,ing the 'isco..,it). The<.,e obsenation" were "inular to those reponcJ by 

Murata ct al. (191'7). 

Although the relationship between absolute \'isco<.,ity anJ the LDI 'alue for "C\\'tonian 

liquiJ., was analy;reJ (Murata ct al., I 9X7), that for non-l\ewtonian liquid-, ha., not been Jc 

ri\'cu . Since an increase in ,·iscosity is obscr\'eJ in the gelation procc.,..,, the LDI· shouiJ in

crease at the first stage of a gelation and then decrease. In order to fo llow the ge lation phe 

nomenon, particularly gelation time, then change in LDF would he sufficient. Drffc1 cnccs in 

the ah-.olute LOr \tlluc cau ... etl b) <.,ample container!-. therefore. were not important for the 

pre<.,ent c.xperiments, thu'> di-,poc.,ahle tubes with cap<., nw) he uscJ to pre\ cnt the .,ample'> from 

dr) ing out. Gelation of "O) hcan protein., with GDL wa.., te<.,tctl. £'he increa..,e 1n LDI ''a" dc

tccteJ before the\ I'Co..,it) (JctecteJ h) a Ul\\-Shear 30 mentiOned abmc) began to increa"c 

(data not .,hown). The nud point between the LDF maximum and it'> minimum wa., dcla~ ed 

accorJing to the gelation time detcrmineJ b~ the storage modulu" mcasurl:ment (<.,ec the ne.\t 

section). One of the rca,on" con..,tJcretl ''a.., that the lcl\\ thermal conducuvit) ol the atmo" 
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phere around the -;ample container. Even though the amount of the '>ample wa-, .,mall ( 1.0 mL). 

the thermo- controller indirect!~ heated the sample liquid. Thi<. apparatu<. could he imprO\ cd 

more practical application<. in food science. 

D)namic \ bcoelasticit) 

Sol to gel and gcl - to-<.ol transition<. of a thermore' ersible gel were ohsen ed h~ a 

d~ nanuc 'JScoclastJCII~ mca<.urcmcnt with two Rhcolograph Sol apparatu<.c<. (Toyo<.eiki Sci

saku<.ho. Tokyo) (Kaihara and Fukada, 1976. 19H3). A block diagram tor the in<.trument i<. 

<.hown m Fig. II Ill. A hot sol C 1.6 mL) was put into the parallel plate tvpc cell wuh mternal 

dimen<.Hln'- 2.6 X I:; A -i5 mm. Then. the measuring blade (0.6 111111 thicknes<. A 10 X 25 111m) 

wa<. in<.erted mto the cell. The sample temperature is lowered from temperature higher than the 

<.ol - to- gel transition temperature at a constant cooling rate and then heated until the gel melted 

at the same rate with a thermo-module controlled by a micro-computer. l'hc sample solution 

wa<, then subjected to sinusoidal shear oscillations. One of the apparatuses applied an oscilla

tion of 2 liz and an amplitude of 125 pm, so that the shear strain was 0.125. Another allowed 

for the selection of amplitude (25. 50 and I 00 pm) and frequency (0.1. 0.3, 1.0 and 3.0 117). 

The '>Ires<., a'> a response. was divided into a component in phase with the <,~rain (real part. 

... Image modulu") and a component :r '2 out of phase with the "train (imaguMry part. IO<,\ modu

lu<.) hy a computmg circuit. Values for the '>Image and los<. moduli ((i ' and(, ") were recorded. 

A gelation procc<.<. wa<, abo investigated b~ the <,ame apparatu., to ohsen·e (, and (; at 

a con\tant temperature "" a function of time. Both G and c· increa ... ed \\ ith ttme dunng the 

gclatum proce"'· A I) pica! <.ol c,how<, <,maller G 'a lues than G ··. However. G' mcrcasc<. more 

rapidly than G ,, and C\Cccdc, G ". The storage moduluc, keeps increa ... ing. \\ ith increa,ing cro ..... -

link den,it~ while the los" modulus goes through a "light ma:xtmum. Both moduli lc,·cl off a., 

the reaction come!> to completion (Winter and Chamhon. 19X6). Therefore. the gelation time 

ha' been defined h~ the cro.,.,- over of the moduli (Djahourm et al., I <JHXb; A \elm. and Kolh. 

1990; Cuvelier et al., 1990; Lin et al.. 1991: Fernandes et al., 1992). llowc\er, the cro.,.,- me1 

point depended on the frequencies for gelatin in water: i.e .. a !-.hortcr gelation time wa~ oh

.,er\'eJ at lowct frequcncic~ (Djabouro\' ct al.. I 9XXb). A large shear rate by high trcqucncie~ 

may de!>troy the network structures formed at the initial stage of the gelation. On the contrary, 

a longer time required for one measurement at lower frequencies may rc!-.ult in failing. to detect 

the \Cry moment of the gelation. Since the above mentioned apparatus did not support lower 

trequenctes than 0.1 liz unfortunately. a more precise rheometer. IU'S II (Rheometric~. Pi-,cat

;m a~. \J. l'Si\) """ used to mca.,ure the -;a me 'Y"Icm used 111 Chapter I\. A -.ample .,olution 

(" 10 mL) wa" poured tnto a double Couette-t~ pe of cell at 60 C. rhen rotational o'cillatwn' 

(I 0 2- 10 rau ") '' ith a .,tram of 0.025 were applied. Thi., apparatu" can detect a modulus of 

> 10 2 Pa Both (, anu (i " mcrcascd more than 101 times 111 se' era I second., ncar the gelation 

point (data not.,hown). Therefore the gelation time "a" defined a., the ttme at \\htch (, .,tecpl~ 
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increased in thi., \tUd). the error caused hy relatively high frcquenc\ and '>train of a Rheolo 

graph Sol apparatu' .,ecmcd to he ncgligihlc. 

Winter and Chamhon ( 19~6) proposed a new method for detecting the tran.,ition point 

in a crosslinking rcactwn of pol)dimcthyl<;iloxanc. Detected dynamic moduli at the llansition 

points ha\·e the following relation.,hip (Winter. I %7): 

(, = (, " tan(11:r 2) (II .t) 

where 11 i' the network .,pecific relaxation exponent. When the end- linking netwtu "-" .1rc .,101 

chiometrically balanced, 11 become-, 0.5. therefore the .,torage modulu., ha.., the same '.tlue ,,.., 

the lo.,.., modulu.., at the tran.,ition point for any frcquenC). While '>ome '-lmchtometncalh 

imbalanced .,~ <.,tcml> ha\ c a different relaxation exponent, where 11>0. 'i. the ctos.,m er of (;'and 

G" occurs hofore the critical point. Then, the critical point must he defined a'> the potnt at 

which tanc) - G" G' is constant for all frequencies below a limit frequency (Martin and Adolf. 

1991 ). 

Most food gcb in\'olvc both physical and chemical network., (Dickinson and Stain-,bv. 

19X2). Generally. food systems arc heterogeneous and metastable. i.e., thcrmody namu.:alh 

unstable (Dickinson anu Stain"h). 19X2). Their properties ma) not he corl"tant duting a mea' 

urcmcnt for a long ttmc or at a low frequcnC). since the ")'stem!> arc not in equilibrium. There 

fore. the method of Winter and Chamhon (19X6) for determining the cntical gel point of an 

equilibrium "Y"Iem docs not alwa)., appropriate for food "Y"tcm<,. The .tuthor ;. not aware of 

the hest method lor defining the '-OI to-gel transition point for food". ho\\'e,·cr. an incH.a"c 111 

G a' mentiOned ahO\ e can closel) .,h<)\\ the gelation point. 
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Fig. Il-7.(left) A schematic diagram of the damped oscillation rheometer. 
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11-3. RHEOLOGIC \L METHODS FOR FOOD GELS 

The purpose of rheological methods discussed in thts ...rud~ i' to effectt\·cly de.,cribe the 

fundamental gel propcrtic.., -.uch as clastic modulus and breaking stress. Since tc:-.turc i.., the 

most important factor in evaluating the quality of many foods. a numher of objective methods 

have been investigated to evaluate mechanical factors such '" firmness, toughnes1. . ..,hortncss. 

chewy nes' etc. Howe\ cr. no objecti\·e measurement for evaluating all textures ha'> been cstah

Ji..,heu. The hreaktng force obtained from cmprical apparatuses is often 'IHm n a' "jelly 

.,trcngth" or "gel \trcngth" m food mdu'>try such '" agar and kamahoko. Tho'c method-, '' hich 

arc empirically ba..,cd arc often poorly defined (Szcze,mak. 1963). Therefore. it i' dtfficult to 

compare tlata mca.,urcd with Lliffcrcnt apparatuses since these Llata give in.,ufficicnt information 

and arc not easily corroboratcu. fhc author has tried to describe the rheological propcrtie.., of 

gels most ohjecti\'cly and physically rather than organoleptically. Small deformation rheology 

including dynamic Young's modulus and creep compliance measurements wa-. taken even 

though it may not he clo..,ely related to any organoleptic properties. Foou processing and its 

allied indu\trics (agnculture. transportation. storage. and commerce and catenng) require a 

phv,icochemically accurate de-.cription and a common rcCO!!nition. because today·., food mdu'

tne.., often deal with another matcriab. The author feels that the growth of the food indu,tr~ 

depend., on \UCh consistency. 

LARGE DEFORMATION RHEOLOGY 

Tensile. puncture and compression testing!-. of gels were carried out using a Rhconer 

RJ· .BOOS (Yamaden Co. Ltd .. Tokyo). This apparatu1. is designed for uniaxial compression 

and tcn.,ile test., of food such as those perfom1ed with the ln\tron t) pc uni,·er,al tc.,ting ma

chine (Bourne ct al.. 1966: Ro"- \lturphy. 19X4 ). The ma:-.imum Hlluc of the load " 20 kg f. 

Puncture Testing 

The center of the commercially avail.tblc tofu gel ''"' \erticall~ comprc.,..,cd with a 

cylindrical plunger at 11 comprc.,.,ion rate of 1.0 mm <.cc at 20 C. The apparent \Ire..,, Twa-. 

evaluated from the load 'aluc at any gi,·cn point divided by the cross-sectional a tea of the 

plunger. The !-.train wa.., the ratio of the depressed distance of the plunger to the initial thickness 

of the '>ample. Fig. II 11 .,how., that the apparent breaking <,tress increased with decreasing the 

plunger diameter. The detected force becomes the 'um of the force 'erticalh reacted h) a 

.,ample to the ha'e of the plunger and the friction gi,cn to the 'ide of the plunger. It i' clear 

that the friction effected the rc,ult. However. it i-. not ea') to C\ttmatc the two force' 'cparatel~ 

and calculate the true 'tre..,., and \tram. Therefore. the con\ldcration of plunger 'izc i.., ncce'-

Tensile Testing 

ro a,·oid slip of a sample chuck. a ring-.,hapcd gel sample wa<, hung on two polyncctal 
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har' arrangcu ,·ertically. The gel ring ,,.a, initial!~ Llcformcd under its O\\ n ''eight ami then 

, erucall) elongated at a con..,tant rate Ihi.., methou v.a, more u.,cful than comprc,-.wn in 

c,·aluating breaking properties for high!) clastic gels such a-. konjac and kamahoko. An c:-.am

plc is described in Chapter V. 

Compr·c~~ion Testing 
A C) Jindrical gel sample on the -.tage wa.., \'Crticall) comprc-.scd with a flat plunger of 

40 mm diameter. The breaking .,tres-. of the gels ''as calculated from the load value at th~: 

break in!! point dh ided h~ the miual cro..,.., sectional area of the gel The -.trc..,., c,tlculatcd in 

th1-. wa~ i-. called a' the nominal strc" '\ominal <.,tres' 1'- not a true 'tr~.,.., Lleri\'eu h~ a detected 

force h\ the area at the moment of compre-...,ion. However. nommal '-Ire..,.., ha-. been widcl) 

adopt~:tl because it is easily calculated. Breaking strain ''a' detcrmmcd a<., the ratio ot the 

deformation at the breaking point to the initial height. The Young\ modulus was defined a., the 

..,)ope of each <.tress-strain cur\'C at -.mall strain range in which the -.trc'><. i'> proportional to the 

strain. The breaking cncrg) was calculated from the area under the <.,trc.,-.-..,train cun c .• tml 

normalized per unit 'olumc (m 1 ). 

Fig. 11 -12 -.how.., the nominal -.trc-., l't'nus strain cun c for kinugo..,ht tofu" ith difl~rcnt 

'-JZC..,. !'hough the ratio of the -.ample diameter to the height rangcu from 0.625 to l.X7.5. the 

cun cs ,tlmost 'uperimposed each other. Of cour.,e. if the ratio become-. '-lllaller or larger. the 

cune mm 'ary due to effect of the surface etc. Apparent breaking 'Ires.., in the puncture tc..,t 

depended on plunger diameter (Fig. II II). hut in the compression tc..,t it was inucpcndcnt of 

-.ample diameter (Fig. 11-12) within our experimental conditions. rhcrcfore. tensile 01 com

prcs.,ion tc\ltng wa<. applied mainl) in this \tud~. 

It ha.., been cstabhshcd. both theoretically and e.xpcrimentall). that rheological proper

tic' arc abo influenced h) te-.t temperature and time. Generally. matcrwb exhibit .,o!Jd-li~c 

heha' tor'' hen examined at lower temperature and 'horter tunc in ten ab (Dickin,on. 1992). 

The author examined the effect\ of comprc.,sion 'peed and tc'>l temperature u-.ing ktnui!O'-hi 

tofu a" a ... ample. Detailed data arc not ,J10wn here. howc\ct the rc.,ults dcpemled on tho..,c 

condition\. The temperature and time scale mu't he described'" experimental condition .... 

SMALL DEFORMATION RHEOLOGY 

D.)- mtmic \ iseoelasticity 

Cylindrical gel' '' ith a 20 mm inner diameter and a 30 mm height were prepared. The 

'inu-.oidal \'Jbration' of a <,mall amplitude of 100 urn and a frcqucnc\' of 1 Hz were gh·en to the 

lower end of the c~lindrical gel u\lng a Rheolograph Gel ( T'tno,etkt Scl\aku.,ho. J'oJ.;yo) 

(;\/i,hinari et al.. 19RO). The hlock tliagram i'> 'hown in Fig. Il -l t In order to prc\'ent e\'apora

tion of water and to hold the '>ample at .1 con\tant temperature the 'ample wa., placcu between 

the upper and lower plate-. immcr.,cd in silicone oil. The temperature of the oil wa" controlled 
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h) means of a circulator. !'he o.;tres!-. produced in the sample was detected b) a strain gauge. 

then amplified and introduced to the computing circuit. By this device, the stress was divided 

into the component in phase with the applied !-.train (real part./:') and the component with 

leading pha'e 7 2 to the applied !-.train (imag1nar) part. E " ). The!-.e 'a lues were indicated in 

meter' direct!\. 

Static \ iscoclas ticity 

A creep measurement was taken also using a Rheoner RE- 33005 (Yamaden Co. Ltd .. 

Tok)o) with a 200 gf load cell. 1\ C) lindrical gel wa' put on the '>!age. and it was unia\ialy 

applied b) a con!-.tant load w1th a flat plunger. r rom preliminar) tc\t..,, the load 'aluc' ''ere 

chosen to give a strain of se,·er:tl percent which w.J' in the linear reg1on hetwccn o.;trc" and 

\!rain. J'he \'ertical displacement of the stage ''a' recorded until I fllll order e\ er) 0.1 s. Creep 

curves (compliance \ 'S. time) were analyzed using a mechanical model which consisted of 

Maxwell bodies and Voigt bodies. In most ca<,cs, a simple four- clement model consi'-ling of a 

Maxwell hod) connected in o.;eries '' ith a Voigt hod\ was used. After a set time per10d. the 

sample gel ''a'> unloaded to ohsen e a creep recm·cr) heha\ ior. 

Strc.,, relaxation. another basic method for stadying static \ i-,coelasticit). \\a., not car· 

ried out in th1s study because it is too time intensive. Since some sample gels such as tofu and 

carrageenan showed syneresi!-., gels would change physically during the measurement. 

20 
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Fig. 11- 11 . Stress- '>train cun es ohscn·ed in a puncture te!-.ting of kinugoshi tofu at 20 C 
Sample thickness: 25 mm. Puncture speed: 1.0 mm s. C) lindrical plunger diamete1: 

---.3 mm: ............... 5 mm: ·-·--·.X mm: --------. 16111111. 
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Chapter III 

GELATINIZATION AND RETROGRADATION 

OF S\VEET POTATO STARCH 

The '>WCCt potato (Jpomoe11 lnlfllfiiV) ha'> hccn regarded"" one of the mo't i1:1ponant 

hioma.,s crop., hccau'e hoth culth·ation and har. c't arc rclati\'eh ca") . Thi' crop '" puunoted 

not on!) for food or feed hut abo for alcohol production. lh culti\'ation tor p1m i'IOih in the 

case of famine ha.., been encouraged for .,c,·cral ccnturic-, hy the Japm1e'c g.m·emment. 

fhc main components of sweet potato arc carhoh) uratcs. Starch makes up .thout 70 ' ( 

of its dry matter. The gelatinization properties of starch arc important tn foot! p!Oces..,ing and 

cooking( l lonho. 1977: Creamer et a l .. 19H3: Takahashi ct al., 19XS). Sweet potato stmch i.., 

consumed in a gelatinized state. Few investigations ha\'C been reponed on the ha,ic phvsico 

chemical properties of sweet potato starch (SPS) (Fukui ct al.. 196-t: Mad;tmh;t ct .tl. 197 ~: 

WaLla ct al.. Jl)7l); Kitada ct al., 19XX) in comparison with \larch c.\tractcd from wheat (Wada 

et a!.. llJ7lJ; Longton and LeGrys. 19X I: Ghiasi et a!.. 19X2: Roulct ct a!.. 19XH: Wootton and 

Ho, 19HlJ). rice (Wada ct at.. 1979: Nakazawa et al.. 19X4: Biliaderis ct al.. 19H6: ChungchaJo

en and Lund. 19X7) or corn (Kalh and Sterling. 1961; Evano., and llai..,man , 1979· Wada et :tl .. 

1979: Owu<.,u-Ansah ct al.. I %2). 

The carbohydrate content., for nine \'arieties of Japane.,c -.weet potato roots were ..,tudied 

by Taira and) <I'Ui ( 19X7). Dry matter of the root<, main I) const<,h of carbohydrate (:-\1J. 7 -

94.0 % ). Starch i' the matn component (66.l-> - 7l->.5 r ~' ). The rcmatlllng dry matte! ;ne water

..,oluble -,ugar' (X.2 15 J r:r: of total dry matter). The other carbohydrates arc water tn.,oluhlc 

c.lietary fiber... (6.17 7N) ':i: of total dry matter). 

The lllsoluhlc carbohydrate content i., about I 0 c;, <,larch. and is higher than in C;t<.,e ot 

potato or taro. Palmer ( 19X2) reported the presence of cellulose. pectic <.,ulNa nee.., and hemicel

luloses in cooked o.,weet potatoes. Since fiber consisto., of .,e\'eral polvsacchandcs, it may great 

ly effect the phy,ical properties of the main component of \WCCt potato <otmch. Ph) 'icochcm1 

cal -.tud ies of model systems which contain starch and variou.., fiber<., at the same 1atio may 

therefore he useful. The moc.lcl systems we used consi.,ted of <,wcet potato <.,larch and <,e\ era I 

type<, of modified celluloses for food usc at a ratio of 9: I. Gelatinization and retrogradation 

properties of the model "Y"lcms were examined in the fir<>t part of this chapter. The rhcolo~ical 

propertie., of blend' of wheat <.,~arch and xanthan gum (Chri.,tian..,on ct II . 19!-11. ~aJJan and 

Rao. 19H7. Alloncle ct al . 19X9). guar gum (Chri<.,tiano,on ct al.. llJX I: ~a nan and Rao, 19!-\7: 

Alloncle et al.. llJXIJ), h1cu't bean gum (Sa1jan and Rao. 19H7. Alloncle et .tl .. IIJXIJ), carragee

nan (Tye. 19XX) and sod1um carho-.ymcthylccllulose (Chri..,tian..,on et :tl .• 19X1) ha\'e heen 

stud1ed. The-,c hydrocolloiLis 'ignificantl) increased \'iscosit\ and decre;~.,ed the rctrogrm.lation 
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rate Since fiher doc-. not l!enerally dissoh·c c\'en in hot water, the texture of -.urch pa-.rc would 

change and become tc-.-. -.month when fiber i-. added to -.tarch. The effects of metll\ lccllulo"e 

which is known to he water "olublc arc also im c"tigated. 

The content of soluble sugars in sweet potatoes were found to be about 20 ''r· ol starch. 

Sucrose is the main -.ugar component, while glucose and fructose arc minor components (Taira 

and Yasui. I9R7; Van Den et al., 19X6). When sweet potatoes arc processed 01 cooked. these 

-.ugar" ma) ha\·c influence on the gelatinization or retrogradation properties of .,larch. I he 

second part of this chapter dcab with the gelatinization and retrogradation propcrttcs of the 

starch from the \ JC\\point of the effect of water ..,oluhlc sugars. 

Since sugars mfluence the gelatinization and retrogradation behaviors of wheat ..,tarch, 

the) influence strong!) the qualit) of baked products such as breads and cakes. An itwc-.riga

tion of the pertinent literature reveals that these effects have been the subjects of many studies 

using several analytical techniques; differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Wootton and Ba 

munuarachchi, 19HO: Spies anti Hoscncy, 19X2: Slade anti Lc\ inc. 19X7), lo!-.<., of hircfnngcncc 

(Bean and Yamazaki. l97X; Bean ct al.. 197H; Spies and llo..,enc). l9K2). rhcologtcal ..,IUdics 

including am) lography (D Appolonia. 1972: Bean and 't amazaki. 197!\: Bean ct al.. 1971\: 

Cheer and Lclicnc, J9X3) and nuclear magnetic rc..,onancc (:'\ M R) (Hansen ct al.. I %9). 

Sugar<. arc known to function a<. anti-staling ingredients (Slade and Lc\ inc, l9l'> 7). II ,.., well 

known that sugar prevent!'. <.taling of rice cake, and !'.hi ft.., the gelatini7.ation tcmpewture higher. 

Some researchers have reported that the cnthalp) of gelatinization of starch decreased h~ the 

addition of sucrose (Wootton and Bamunuarachchi, I tJ79; C'hungcharocn and Lund, 19X7). 

These bread and confectionery \)Stems contain high concentration.., of sugar and ma) not con

tain sufficient water to ncccs..,ar) for starch gelatinization. 

Although the content of \\ atcr soluble sugar.. in \WCCI potato is ahout I 0 r r in dry mat

ter. it rna) change the propcrtlc' of the <.tarch. and so 11 1!-. also important to ... rud) the effect of 

:;ugar.., of lO\\ concentration on gelatinization and retrogradation. Cheer and Lclie\ re ( 191\3) 

reported that the\ isco!'.it).) icld stress and rigidity of !'.C\ era I percent wheat \tarch pa..,tc 

!-.howcd maxima at the sucrose concentration of about :20 %. The viscosity maxima at :20 r:~. 

concentration of V<lliou~-. sugar<. were also observed hy Bean and Osman (1959). DSC mcas 

urement" were c;trricd out to darily the effect of sugar., on the gelatinization and retrogradation 

of ... weer potato ..,larch m·er a wide concentration range of -.ugar!'.. DSC ..,tud) makes it po""iblc 

11> determine the gelatinization temperature and heat of gclattmzation (Shiot.,ubo and I aka

ha..,hi, 19X-l) and al..,o to anal) ;e the retrogradation proces" at a molecular lc\ cl (Roulct et al., 

l9XX ). Though there have been a few DSC studie" on w.:cct potato <.tarch (WaLia ct al.. 1979: 

Kitada ct al.. 19HH). the interaction between starch and other components of !-.Weet potato ha!-. 

not yet been examined. 
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Ill- I. EFFECT OF CELLCLOSE DERI\ATlYES 

~IATERIALS A \;0 METHODS 

Materia ls 

Sweet potato starch (SPS), chemically modified edible cellulose!., standard type c:u 

boxymethylccllulosc (CMC) and methylccllulosc CP4000 (MC) were purchao,cd from Wako 

Pure Chemicals Industries Ltd. (Osaka). Phy!-.ically modified cellulo'e'-. A\ icc! SF [powdered 

microcr) stalline cellulose, MCC (Thoma<.. 19X6) I and alkaline ..,oluhlc fihrou!'. ccllulo..,c. t\ ~( 

(Hi.,ano ct al.. ltJX9) were obtained from A..,aht Chemical lndu..,tnc.., Co. Ltd. (Ka\\a..,akt). Both 

of MC( and ASC arc chemically pure ccllulo!'.cs. The particle ... uc of MCC range" from 6 to 

I 0 urn while ASC is fibrous hecau..,c it i-. made b) spinning an alkaline ..,olution of cellulo'-C 

On I) MC b water- soluble. hut the other 3 cellulose dcrivath cs arc in!'.oluhlc e\'cn in hot wate1. 

The moi..,ture content of SPS was 16 %and those of ccllulo!-.c derivatives were less than I() % 

by heating at 105 °C for 5 hat 10 'mmllg. These carbohydrate samples were u<.cd without 

further purification. Water wa" di!'.tillcd using a glass apparatus. 

Rheological measurement 

Sample paste (10-20 g) \\a.., prepared just hcfore each rheolol!ical measurement SP~ 

or the 9: I mi:xturc of SPS and \ ariou.., ccllulo<.c dcri\'ati\ c ... wa ... Ji..,pcr ... cd in water h) a motor 

..,tirrcr at 200 rpm (LR-ll-8. Yamato Science Ltd .. Tokyo) in a round bottom tla..,k with remov

able top and a teflon stopper for 30 min at room temperature C2."i C). The mixing blade of the 

<.tirrcr was designed to fit the curvature of the flask bottom to pre\ ent precipitation of !>larch. 

The suspension was then heated for I 0 min in a water or an oil hath and cooled to room tcm 

peralllrc for 30 min. The mixture was -.tirrctl continuously at 200 tpm. 

l. 'i."i mL of the sweet potato pa-.te wa.., filled in the cell of a Rhcolograph Sol (To) o\etki 

SeJsaku!'.ho. Tokyo). The surface of the -.ample pa!'.tc wa.., CO\ crcJ with -.iliconc oil in ordc1 to 

prc\·cnt the C\ aporation of water and the ... ample was cooled from room temperature to 5 C by 

a programmable thcrmomodulc for I 9 min. Then. the pa<.,tc wa.., \ubjcctcd to the 2 Hz ..,inu.,OJ 

dal shear oscillation with amplitude of 125 pm or 50 pm. The 'heat \train was 0.125 or 0.050 

respectively. This is sufficiently low so that the rheological mca\Utement~ might be conducted 

within the range of linear viscocla~ticity. l'hc storage and los.., moduli (; ' and G" at 5 ('were 

recorded as a function of time to examine the retrogradation proces.., 

G' and G" were abo monitored a" a function of temperature to ohscn e the change.., 111 

d~ namtc moduli with temperature. SPS anti \ltC were mixed at v:u iou" ratio.., and heated \\ llh 

water m the flask with rcm<l\ a hie top a.., dc<.crihcd ahm c. The sample" \\ere filled in the cell 

and heated from room temperature to X5 ( at the heating rate of I C min. Tho"c mca..,uJc

mcnt., were repeated several time<. and the a\ cragc \'alucs determined. 

Differentia l Scanning Calol'imelJ'Y 

Differential scanning calorimctr) (DSC) measurement wa.., carried out by usc of a DSC 
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apparatu., (SSC<iXO '' ith DSC 10 module. Seiko Electronics Co. Ltu .. Tokyo). Sweet potato 

.,tarch and a modified cellulose were mixed in the ratio of 9 to I. Then. 20 mg of pO\\ de red 

carbohydrate mixture and .. H) mg of water were direct!) weighed into a .,ih·er pan of 70 uL and 

the pan was ... ealed hermetical!). A pan containing the equal amount of'' ater ''as used as a 

reft.:rcnce. The temperature ''as raised from room temperature to 120 °C at the heat mg. rate ol 

1.0 cC/ min. The temperature and enthalp~ (11-1) of gelatinization ''ere determmed from peak 

temperature, T". and the endothermic peak area respect I\ el~. After the first run heating. the pan 

was cooled immetlwtel) from 120 to 5 oc and then '-lored at 5 C for \'arious periods. The 

temperature wa~ rai.,eJ again from 5 to 120 °C at the \ame heating rate in the second run. The 

reproducibility of DSC was good enough such that the experimental error~ were \lllaller than 

the difference~ among \'arious samples. 

RESULTS AN D DISCUSSION 

I ig. Ill I shows the storage modulus (G') and the lo.,s modulus (G") of X w wr~ ~wect 

potato <.,larch as a function of time after heating at \'arious temperature., for I 0 min. The time t 

- 0 was taken as the time when the measurement began just after the X w w r ( . SPS .,amples 

were cooled to 'i C from each heating temperature hy a micro computer for 19 min after 

lea\ ing. the sample., <.,ttrrcd continuou.,ly at room temperature for 30 min. rhe ..,,tmplc.., heatetl 

at a temperature lower than T2 C did not gelatinize and precipitated within 2 h afler the) were 

cooled to <; C. The precipitation was not ohsen ed when the <.,ample \\'a" heated at tempera

tun:., higher than 74 C. Hm,evcr, the clastic moduli of sample-. which were hcatcJ at 74 and 

76 C were <.,mall . Therefore. SPS is not gelatinized completely at temperature., lower than 76 

cc The h>.,:-. modulu.., of the sample heated at 7h C wa-. e-.peciall~ large and both the storage 

and lo.,s mouuli decrea..,ed \\ ith the lapse of time. The remarkable dccrea.,e in storage and In:-., 

moduli .,ugge\t\ that thi., <.,ample is not full) gelatinized either. l'hc complete!) gelatinized 

SPS, whose \lorage modulus was increasing and lo:-.s modulus was decrea'>ing graduall) with 

time. was obtained when X f!t- SPS was heated at temperatures highc1 than XO C. Fig. Ill -~ 

shows the heating temperature dependence of the initial storage modulus (G ') and the initial 

loss tangent (tan<)). Measurements were taken just after the time when the samples were cooled 

to 'i ('from 120 C'. Values of tand for samples heated at lower temperature., were very large 

"" in the case of liquid like materials. Both the storage modulu., was maximum and the tand 

was minimum at XO C. the lowest temperature for complete gelatinization to m:cur. In the 

completely gelatinized starch ..,amplcs. the .,torage moJulu., decreased and the tanO increa..,ed 

with increa-.ing heating temperature. 

Gclatimzauon and retrogradation propertie.., of the model 'Y"Icim "tudicd hy DSC arc 

'hown in Table II 1- 1 The gelatinization temperature Tr and enthalp) of gelatlllizatinn '\1-1 for 

starch alone were independent of -.tarch concentration when the concentration wa-. le.,., than 40 
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w wcr, although the data arc not .,hov.:n here. T was almost the "amc in all the "'"tern" e\illll -
r 

ined. Kitada ct al. ( 19hX) reponed that Tr determined h) DSC for 2'i w,,, ' "'' ~.:ct potato 

starches ranged from T2 5 to 74.3 C and '''as independent of the place of production !'heir TP 

was higher than our .... 724 C. because their DSC heatmg rate, 5 C nun. ,,,,., ft~<.,tei than our" 

(I C min). The effect of heating. rate on gelatinization temperature ''a., dJ.,cu..,.,ed h\ ')hiol'ou 

ho and Takahashi ( 1%-t ). 

The apparent endothermic enthalp\. ~1-1 1 • estimated from the area enclo..,cd 11\ the 
• ·•I'P • 

DSC endothermic peak and the hase line for four mixed systems. was <.,mallcr than that lor SPS 

alone (4th column, I able II I I). Howe\ cr. gelatinization enthalpics "houltl he c"lllllateJ a., the 

enthalpie .... mg of st:uch .,incc modified cclluloses including MC d1d not -.hov .. any c\o and 

entlothcrm at the temperature range studied. Gelatini.cation cnthalpie ... l\11
1
,, of the "Y'-~Cm 

which contained MC'C, ASC' and CMC showed no large difference., in comp;u i..,on with the 

/<.1-1 1,, (5th column, Table Ill I) of SPS alone, while the SPS-MC mixture !-teem-. to 1cquin: 

more energy to gelatinize starch. Our tll-1 '·'values were smaller than tho-.c obtained by Krtada 

et al. (llJXH) ( 15.0 16.1 mJ mg). presumabl) hecause of their faster heating rate (<i C nun). 

Biliaderis ct a!. ( 19X6) ob..,cn ed that the enthalp) of gelatinization hH 50 ' r <.,tarch- " atcr 

mixture increa<,ed '' llh increa..,ing heating rate. After the fir"t run DSC heating. rctrogradatHlll 

of -.wrch proceeded Juring storage at 5 C. The heat required for melting the retrograded -.tarch 

(33 " · '' r n) '\II , \\a-. e<.,timatcd from the area of the endothermic peak at the -.ccond run D~C 

heating. rhe heat '\II , increa.,ed with storage time and ..,aturatcd for 14 uay.., -.wrage at 5 C. 

Therefore, the retrogradation of \larch- cellulose mixture were e\ aluated from the peak .trea mg 

-.tarch. '\11,_,. after \toring at 5 C for 14 days. Value., of ~1-1,_, were larger fm SPS mi.\turc 

with MCC. ASC. CMC than lor SPS alone (7th column. Tahle III - I). The retrogradation ratio. 

defined a., MlJ., /\11 1_, X I 00 (Hth column, Tahle Ill-1). showed this tendenc~ more clear!). 

Fig. III 3 shows the time dependence of storage and los-. moduli afte1 H \\ w ':r d1y 

matter sample wa.., heated at X3-H4 C. The heating temperature was cho.,en because it i., the 

lowest temperature at which the mixture showed maximum storage modulu.., after the <.,larch 

g.elatinizeu, and the retrogwdation would proceed most rapidly at that tempe1ature. (i ' and (; " 

of 5, 7, X and 10 w;wr·r, <.,tarch paste diu not reach at the equilibrium \'alue and were increa-.ing 

gradually upon storage. 

According to M ilc., ct al. ( 19X5), the retrogradation of '>tarch proceed., 111 two cry.,talli

zation <.,tage<,. The fir.,! \tage. in which the rigidit) and cry..,tallinity of.,tarch geb de, clop 

rapid!). wa<., dominated by am) lose gelation. The second \tage. \\ hich i-. .,Jwwn h~ a long term 

increase in the ela.,tic modulus of <.,tarch gel-..''"" attributed to the thermo Iever.,ihlc cry.,talli

zation of amylopectin. The ..,lower .,tagc continued I \\kat 26 C for 20 r,, -.tar<.:h gcb. If the 

\larch concentration w:l" much htgher and temperature wa.., lower. the retrogr.1dation would 

proceed fa.,ter. l'hc Jy nanuc .,toragc modulus C\ en for 50 ~ r "larch gel. which doc., not contain 
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enough amount of water for gelatinization, was still increasing after 6 days storage at 4 °C 

(Roulet et al., l9HH). The limiting plateau values for the dynamic moduli of starch gels have 

not been ohtained since it is difficult to measure rheological properties without hacterial degra

dation of starch over long measuring time. This was possible for OSC measurement since the 

samples were hermetically scaled into sample pans. 

The addition of modified celluloses except MC increased the storage and loss moduli. 

Retrogradation was accelerated by MCC, ASC and CMC. These molecules act as hydrated 

filler particles and therefore exist as discrete entities in the starch gel network. They might 

accelerate the retrogradation ratio by absorbing water from the gel matrix (Zclcznak anJ 

Hoseney, 19H6). However, the amount of water absorbed by the cellulose derivatives was low 

since the increase of gelatinization temperature, TP, was not observed in any systems. Biliader

is ct al. ( 19H6) observed an increase in TP with increasing starch concentration was induced by 

the lack of water. Altough those celluloses bound the water in the gel matrix, the effect should 

not be significant. Water-soluble MC is regarded as more hydrophilic than the water-insolu

ble polysaccharides, but it greatly decreased retrogradation kinetics. Therefore, the insoluble 

cellulose derivati,·cs should accelerate retrogradation by the other mechanism. These mole

cules may form nuclei for crystallization in starch paste. Since retrogradation of starch paste is 

a crystallization process, it would be accelerated hy the presence of nuclei. Our CMC sample 

was not soluble in water since it was the free acid form. Although CMC has hydrophilic hy

droxyl groups, the solubility depends on the degree of substitution (OS). Most commercially 

available samples of sodium CMC have a OS range from 0.4 to 1.4 (Keller, 19H6). Such a 

water- soluble CMC added in starch paste makes the retrogradation slower (Christianson et al., 

I9Hl). Tomioka and Matsumura (19X7) suggested from viscometry of dilute solutions of MC 

and sodium CMC that sodium CMC molecules may form extended coils while MC may form 

compact coils. The effect on retrogradation of these cell uloses may be different because of 

different molecular forms in water. It has been reported that added hytirocolloids increased 

viscosity of starch paste (Christianson et al., l9H l; Sajjan anti Rao, l9H7; Tyc, 19XX: Allonclc 

et al., l9X9). Both water- soluble and water-insoluble polysaccharides such as MCC, ASC, 

and CMC increased the dynamic viscosity of gelatinized starch, even when the latter showed 

smaller effect than the water- soluble hydrocolloids. The accuracy of the retrogradation ratio 

estimated from dynamic viscoelasticity measurement is about 10 % and that from OSC is 15 D,f. 

(Roulet et al., l9HH). Therefore, the magnitude of the promotion for retrogradation could not he 

estimated quantitati,·ely for MCC. ASC and CMC. In contrast to these three cclluloses, MC 

dramatically decreased the storage modulus and increased the loss modulus of starch paste. 

MC was considered to prevent retrogradation of starch. 

The results mentioned above indicate that MC showed peculiar effects on the gelatiniza

tion and retrogradation of starch. Temperature dependence of clastic moduli of SPS-MC 
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system mixed at various ratios is shown in Fig. lll- 4. The concentration 3 % was chosen so 

that the modulus remained within range for the measuring equipment. The storage anti loss 

moduli G' and G" of the paste made from starch alone decreased with increasing tcmpcmture. 

G' and G" of the systems containing MC began to increase about 55 °C, it was responsible for 

the commencement of gelation of MC. The temperature at which G' and G" began to increase 

shifted lower with decreasing MC concentration. This tendency was similar to the experimen

tal observation that the gelling temperature of MC shifted lower with increasing MC concentra

tion (Nagura et al., 19Hl). The increase of storage and loss moduli at higher temperature 

became smaller with decreasing MC ratio in the specimens. II seems that there was no special 

ratio of starch toMCat which a significant synergistic effect was found. The unexpected effect 

of MC on starch retrogradation was caused by the characteristics of MC: it is a sol at low 

temperatures and a gel at high temperatures. At low temperatures at which retrogradation of 

starch occurs, MC would have dispersed well as a sol, while other celluloses including CMC 

precipitated. The sol state of MC prevented retrogradation by the same manner as with other 

water soluble polysaccharides. 

Table 111- 1. Gelatinization temperature and enthalpy of gelatinization for sweet potato starch 
(SPS)-cellulose- water mixture. (total polymer concentration: 33 w/w%) 

First run Stored for 14 days at s•e 
Starch r. 6H 1_.PP 6H, .. • .O.H,_. .. .o.H,_. Retrogradation 

Sample Content (' C) (mJ/mg sample) (mJ/mg starch) (mJ/mg sample) (mJ/mg starch) ratio• 
SPS 1.0 72.4 11.0 11.0 8.0 8.0 72.7 
SPS·MCC 0.9 72.5 9.7 10.7 7.5 8.3 77.6 
SPS-ASC 0.9 72.7 10.0 11.1 8.0 8.9 80.2 
SPS·CMC 0.9 72.4 10.2 11.3 8.1 9.0 79.6 
SPS·MC 0.9 72.6 10.8 12.0 5.7 6.3 52.5 

'6H1.,- 6nH, .. ee .u-•.21. 
stare content 

b Retrogradation Ratio • (6H2..J6H 1,.} x 100. 
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Shear -.train: 0.125 Heating time: 10 min. Heating temperature: . 76 C: • • • • 
7'f. C:------. HO C: ... ': ............ H5 oc: ------"--. tJO -e; • • * • . 99 C: 
- · - · - . 107 C. Sample-. arc cooled to 5 C from each heating temperature b: a micm · 
computer for I 9 min after le;l\ ing the -.ample' at room temperature for 30 min. 

Fig . III-2.(right) I !eating temperature dependence of storage modulus G' and tano ((;" G') 
for X w 1w% sweet potato starch paste at 5 °C. 

Shear strain: 0.125. l lcating time: 10 min. Samples arc cooled to 5 °C from each heating 
temperature b) a micro computer for 19 min after lea\ ing the samples at room temperature 
for JO min. 
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Fig. III-3.(1eft) Time dependence ohtoragc modulu' C and los' modulu-. G 
for sweet potato \larch (SPS)- cellulo-.e mi\ture at 5 C. 

Total poly~accharidc concentration: H w w"~. Shear strain: 0.050. Samples arc heated at 'f.J C 
for I 0 min and cooled to 5 C for I 9 min after left at room temperalLJre for 30 min. 
SPS a lone; -------- , S PS-microcrystall inc cellulose (9:1); -----. SPS-alkaline soluble 
cellu lose (9: I). ··············· , SPS-carhoxymethy lccllu losc (9: I ); -·- ·-·. SPS-methy lcellulosc 
(9: I). 

Fig. III - 4.(right) Temperature dependence of storage modulus (i' and los~ modulu" G" 
for sweet potato <.,larch (SPS) and methyl cellulose ( \II C) mi\turc. 

Total pol) saccharide concentration: 3 w wrf.. Shear stmin: 0.050. llcating rate: 1 C min . 
Sample-. arc cooled to room temperature for 30 min after hcing heated in boiling water for I 0 
min. Ratio of SPS to MC arc I 0:0. 9: I, X:2, 7:3. 6:4, 5:5 and 0: I 0 from lower to upper cun e 
for hoth of G' and G", respectivcl). 
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111-2. EFFECT OF SOLUBLE SUGARS 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

Sweet potato starch and sugars were purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals Industries 

Ltd. (Osaka) and used without further purification. Moisture content of the starch was tlctcr

minctl as 16 %. 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 

The DSC measurement was carried out by usc of a Sciko DSC as tlcscrivcd in the abo\·c 

section. Sweet potato starch anti sugar solution were tlircctly weighed onto a pan. The temper

ature was raisetl from room temperature to 130 °C at a heating rate of 1.0 °C1111in. After the 

fi r\t run heating. the pan was storetl at 5 °C for various peri otis, anti then the sccontl run was 

carried out. 

In a preliminary study, the peak temperature (Tr) and the area of the gelatinization 

peak mg starch (£\H) were found to be indepcntlent of starch concentration for lower starch 

concentrations ( < 40 w;w% ). A similar tendency was found for rice starch at lower concentra

tions(< 50 w w%) (Biliatleris ct al., l9R6). The retrogradation may proccetl faster in the 

system with a high starch concentration. 20 mg of sweet potato starch and about 40 mg of 

sugar -.olution were put in a DSC pan, so that starch concentration might become 33 w w% in 
the present work. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Typical heating DSC curves of 33 w/w% sweet potato starch in sucrose solutions arc 

shown in Fig. 111-5 for various sucrose concentrations. The heating DSC curves were more 

symmetrical for lower sucrose concentrations ( < 20 w/w%) as observed in a starch-water 

system whose starch concentration was lower than -+0 % (Shiotsuho and Takahashi. 19R-+: 

Biliadcris ct al., l9R6 ). Shiotsubo and Takahashi (1984) also rcportctl from differential thermal 

analysis of 17 w w% potato starch that T" shifted to higher temperatures with increasing heat

ing rate hut it was independent of heating rate below 1 oe, min. According to them, if the 

endothermic CUf\'C was symmetrical and the heating rate was slow enough to pro\·idc informa

tion about the equilibrium state. Therefore, half the starch specimen gclatinizetl at the tempera

ture Tr. Determination of the gelatinization temperature from DSC heating curves is often 

hasetl on the on!-.ct temperature at which the heating DSC curve hegins to deviate from the 

hasclinc (Watla et al., 1979: Nakazawa et al., 19K4). We usc mainly the peak temperature T in 
[1 

the present work hccausc it can be determined much more precisely than the onset temperature, 

and T11 docs not depend on the concentration of starch in the concentration range lower than -+0 

w w% (Shiotsubo and Takahashi, 1984). The T" of sweet potato starch was reported a~ 76.9 °C 

by Wada ct al. (1979) and n.S-7-+.3 oc hy Kitada ct al. (I 9HX). These were higher than our~ 
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(72.4 °C), presumably since both of them used a faster heating rate (5 c min) than our\ (I 

°C min). In addition, in the work of Watla ct al. ( 1979) the starch concentration was prohahl) 

much higher than -+0 %. although they tlid not determine the starch concentration acculatel). 

Fig. lll-5 shows that the peak temperature together with the onset temperature (T.,) anti 

the final temperature at which the endotherm returned to the baseline crl) shiftctlto higher 

temperatures with increasing sucrose concentration. Since the peak became hroader anti more 

asymmetric with increasing sucrose concentration, neither T" nor T1 shifted parallel with the 

peak temperature Tp. Wootton and Bamunuarachchi (19RO), hOWC\'Cr, reported that T .. and rl 
were not affected by the increase of sucrose concentration up to -+5 %. Another small peak or 

shoulder appeared at higher temperatures in a DSC curve for a starch-sucrose-water system 

with sucrose concentration higher than 20 w w0~. Peak broadening at higher temperatures and 

the appearance of small peak might be induced by the lack of water for the gelatinization. 

As in a fringed-micelle model which has been used for partially crystalline polymer-. 

(Wunderlich. 19H 1 ). starch consists of somewhat crystalline regions and somewhat amorphous 

regions. Gelatinization of starch is considered to be a process in which the crp.tallinc region is 

changed into amorphous region, as observed hy birefringence (Bean and Yamazaki, 197R: Bean 

ct al.. 197R: Spies ami Hoscncy, 19H2) or X-ray diffraction (Miles et al., 19R5: Roulet et al., 

19XR) measurements. 

Recently, the endothermic peaks in DSC curves for the gel-sol transition of thcrmorc

vcrsihlc gels were explained by using a zipper model ( ishinari ct al., 1990). The disappear

ance of crystalline region in starch-water systems which consist of N single zippers can be 

assumed as the opening process of molecular zippers with N parallel links. According to this 

treatment, the heat capacity C of such a system is given hy equation 11-2 (sec Section 11-1 ). 

Assuming the order of magnitude for the energy E as 2300k, which is the approximate 

value for hydrogen-bonding energy, and the number of links N as 100, we could fit the calcu

lated cuf\·e using equation lll-1 to the experimental DSC heating curve (Fig. 111-6 ). From this 

curve fitting, we obtained the rotational freedom of a link C for gelatinization curves for 

starch-water systems with various concentrations of sucrose. Results arc shown in Table lll-2. 

As is seen clearly from Table 111-2, C dccreasctl with increasing concentration of sucrose. 

Since hydrogen bonds may be created hy the addition of sucrose, and the mobility of links will 

tlecrcasc, this is reasonahlc. Of course, the fitting of an experimental CUf\'e can not be carried 

out perfectly because starch is polydispcrsc and there must be the distribution of the number of 

links N anti of the energy E. The calculated CUf\'C obtained by using only one set of N. X. E and 

C is too sharp for an experimental curve. However. as a first approximation. we coultl find 

values of C assuming a reasonable N, E anti N, and as a result C was fount! to be a tlccrcasing 

function of sugar concentration. Experimental DSC cuf\·es for gelatinization became hroatlcr 

with an incrca~ing sucrose concentration. This may he interpreted as follows: the di-.tribution 
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of the energy required to open the link E anJ the rotational freedom of a link(; will become 

broader"" a re~ult of newt~ created hydrogen bond~ h~ the addllmn of ..,ucnhe. 

Fig. Ill -" -.how., that the gclatmization temperature -.hifted to higher temperature" with 

increa..,ing sucrose concentration. A s1milar tendency was ohscr. cd in the pn:<,encc of gluco .... e 

or fructo!>c as shown in Fig. 111-7. T shifted to higher temperatures in the follnwinl!. order: """ p ~.,; ._ 

-;ucrose > glucose > fructose. The order i.., the same a.., reported 11\ ~lade and l.c\ inc (I Yl-i7) fo1 

the '~ .... rem wh1ch contains equal amount of .... wrch, <;ugar and water. The amount of wate1 

immobilized b~ 'anou'> sugar., wm. ranked in the following order: sucrose> gluc!hc > trlH.:tose. 

Sugar concentrations in the edible part of sweet potato arc nearly I 0 to 20 % of starch (Taira 

and Ya-.ui. I YX7). that i., sc\·cral percent of ..,ugar.., to 33 c c -.tarch. EYen such a .,mall amount 

of -.ug.ar can increa-.e the gelatinization temperature. There arc two pos..,1hlc rea-.ons for the 

increa..,e in Tr b~ the addition of ..,ugar: (i) interaction of sugar molecule., with moleculm chain" 

in starch to stabilize the crystalline region of ..,tarch; (ii) hydration of sugar molecules decrease.., 

the cllcctiYc water. which i.., cquh alent to the effect that starch concentration become.., highe1. 

The experimental findings. that II' and the gelatinization enthalp' (~H 1 ) of the first run 0~( 

heating do not depend on starch concentration in water-rich condition. suggest that the second 

factor is less important at least when sugar concentration i!> low. Dynamic hydration numbers. 

which j.., the number of water molecule'> in hydratl()n cosphcre. of ..,ucrosc. glucose and fructose 

arc 2-" 2. l!-i.6 and 16.5. rcspccti,cly (t.;cdaira et al.. 191\Y) the water which forms the co 

-.pherc of sugar becomes 1.65, I.X6 and 1.33 g. g of sugar. A.., was mentioned above. Tl' \\ "" 

found to he almo~t independent on -.tarch concentration below 40 w w%. fhe quantity of \\'atcl 

im olvcd in the co..,pherc of -.ugaf'- cannot increase the effect I\ c concentration of .,larch higher 

than .HJ w lwf'/·. Therefore. hydrated water h~ the ..,ugar of low concentration i.., not enough to 

increa<.c gelatinization temperature hy the immobilization of water molecules. 

The gclatini1ation enthalpy ( I\H1) increased with increa<.ing sugar concentration up to 

10 cc as illustrated with closed circle., in Fig. 111-K Our findmg~ arc different from tho-.e of 

Wootton and Bamunuarachchi (I <JhO). and Chungcharocn and Lund ( 19h 7) who found that 

sucro ... c decreased gelatinization energy. When !-,Ugar concentration is low. the !-,ystem contams 

sufficient free water for gelatinization. The increase ofT and \11 1 suggest\ that the cn stalline p .......... J' 

regum of -.tarch 1'- 'tabilizcd hy sugar at low sugar concentration.... When the -.ugar concentra-

tion i-; higher than a lc\ cl which a\ ailable water in the sy\lcm hegins to he lacking. i.e .. the 

cffecthc !>larch concentration exceeds -10 w w"~. the gelatinization energy 1\11 1 ceased to in 

crca..,e. The endothermic peak temperature of the system with insufficient water shifted to 

higher temperatures. and the peak became broader '' ith decreasing water content. At a ccnain 

water lcYcl. the second -.mall peak or a .... houlder appeared at a higher temperature than the main 

endothermic peak ll.:mpcraturc. These phenomena were ohscJ\ cd when sucrose concentrations 

exceeded 20 w w~·, (rig. 111-5). Since the hydration number of \UCrose i<. reported to be about 
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6. 'i (mole of water mole of \Ugar) (Bocick and Frank.,. 1979), the hydrated water conc..,pond-. 

10 about 7 w wr·,, m 20 \\ ,w''r \UCrosc ... otution Accord1ngly. non-hydrated water 1'- m::nly 73 

(- K0-7) w we;, in 20 w w"r -.ucrose <,olution and is about 29 mg.(=- -Ill mg X 0 7') n e;tch 

DSC pan used in our experiment. The ratio of <,larch to non hydrated water i" :::!0:29. lhi.., i-. 

nearly the same <.,larch concentration ( 40 w w%) below which Tl' and ~H 1 arc independent of 

-.tarch concentration in a -.tarch water ... ystcm. Therefore. the ..,hift of the peal.. tcmperaturl' to 

higher temperature., at lower sucro..,e concentration than about 20 w w'Oc 1.., mainly attributed Ill 

stabilization of the <,tarch crystalline region h) <.,ugar. The incrca<.,c of' i<,C!hlty. yield "tic'' :tnd 

rigidity observed in starch sugar sy..,tem-. (Bean and Osman, I Y59; Cheer and LclieHc, llJxJ) 

might he cau-.ed h) the same mcchani<,m of -.t:thilization. In the ... y-.tcm which contain' a higher 

-.ugar conccntrat ion, sugar Joe-. not seem to dfccti\ ely stahih7e the cry..,tall inc region of -.tarch 

because the i\11 1 did not increase with incrca.,ing sucrose concentration he) ond 20 w "~; as 

-.hown in Fig. Ill H (solid circle). Beyond a -.ucrosc concentration of greater than 20 ''r. the 

Jack of effccth·c water due to the h) drat ion of ~ugar molecules become~ the dominant factor in 

the increase of gelatinization temperature. 

The heat required for rc-gelatinization (.t..H?.) of 33 w w% s\vcet potato <,larch a., a 

function of storage time is ..,hown in Fig. Ill 9. The degree of retrogradation which was esti

mated by the area of the endothermic peak at the second run tended tO\\ .trlb the -.aturatcd value 

after 1-1 da~' storage at 5 ('for 33 w \\ct -.tarch. Saturated re-gclatinizatwn energy of the 

..,larch v .. •as about 73% of gelatinization encrg) ('\11 1) which W<l!> required fo1 the fi1!-.t n1n D"C 

heating. Since amylose did not <.,how any heat flow in heating DSC measurement. the endo 

thermic peak wa .... attributed to gelatinization of amy lopcctin. According to Y1 ilcs et a!. ( I9X-"). 

the retrogradation process of ..,larch consists of two crystallization stage-.. In the fiN ..,tagc the 

fa..,t development of gel structure and cry!>.tallinity in starch gels was found to be dominated hy 

am) lose gelation. Additionall) at thi!> -.tage. the shear modulu-. and the \. ra) peal.. intcn..,m 

for amy to ... c and -.wrch gels did not decrease 11\ heating Therefore. th1' -.t.1gc can not he.: de 

tcctcd h\ DSC mca ... uremcnt. In the second ..,tagc, the Cr\stalllmt) in ..,tarch gch continue.., to . ~ . 
develop slow!) mainly in amylopectin. This was related to the endothermic peak in the "econd 

n1n OSC heating and to the slow development of the shear modutu .... Thi.., change \\a-. the1 mal

ty rcYcrsihlc: the X -ra) peal.. mtcnsity and the -.hear modulu-. fell. by heat mg. to the value lll"t 

after the first ..,tagc. Since the DSC pan wa., ..,calcd. amylopectin could not he decompo ... ed \ 

smaller value of the saturated re-gelatinization energy than that of the gelatinization cncrg) 

'uggcst that some amy lopcctin granules cry..,tallize thermo irrc' ersihl). 

ln contra..,! with \II . the heat rcqulfcd for rc-gclatiniz.llion (~112 ) after ..,toragc lor I-I 

day., at 5 C decreased with increasing sugar concentration (rig. Ill-~). The retrogradation 

ratio was estimated hy t-.11 ,,L\11 1, and plotted against sugar concentration 111 Fig. III-I 0. The 

retrogradation ratio dccrea<,cll with increa-.ing concentration of sugaf'-. At low concent1alllll1'-
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of sugars. the retrogradation ratio did not Yary for three su_!!.ars. Therefore. retrogradation ratio 

decreased in the order ~ucrosc > gluco<.,e > fructo<.,e at htghcr ~ugar concentration~. Slade and 

l..c' inc ( 19X7) reported that the extent of recrystallization ol I: I: I starch:sugar:water mixture 

after X Jay~ '-otorage at 2.'i C increased in the order fructose > water alone > glucose > ..,ucrm.e 

Our re..,ult~ -.howcd that fructose abo preYcnt-. retrograuatron. although 11 was not a~ cffccti,·e '" 

glucose and sucrose. Recently, Katsuta ct at. (19l)2a, h) also reported that: (i) soluble sugars rc 

larded the retrogradation of rice starch gels. aml (ii) sucrose effecti\ cl~ retarded n.:trograuation 

oetter than glucose and fructose. rhe) added that -.ugars containing larger number of equatonal 

OH groups -.tahilizcd the triuymite structure of water hy hydrogen bondings. Thus, motions ot 

gelatinized -.wrch chain-. were inhibited to maKe crystalline region. llowe,·er. their system 

contained 'ill,., starch -.o that the water should he insufftctent for gelatinization. In our ca-.c. 

the water content is high enough -.uch that water frccl) 1110\ eu in the '-)'tem. The mechanism 

of retrogradation inhibition is considered to be as follows: (i) sugar molecule-. interact with 

-.tarch molecular chains to -.tahilize the amorphou-. and entangled matri\ of gelatinized -.tarch 

(Spies and llosency. 19H2; Slade and LcYine. 19?\7): (ii) -.ugar molecules reduces water <.,true 

ture by hydration to decrease the amount of free water. A-. -.tate<.! aho\'e, only the first factor 

would nist at lm\ -.ugar concentration-.. The effect of sucro-.e is more cffecti,·c than gluco~c 

and fructose a~ in the T increa<.,e. Low concentrations of water soluble sugars mm.Jc the retro 
I' 

gradation of starch slower, so that the softness of cooked sweet potato may last. 

Table 111-2. Relationships between the degree of rotational freedom G and sucrose 
concentration calculated by equation 111-1 with f -2300 J.. and X= lOO. 

N \\a-. chosen -.o that the calculated cuf\·e~ fit best \\ ith obserYed heating DSC cuf\ e-.. 

Sucrose 
concentration I wt.% G 

0 760 
1 744 
2 740 
5 735 

10 725 
20 685 
30 620 
50 490 
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Fig. Ill-S.( left) Heating DSC curn:-. of 33 w,wr ,, -.wcct pot.llo \larch 
in sucrose ~olution. 

120 

Each curve-. were <.,tandaruizeu to I mg starch. Heating rate: I °C min. Figure~ at the right ot 
each cuf\·e represent sucmse concentration in w w~( .. 

Fig. III- 6.(right) bamplc-. for ob-.cf\·eu heating DSC cuf\ es (solid hnc-.) and the best fitted 
calculated cuf\es (dotted llllcs) h) u~rng equation II 2. 

Each cuf\ es were -.tandardizeu to I mg starch. Starch content: 33 w w%. llcating rate: I 
c nun. JJI) \UCrn~c () \\ \\ ('(. (, 760. N--:3.0 A I 01' (in I mg. <,~arch): (h) \UCrO<.c 2 \\ w' ( 

C=740. N 3.0 X I 0 :(c) sucro..,c 20 \\ w' r, C=6l-.5. N -3.1 X I 0 ~:(d) -.ucro~c '>0 ''')w'Yc . 
C=490, N-3.3 X 101 • 
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Fig. 111-7. Peak temperature I .1s a function of ~ugar concentration. 
Starch content: 33 w )wr·,. Soh cnt :0. ~ucro~e. o.gluco-.c. r:.. fructo~c. 

(ln-.et) Magnification at low sugar conceniration rangc. 
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Fig. 111- 9. Time dependence of regclatinization energy 
for 33 w w% sweet potato starch. 

DSC pan was <,lored at .:; C alter the first run . 
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l· ig. III- 10. Retrogradation ratio (.1H ~ \II) for 33 '' ,, cr .. wce"t potato 'itarch 
a., a function of .,ugar concentration. 
o. sucrose: o. glucose: A. fructose. 
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Chapter IV 

GELATION PROCESS OF TOFU 

rrom ancient times, soybeans (CII'cinc max) have been utiliL:ed for food in many A-.ian 

countries. The) have served as one of the most important protein .,ourccs in Japan and China 

(Shurtleff and Aoyagi. 1979). More than 50 "r of the SO) bean) ield in Japan has been used for 

tofu manufacture. Tofu is a gel-like food made from soy bean milk and a coagulant. So) null\ 

has traditionally been coagulated\\ tth '\>igari or Sumashiko. '\igari. ,tlso kn<)\\ n in the Weo,t a' 

bittern. is the residue after extraction of o,odium chloride from sea water and consists of magne 

o,ium chlolidc with the trace mineral., in '>Ca water. Sumashiko is crude calcium sulfate pre 

pared from gypsum. Recently. glucono- c)-lactone (GDL) became a more popular coagulant 

than refined calcium sulfate or natural Nigari, especially in tofu p10cessing factories. There 

arc two types of tofu in Japan. One io., momcn tofu, which rcfcro., to tofu that is made by using a 

cotton cloth ("momcn" in Japanese) filter. and the other i., softer kinugo.,hi tofu or silken tofu . 

In both '0) milk i., boiled and mixed ,.,.·ith coagulant. Kinugoo.,ht tofu j., allowed to stand until it 

becomes firm \\ ithout remO\ al of the whey. However. momen tofu 1s made from '-O) nulk 

curd.,. After the hulk of the whe) io., remo\'ed, the curds arc o,cooped 11110 a cloth-lined molding 

box with draining holes and pre.,...ed for about 30 min to remO\ e the re<.,idual whey. Uo,uall) . 

the protein content of Japanese tofu is 5.0 "f for kinugoshi and 6.X f'f, for momcn (Resource' 

Council, Science and Technology Agency. 19X2). Water content of tofu varies from X4 to 90 

A no\ el method for evaluating the properties of soybean for making tofu is ifl\ cstigated. 

There ha\'e been man) ifl\ cstigation., on the processing of tofu. based on the mcao,urement'> of 

the gel strength (Saio et al., 1969: llashizumc ct al.. 1975: Saio and Watanabe, !97X: Hara and 

\egio,hi, 19X7). Gel strength is the breaking force for full) gelled o.,ampleo,. This method I' 

widcl~ used h) tofu makers u<,ing a curdmctcr or a texturometcr. It is demonstrated that the 

gelation of soymilk with GDL could be monitored in real time h) dynamic viscoelastiCII) 

measurements. The dynamic shear modu lus is compared with the breaking stress in the fiN 

part of thi., chapter. In order to clarif) the effect of acidic "uhunit A4 of II S globulin, the gela 

tion procc<.,s of soy milk prepared from twcl\ e 'arictic., of soybean \\""compared. 

It ha., been reported that II S globulin principall~ dctcrmmco., the breaking force of tofu 

(Sa10 et al., 1969: Saio and Watanabe. 197X) hy 'irtue of 'ulfhydr) I bonds. Rheological studic' 

h) Mori and hi., co-workers {l tsumi ct al.. 19X2: :\akamura et al . 19X4. I %5a: Mori ct al.. 

l9X9) on heat- induced gels of o;oy bean II S globulin arc also based on text urometer measure 

ments. The gelation propcrtic~ of II S globulin observed in the dynamic vi..,coclasticity mea~ 

urcment arc described in the second part. Sc\ cral factors influencing the gel propcrtieo, arc at...o 
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di-;cussed. 
Soybean proteins contain two major globu lins, 7S and liS (Wolf et al., 1961: Saio and 

Watanabe. t97X: Brook'> and Morr. l9H5). which shO\\ different thermal tran'>ition tempera

tures (German et al.. l9lQ: Varfolomc~c,·a ct al.. 19X6: Damodaran. 19Hl\) and gel forming 

propcrtte'> (llerman'>son. !9H6. \ttorr, 1990). ln the last part of this chapter. the gelation of 7S 

globulin in the presence of GDL i'> im cstigatcd h) a dynamic viscoelastic measurement and a 

compression testing and discussed in comparison to the II S-GDL systems. 
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1\'- 1. E\ALUATION OF TOFU- QUALITY 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

So} beans 

Fi' c varictJcs of ..,oyheans. Enre1. Okushiromc. Tamahomarc. Aki) osh1 and Tsut..uizai

rai. produced in Japan 111 19HH were u<,cd a., \ample.,. Sm beans ha\'inv the A acid11: -,uhunit of . e ~ 

the liS globulin (6 varieties) and lacking the A~ subunit (6 \;nictic'>) were abo u-.ed. f'hcy 

were stored in scaled hags at 0 °C unti l tested. 

Prc(><u ·ation of Soymilk 

For the hardne.,, measurement '>0~ milk wa' prepared a'> described h) !lara and '\egishi 

( 19t\7). Six times the weight of water "a' added to '-O) he an-. to ..,imulate the procc.,.,mg of 

kinugo..,hi tofu, the pr01ein content of the "0) milk being about ') t>i'·. 

So) milk for the dynamic viscoela-.ticity measurement was prepared in a -.mall '-Ca lc. 

So)heans (5 g) were immer..,ed in 50 mLofdeionized water for IH hour<o at 20 C. !'he mi\ture 

was homogenized in a Waring Blendor (:\ihon.,eiki Scisat..usho. maximum speed for 60s) and 

then 111 a Polytron-ty pe homogenizer ( \11 I'( '\S. Tokyo R1ka. dial selling 5 for 60 s) The 

slurr) wa<, poured m·er a two-fold gauze, whcreh) the resulting filtrate was used as soymilk. 

the protein content being around 3 %. 

Prcp<tration of liS Globulin 

liS globulin wa<, i-.olated by the method of Thanh et al. (1975) as follow., Smbeans 

were ,I! round and defatted '' ith n-hexane at 20 C. The re<,ulting powder "a' 1mmer,ed in 63 

m\11 tns(hydrox) methyl)aminomethane-hvdrochloric acid (Tri-,-llCI) at pH 7.X for I h. and 

then centrifuged to remo\'e the insoluble fraction. 2 hydrochloric acid wa<, then added to 

lower the pH to 6.6. The extract wa<, dialy;ed against Tris liCI buffer at pll 6.6 fo1 3 hat 2-3 

C. and finally centrifuged, before the precipitate was direct!) trce7c-dried. 

Analy'lis of Subunit Composition 

The protein content of the <,O) hcan., ''a' determined b\ the micro-Kjcldahl method. 

Soybean powder and II S globulin samples obtained \\.Cre examined h) <,odium dodcC) l.,ulfate 

polyac1ylamidc gel electrophoresis (SOS-Pi\GE). The concentration of polyac1ylamide was 

lJ r·:-.. aml Laemmli's buffer system in the pre<,cnce of 5 M urea was used (Lacmmli. 1970). 

!'he rclati' c 4uantit) of the protein suhunih \\""determined h) den.,itometr). 

\lca 'lurement of Gel Jla rdness 

The gel hardnes., ''a'> e\·aluated b~ the method of Hara and Negishi (19X7) a-. follow ... 

So) milk was boiled for 4 min and then cooled. The solution (25 mL) was poured into a 30 

mm ·diameter glas<, tube and mixed with I mL of a glucono-c) lactone (GDL) solution which 

hall been fresh!~ prepared '' ith icc-cold water. GDL wa., adju.,ted to OA t:;., 111 the mixture. 

I'hc tube "a., allow ell to stand for 60 mm at 70 C.. and cooled 111 an icc hath and tap water for 

60 min each. The gel wa'> then aged at the tc't temperature for (,0 min before mca-.urcment. 
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The hardnev .. of the geh. was determined with a Nco Curdmeter (1-io Denki Co. Ltd., Tokyo). 

the center of the gel 111 the tube being verticall) compressed with a c~ lindrical plunger (h mm 

dia ) at a compression rate of 3.6 mm s. Gel hardnes!. at :w C wa" e\'aluated from the load 

\alue at the breaking point. The hardness \\<I!. calculated b~ e4ua1Jon IV I to compare to the 

d) nanm .. <,hear modulu\. 

II f R ~ I (I v - 1) 

where /It'- the hardncs\ of the gel (Pa), F i" the breaking force in kgf.. I i" the cros.,- scctional 

area of the plunger (5 02 \ 10"' m2). and g i" the acceleration of gravity (lJ.HO m·s '). 

Dynamic \ iscoe l ~1 s ticity 

So) miiJ... or an liS globulin a4ueous solution {I 5 f'() was heated in boiling water for 5 

min. The dvnamie 'iscoelasticity during the gelation process was measured with a Rheolo

g.raph Sol apparatus (Toyoseiki Seisakusho, Tokyo). The cell of the instrument was heated to 

HO ' C beforehand, and 1.5 mL of the sample solution was put into the cell. Then. 0.05 mL of a 

GDL "olution. which had been freshly prepared with icc- cold water, was added to the sample. 

Altet stirring the mi\ture 4uickly. the measuring blade was inserted into the cell, and the sur

face of the \ample wa" em crcd with silicone oil to pre\ ent the e\ a pot atmn of water. The 

"ample ..,oluuon wa'> then \Ubjected to 2 Hz sinusoidal \hear oscillation' with an amplitude of 

12"' um to appl~ a 'hear \train of 0.125. Value<, for the \torage and to" moduli were recorded 

a' a function of lime. 

.\nalysis of the Gelation Process 

The ohsen ed data were fitted to the empirical formula: 

(i '(t) (, .IJ e.\p{-k(t-to)}l (1\1-2) 

where (, 
1 

h the "'llurated ,·atuc of the storage modulu.,, A i" the rate con.,tant of gelation. 1 t'> 

the gelation time. andt i., time. The origin of the time. t - 0. wa<, taJ...en a<, the time'' hen GDL 

wa., added to the '>oybean solution. The gelation time was defined as the point where G' began 

to de\ iate from the ba'>e line. Rate constant k was estimated from curve fitting by the least 

s4uares method. Ca lculations were done with a SALS program (vcr. 2.5) ( akagawa and 

Oyanagi. llJXO) on a time· sharing system at the Computer Center of the Agt iculturc Forestry 

and l·i!;hiet ie!; Research Secretariat (Tsukuba). 

RESUI.:r s A '\D DISSUCUSION 

Subunit f'ompo!oition 

fhe protein content and suhunit composition of the fi,·e 'aricties of '-Oybcans used in 

this e\pcriment arc shown in Table IV-I. a'. a and f3 arc suhunit'> of 7S globulin. and A ~ and 

\arc the acidtc \Ubunit" of liS globulin according to the naming method of '\iclscn (Kitamu

ra et at.. 191-14) A de'>ignatcs the other acidic (A tz ' A and A ) and B baste suhuntts of I IS 

globulin. The \ \ubunit wa'> not obsen·cd. probahl~ bccau'>c httlc or none " ,,.., present. and it 
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therefore had little effect on the \uhunit composition. The Enrci and Okushirome \'arietlc'> 

Jacked an A .,uhunit. while Aktvoshi and Tsukuizairai contained an \
1 

subunit. ,.,., shm\ n m 
~ .. 

Table I V- 1. ramahomare contained a '>mall amount of A 1. '' hich .,ecm" to have come either 

from the background a' an experimental error or from the other protein hand.,, '-lllCC 'I:tmaho

marc i" known a'> an A1- lacking varict). 

Table IV 2 '>how., the protein content and subunit composition of .,t\ '>0\ bean'>\\ tth r\ 
<,uhunit and si\ -.oy beans without A4 . Smcc the protein content affect' the g.clatwn characteri" 

tics of soy milk. 'aricties whose protein coment was almost the same were cho..,en for the 

present stud). However. the protein content of Hakubidaizc was a lillie higher than that of the 

other eleven varictic'>. Six varictic~ with ~ample numbers from I to (>lacked the J\
1 
subunit and 

the other six varictic!; with sample numbers from 7 to 12 contained the A
1 
subunit. Since A

1 

subunit together with the lower molecular weight acidic A~ subunit form.., intermediate Mtbunit 

A,- A.1- B, (Momma et al., llJHS), samples I to 6 don't contain the A subunit. while <,ample'> 7 

to 12 show the A, band in SDS- PAGI::. pattern. 

Gelation Curve 

Both the storage and loo,., moduli began to rise after a ccrtam time (t
0
). and the obsen cd 

cun·cs seem to fit fif'-t-ordcr reaction kinetic.<.. Fig. IV-1 show' a t) pical gelation cuf\·e for 

so~ milk. concentration C , of GDL being fixed at OA %. All the observed cun c., appear to 

have reached e4uilibnum value., after one hour. The los' modulus showed no • il!niftcant dif

ference among the varietie'> a' "hown in Table IV-3. Howc,·er. the '>aturatcd storal!e modulus 

depended on \'arictal dtffcrcncc. '-O that the gelation cun·es were different among the '>0\ hean 

\·arictie .... Storage and loss moduli G'(3600) and G"(3600). and mechanical los' tangent tanc) = 

G" (, ' at time t - 111 - 3600 s arc ..,hown together with rate constant A 111 Table IV 1. Samples I 

to (> without the A subunit show larger valuco, of G'(3600) and G' than sample' 7 to 12 with ·I ,,It 

the A 4 o.,ubunit. Some exception'> arc noticeable: however. as is shown in !able IV 3. 'alucs of 

G'(J600) for sample 5 (Tamahomarc) and for sample 6 (Tamatsukuri II go) arc slightly !-.maller 

than those for samples I ·4. This may he attributed to the fact that the A, content of sample<, 'i 

and 6 was lower than that of samples 1-4, as first suggested by Nakamura ct al. ( llJR'ih). 

Value-, of G'(3600) for samples 7. 9 and 12 was higher than that of \ampleo, H. I 0 and I I. 

These trends. however. were not clearly defined. and may also ha\C been affected hy the 

composition of the liS globulin. Loss modulus G'' was no different among lhe twelve 'arie

lics. Therefore. ,·a lues of tano arc '>mallcr for the tofu gels prerared from variettcs \\ ithout the 

A~ subunit. In other words. lhc former gels were more brittle and more "olid like than the 

latter gel<.. Sampleo, 7 to 12 \\ tth the A <,ubunit showed sltghtly higher ':llues for the rate 

constant than the 'artctte'- conccntr.ttion l'lf GDL. The rate con.,t;mt could he determined 

mainl) h) the concentration of GDL coagulant. a' in the case of the gelation of C<t'-Cln hy rennet 

at con<,tant temperature (Toklla et al.. Jl)l'2a). 
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It is apparent that we could ha\'C obtained better results if we increased the number of 

parameters: e.~ .. if we replaced empirical equation IV-2 by the sum of two exponentially 

increasing functions. However, the physical meaning of the parameters obtained from such a 

procedure is not simple due to the complicated nature of soymilk. In the case of cyuation JV-2, 

rate constant k indicates the speed of gelation, and G'"'' is the final pseudo-equilibrium elm.tic 

modulus of the tofu gel. 

Comparison between Satur·ated Storage i\lodulus and Har·dness 

The calculated values for saturated storage modulus G'"'' and gel hardness by a curdmc

tcr arc shown in Table IV-4, G',a
1 

correlating well with the hardness (r=0.99X). Soybeans 

which form tofu gcb with 0.4 % GDL and have a breaking strength higher than 100 gf/cm 2 or 

9.X X lO' Pa have been practically evaluated as sufficient for making tofu (Hara and Ncgishi, 

19H7). The linear relationship between G'"'' and the hardness implies that those soybean varie

ties with an over 170 Pa storage modulus at HO °C during dynamic viscoelastic measurements 

were suitable for tofu processing. The viscoelastic method is convenient for measuring the 

gelation process in real time, and will shorten the time needed for evaluating the products and 

will improve the efficiency during processing. The direct monitoring of gelation for practical 

usc in tofu-making is also possible if an appropriate instrument can be de\'eloped at an attrac

tive price. 

Gela tion of liS G lobulin 

II S globulin was separated from the five varieties of soybeans but, unfortunately, these 

fractions contained about 10 % of an impure component originating from the ,8-subunit of 7S 

globulin according to SDS-PAGE patterns. The gelation cun·es at XO C for !IS globulin 

solutions arc shown in Fig. lV-2, protein concentration C
11 

being 5.0% and Cg being OA %. 

The cur\'es were different according to variety. although rate constant k was almost the same 

with the same concentration of GDL, except for 1\ukuizairai which gelled at a slower rate. 

The dependence of saturated storage modulus G',., on the llS concentration in the presence of 

0.4% GDL for Enrci and Tsukuizairai is shown in Fig. LV-3. G', .. increased with increasing 

C , the \;dues for G' var)·ing according to variety, although the amount of llS globulin was p "ial .. 

the same. 

The gelation kinetics of the 5 % 11 S globulin ~olution were in\·cstigated in the presence 

of\ arious concentrations of GDL for Enrei and T.<>ukuizairai (Fig. IV--l). Rate con~tant k in

creased with GDL concentration. lt has been reported that. for the clotting of casein in the 

presence of rennet, the amount of coagulant (rennet) governed the rate of gelation (Tokita et al.. 

19X2a). ln this case as well. the amount of coagulant (GDL) governed the rate of gelation of 

liS globulin. 

The saturated storage modulus was not same for all \'arictics. c\·cn when the llS globu

lin concentration, coagulant and other experimental conditions were identical. Nakamura et al. 
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(19H4) ha\'C reported that the hardness of heat-inuuccd liS globulin gels uiffcn.:d between 

different varieties at the same concentration of I IS globulin. They also pointed out that the gel 

hardness increased with the content of an acidic subunit of high molecular weight in the total 

liS globulin. lt is well established that a higher molecular weight fraction in a pol) mer f01 m-; 

a gel with higher strength than a lower molecular weight fraction (Mitchell, 191\0: Wata-.c and 

Nishinari. 1983). The proposal by Nakamura ct al. (19X4) is therefore plausible. Since the ;\
1 

subunit has the highest molecular weight of the acidic subunits, the \'ariel) with the hig.ht.:st 

content of A 1 should form the gel with the highest gel strength. llowc\'er. our results .,bowed 

otherwise. For example. the 1 IS globulin gel prepared from nukuizairai. which has a highe1 

;\l subunit content than Enrci, was not stronger than that of L:nrci. The content of tbe other 

acidic subunits in liS globulin was not determined, and their effect could possibl) have hcen 

greater even if they had a lower molecular weight. The composition of the acidic 'uhunits of 

liS globulin may affect gel properties by interaction between subunits. Our findings lead to 

the conclusion that the 4uality of not onl) heat-induced gels but al'>o of coagulated geb in the 

presence of GDL is affected by the subunit composition of the liS globulin. 

As shown in Fig. IV- 4, differences in <>ubunit composition caused different gelation 

rates, the gelation rate not being simply governed by either the Al or A~ subunit content or hy 

the total ll S globulin concentration. It also seems to have been affected hy the combination of 

subunits contained in LIS globulin. Since the gelation rate is important in processing tofu. 

studies on the effect of subunits on the gelation rate would be valuable from both academic and 

practical \'icw points. Further investigation is necessary to clarify the detailed rclation,hip 

between viscoelasticity during the gelation of LIS globulin and its subunit composition. 

Table 1\'- 1. Protein content and subunit composition of the <>oybcan \·arietie .... 

Protean II S 'ubunu 
Var1c1~ X II A, A. A B content contcnl f•oJ f 0 o) <•;•J t•'•l (~'0) (o10 ) (

0 •l 
(

0 'n) (o o) 

Fnrca 33.7 KK 13 ~ 154 .n 0 26.4 ~:!. 5 17 6 
Oku,haromc 32.8 10 5 16 3 lJ. 5.3 0 21.1 17 9 14 5 
lamahomare 31 9 8.2 )0 3 12.9 34 0.9 24 I 22.4 16 ~ 
Akt~osha 338 7.3 99 118 4.7 44 104 190 16.4 
Tsukuu;urat 314 79 ~~-~ 15.5 50 67 ~09 16 3 154 

The content of each 1. x. /J. A,. A •. A. and B 'ubunu m a protem "3> determmed by densuomelry 
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No. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 

T a ble 1\-2. Protem content and difference in the ~uhunit composition 
of soybean varieties used in this experiment. 

Variety 
Protein content a'+a p A3 A A• B 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

E-4-2 39.48 7.8 7.2 5.3 19.6 0 17.9 
Suzuyutaka 38.96 16.4 9.6 5.4 18.8 0 16.7 
Tachinagaha 38.80 15.7 8.7 5.4 17.0 0 17.5 
Enrei ET 39.79 15.6 II. I 5.1 17.6 0 13.6 
Tamahomare 37.75 15.6 10.1 3.8 16.0 0 12.1 
Tamatsukuri II go 38.13 14.9 9.1 3.7 15.9 0 12.1 
Miyagishtrome 39 05 11.5 8.4 3.2 14.4 4.6 13.9 
Williams 36.88 11.9 7.5 3.9 14.5 4.6 14.7 
Hakubi 36.84 14.0 7.1 4.8 16.8 6.1 14.8 
Sc:kanchi 39.62 11.4 9.9 3.1 16.7 6.4 16.4 
Hakubidaizu 43.10 11.2 5.2 5.0 16.4 7.6 18.2 
Picket 39.23 13.6 6.9 5.2 14.6 5.3 16.9 

Table 1\ -3. Storage aml lo~., moduli at t = 3600 '>CC. saturateu '>torage modulus G 
con,tant /... C\timateu from cur\"e filling h~ equai!O~l I \t 2. ' 

'\;o Variety G' (3600) G" (3600) 
tan c5 

G,., 
(Pa) (Pa) (Pa) 

I E-4·2 154 24 0 160 137.5±4.0 
2 Suzuyutaka 173 29 0.171 153.7±3.5 
3 Tachinagaha 171 24 0.141 151.3±3.6 
4 Fnrc1 ET 136 22 0.157 119.8±3.7 
5 Tamahomare 123 21 0.175 1104±2.6 
6 Tamatsul.uri II go 120 20 0.169 103.4 ±3.2 
7 1\1t}agishiromc 135 24 0.171 119.2±3.6 
8 Wtlliams 120 22 0.183 106.6±3.5 
9 llakubi 137 22 0.157 121.2 ± 3.2 

10 Sckaiichi 132 26 0.200 122.6±3.1 
II llal.ubtdat7U 119 25 0.208 106 7±3.2 
12 Pi~:kct 134 20 0.154 118.0±39 

1\1ean or nos. I 6 146.2 23.2 0.162 129.4 
St.Jndard deviation of nos I 6 21.3 2.9 0.011 19.4 

Mean or nos. 7- 12 129.5 23 2 0.179 115.7 
Standard dc,iation or nos. 7 12 7.2 2.0 0.020 6.6 

As 
(%) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.7 
2.4 
1.7 
2.4 
2.5 
2.5 

and J,ttC 

k 
(scc - 1) 

00032 1 
0.002!!3 
000301 
000316 
0.00254 
0.00323 
0 00347 
0.00347 
0.00302 
0.00349 
0 00336 
0.00321 

000300 
0.00025 
0 00334 
0.00017 

Table I\ -·t Saturated '>torage modulu-. ((,' •• >and harunes-. of '>O) milk-GDL gel'>. 

Vancty 
G~., llardness 

(10 - ~Pa) ( 10 o~Pa) 

En rei 2 .6 1.2 

Okush1romc 1.8 1.0 

Tamahomare 1.9 1.0 

Akiyoshi 2 . 1 1.1 

Tsukui1a1rai 1.6 0.98 
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Fig. 1\'-2. Gelation CUI"\CS for liS pwtcin prepared 
from different \'arieties of SO) bean. 
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n ·-2. 1<1\CTORS AFFECTING THE GEL PROPERTIES 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of I 1 S globulin 

Defatted so~ he an powder from the 'ar. Enrci ''as dispersed in a 15-fold \'olumc ol 

water (pH 7.5) for 60 min at room temperature. Fihrous components were rcmo\'ed by filtra

tion and centrifugation. Dry '>Odium hi'>ulfite (SBS) wa" added to the supernatant to a final 

concentration of I 0 mM and the pH was adjusted to 6.4. The mixture was allowed to :-.land at 5 

C overnight and then was centrifuged at 6500 g for 20 min. The precipitate '"'a'> dialyzed 

again'>t water and freeze dried. It \\a<, confirmed h) SDS PAGL (Laemmli. llJ70) that the 

precipitate was an liS globulin fraction (liS) whose purit~ \\a\95 "l. 
Rheological measurements 

liS was di:-.sohed in deionized water and heated in boiling water for 10 min and then 

cooled to room temperature. GDL (reagent grade) was purchw .. ed from Wako Pure Chemical\ 

lndw..tric-. Ltd. (O.,aka). lt was dissol,ed 111 icc-cold ''<Her JUSt before usc. The II S .,olution 

( 2.0 ml) was heated to the test temperature and 0Jl5 mL of GDL -.olution \',a., added Then, 

1.6 mL of the solution wa-. immcdiatel) mjcctcd into a cell of a Rhcolograph Sol (TO) osciki 

Seisakusho, Tokyo) which was heated to the :-.a me temperature beforehand. The surface of the 

:-.ample was covered with silicone oil in order to pre\'ent the C\ aporation of water. The sample 

"olution was subjected to -.inu.,oidal shear oscillations. and the ..,toragc and lo..,., moduli were 

recorded a<, a function of lime. 

\nalysis of the Gelation Process 

fhc observed data were fitted to the fomula I V-2 as descrihed in the section I V-1. 

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSJON 

Saturated modulu!> and liS Concentration 

fig. I V-5 \how-. the rclation-.hip., between the <,aturated <,torage modulu.., of the gel. 

(; 
11 

and II S concentration ( C 
11
). Gelation of Tachi<,uzu nan \\ "" <,tudieJ at 60 ( ( c;ol id 

s4uares) and that of Enrei at oO (open circles) and at XO C (soliJ circles): GDL concentration 

wa<, 0.4 % in all case!-.. Gelation properties of l·nrei at oO C were <,imilar to those of Tachi.,u

,runari. Gelation did not occur when C \\a., lower than I "~. rhe concentration dep~ndcncc of 

(, ''a" more pronounced m the lower concentration range of C
1 

a., in agarose (Watasc ~t a!.. 

I9X9), am) lose (Clark et al.. 19X9). heat inJuced gels of <,oyhc,m protein (BikhO\ et ,tl., 1979) 

and man) other gels (Clark and Ros<,- Murphy, 19X7). 

l·ig. IV-6 show., the douhle logarithmic plot of(;' and C. Gel<,, who.,c texture is 
ldl p 

within the range for ordinar) kinugo.,hi tofu, were obtained\\ hen the liS concentration ranged 

from 2 to 6 "r. In th1., concentration range. the e-xponent 3.4 in the power hi\\ relationship 

h~twccn the -.aturat~d modulu' r,·...,.., anJ th~ polymer concentration C
1 

is rather larger than in 
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the case of the well- known square power law which has been obscl"\·cd for many biopolymer 

gels (Hirai, 1955: Fukada and Kaibara, 1973; Nishinari and Watasc, 19H3). However, the value 

3.4 is smaller than 5 reported by Bikbov et al. (1 979) for heat-induced soybean globulin gels of 

concentration of 7.5- 5H.4 %. Upon examination the relationship between G' 
1 
ami C at higher 

'~ fl 

concentrations. the concentration dependence of G',., wou ld he less pronounced. However, 

since llS globulin solutions of concentrations higher than 10 % unfortunately formed heat

induced gels during heating in boiling water for 5 min, it is impossible to examine them exper

imentally. The cubic power relationship did not depend greatly on the soybean culti\'ar or gel

ling temperature (60 and RO 0 C). A similar tendency was also observed for the loss modulus. 

These findings will be useful to estimate the amount of water that should be added to soybeans 

in tofu processing. 

The mechanical loss tangent (tanJ) decreased with heating time after addition of GDL. 

It suggests that the system was more liquid-like at the initial stage of gelation. Finally, a more 

solid-like gel was formed and tanJ became constant. Fig. I V-7 shows the relationship be

tween 11 S concentration, C , and tanJ at the final stage of gelation. Values of tanJ decreased 
r 

with increasing protein concentration. This indicated that the gels with higher C were more 
p 

solid-like. The three dimensional networks formed by the polymers become denser with in-

creasing C". Values of tan<5 in the presence of 0.2 % and 0.4 % GDL were not significantly 

different at the same 11 S concentration. Since tanJ was around 0.1 even at higher C , this gel 
p 

was more liquid- like than typical biopolymer gels whose tanJ \·alucs arc about().()] (Ross-

Murph) , 19R4). 

Galation Time and Gelation Rate 

The plot of the gelation time against temperature is shown in Fig. IV-H. Since tofu-like 

gels were formed when I IS concentration was between 2 and 6 %, the middle concentration. 4 

%. was chosen for this experiment. At low temperatures, gelation commcrccs slowly. Gelation 

began immediately after GDL was added to an llS solution at 90 °C. 

Fig. IV- 9 shows the plot of rate constants against temperature. Contrary to the case of 

t
0

, k increased with increasing temperature. In comparison with the temperature dependence of 

the gelation time (Fig. IV- H), the gelation rate seems to be estimated by the gelation time in

stead of the rate constant. 

The rate constants at various temperatures were logarithmically plotted against the 

reciprocal of the absolute temperature (Fig. IV- 10, solid circles). The rate constants lie on a 

straight line except for one measured at 50 °C. Because the gelation rate is very slow at such a 

low temperature. it is difficult to obtain saturated shear moduli from a rheological measure

ment. A large error in the k value may result. The other seven points lie on a straight line 

(upper solid line shown in Fig. IV- I 0). The activation energy for the gelation can be estimated 

from the slope. From the slope of this Arrhenius plot - 4.08 X 10\ the activation energy, EJ. , 
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was calculated as 1.5 X 10 kJ/mol. This value is rather small compared to 3.HI X 102 kJ ·mol 

for the heat insolubilization of 11S globulin (Watanabe, I9HH) or 1.13 X 102 kJ, mol for the heat 

denaturation of soybean 7S globulin kept at high temperatures (Jwabuchi ct al., 1991 ). Howe\

cr. it is the same order as those reported for clotting of casein micelles by rennet [ 3.4 X 10 

kJ, mol (Tuszynski, 1971). 4.2 X 10 kJ/mol (Tokita et al.. 1982a). and H.8 X 10 kJ mol (l\iki 

and Sasaki, I 987)]. The small activation energy results from the fact that the gelation process 

docs not depend very much on temperature. GDL in the present system may play a similar role 

as an enzyme (rennet) docs in the clotting of casein. The gelation process was not induced hy 

heat. Richardson and Ross-Murphy ( 1981) plotted the logarithm of the gelation time (they call 

it gel time) against the reciprocal absolute temperature. A similar plot is shown in Fig. 1 V- 10 

with open circles. We omitrcd a gelation time obtained at 90 °C, because it was too short to 

calculate a log value. The other seven gelation times lie on a straight line (lower line in Fig. 

IV-1 0). The slope was 3.66 X 103 by least-squares method. It was close to the absolute value 

(·LOX X lOJ) of the slope from logarithm of k against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. 

Therefore, the rate constant of this system would be inversely proportional to the latent time. If 

we assume that one slope of the Arrhenius plot represents one process (Richardson and Ross

Murphy, 1981), the gelation consists of a single process between 50 and 90 °C. Higher tem

peratures increase the gelation rate hut would not change the gelation mechanism in this tem

perature range. The temperature at which a coagulant is added to soymilk docs not greatly 

affect the properties of their final product, tofu. even though it changes the gelation rate. The 

thermal denaturation temperature of soybean liS globulin in water was reported as R-+.5 °C and 

the denaturation completed at around 93 °C by differential adiabatic scanning calorimetry 

(Bikbov et al.. I 983). All liS globulin molecules in our system should be denatured below 100 

oc. Since the LIS globulin was heated in boiling water before GDL was added, the denatura

tion by heat was completed during heating. At I lS concentration lower than 7 %, the preheat

ed protein solution did not form a gel without GDL below 90 °C. The gelation in the present 

<>ystcm would not be induced by heat. The gelation is thus chemically induced by GDL. 

Gelation Time and GDL Concentr·ation 

The plot of the gelation time against the concentration. C~, of GDL is shown in Fig. IV

I I. The test temperature was 60 °C to extend the gelation ti~c. The ge lation time hccamc 

shorter with increasing concentration of GDL, and it became shorter with decreasing I IS 

concentration at the same GDL concentration. 

If t-.1 was taken as the time at which the gelation curve became saturated, t,,
11 

also de

creased with C . On the other hand. t1, and t increased with C at a constant C of 0.4 % when 
g "ill p t: 

CP were high enough to form gels a~ -;hown in Fig. IV-12. 

Since the pH of the solution decreases on addition of GDL, the pH of the gel was 

measured. The results arc shown in Fig. IV-13. The pH of the GDL solution did not depend 
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on GDL concentration. However, because of the buffering action of the protein, the pH value 

of the gel was higher than 3. 9. The dependence of t
0 

(Fig. I V- 11) and the pll (Fig. 1 V- 13) on 

C~ arc similar. It suggest~ that the gelation of liS is promoted by acidification, which is in

duced hy the addition of GDL. GDL is partially cleaved into gluconic acid in water, and then 

some gluconic acid molecules dis!'.ociate. Each chemical species of GDL exists in chemical 

e<.juilibrium, and the amount of each species is controlled by various conditions such as the 

temperature, the concentration of GDL, and the other component in the system. Since a lactone 

is chemically inactive, it should not react with liS globulin. The lowered pH shows the exist

ence of dissociated gluconic acid. It is clear that the acidic form of this coagulant is important 

to the gelation of I IS. 

The gelation time decreased slightly with increasing concentration of GDL at high GDL 

concentration range. C~ > O.X % (Fig. JV-13). This might he attributed to a slight drop in pH, 

which in turn might cause a greater effect on the latent time. At higher concentrations of GDL. 

the pH seems to decrease only slightly with increasing concentration of GDL, although it i!-. not 

clearly observed. Since it is difficult to measure the pH of gels accurately within the error of :t 

0.1, this must he explored in the future. 

In many cases. the gelation rate increases with increasing protein concentration as de

scribed below. This is reasonable since the density of reaction sites, •vhich can form three 

dimensional networks. becomes higher with increasing polymer concentration. l\akamura et al. 

( 19H..f) reported that the minimum time for thermal gelation of soybean II S globulin decreased 

with protein concentration. A !-.imilar tendency was also observed for an enzymatically induced 

gelation. namely casein micelle clotting by rennet (Tokita ct al.. 19H2b). 

Howc\'er, as mentioned above (Fig. IV- ll), the gelation time for higher liS concentra

tions was longer than that for lower II S concentrations. GDL is partially clc;wcd into gluconic 

acid in the solution and the subsc<.jucnt dissociation of gluconic acid molecules generates pro

ton~. Therefore. the pH of the system dropped. Fig. IV- I..J. shows the relationships between C 
I' 

and the pH for liS solution~ with and without GDL. Solutions of I JS without GDL (Cc = 0) 

showed pH values of around 6.H. independent of liS concentration. Gels formed in the 

presence of the acidic coagulant GDL had a lower pH. However because of a buffering effect 

of the protein, the pH of the gels became higher with increasing protein concentration. The 

gelation of soybean protein in the presence of GDL is a gelation process of acidic coagulation. 

Since the higher protein concentration inhibits the tendency of the system to go to a lower pH. 

it slows down the gelation process. even though it increases the density of the reaction "ites of 

ll S which form a three dimensional network. Therefore. the decrease in the pH by the addi

tion of GDL greatly promotes the gelation kinetics. 

At higher c,. the drop in pi I at any given GDL concentration wa<; smaller than that at 

lower Cr (Fig. l V- 13). Therefore, the increase in the gelation time with incrca~ing C might be ,, ~ 
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related to pH. Gluconic acid produced by the hydrolysis of GDL generates protons to lower the 

pH to initiate coagulation of the proteins. The more protein that is pre~cnt. the more acid is 

rc<.juircd to lower the pH to a given value. As the concentration of GDL i~ increased. more acid 

is generated in a given time. and hence the latent time for initiation of coagulation will he 

shorter. 

The anomalous relationship between 'o and c" in the present ~)'Stem might he due to an 

insufficient amount of GDL for the liS globulin. GDL wa~ then added to the liS !-.Oiution \O 

that the ratio of GDL to liS became 0. J, because the ratio is ncar to the ratio of protein to GDL 

in practical conditions of tofu processing. The gelation time tn (open circle<. in Fig. 1 V- 15) 

decreased with increasing concentration of II S for the systems. Fukada and Kaibara ( 197 J) 

studied the clotting kinetics of fibrinogen with a fixed ratio of thrombin to fibrinogen. !'he 

gelation rate increased with increasing concentration. C of fibrinogen. The t (open st)u·rrcs 
p' ~a1 · ' • 

in Fig. IV-15) also decreased with increasing C", but it almost reached a constant ,·:due at 

higher concentrations of C". The value of pH graduall) increased from 3.X3 to 4.33 with in

creasing CP from I to H% (closed hexagons in Fig.IV- 15). The gelation time was not "o much 

influenced hy the pi l change in these systems. Since the decreasing curve oft 
1 

against C was 
y '-' I' 

symmetric with the increasing curve of pH against C about the horizontal line. t seem" to he r ~ 

more influenced by the pH than t
0 

did. On the contrary, in the presence of a fixed concentration 

of II S, r ,a
1 

decreased with increasing Ce at high concentrations of C , (Fig. I V- ll ). Since the 
- g 

systems in Fig. I V-15 contained a large amount of protein, protein inhibited the decrease of pH 

with increasing GDL. It seems that the pH go\'emed the gelation kinetics by its effect on t-.
1 

more than the gelation time. lt suggests that a lower pH mainly affects the gelation rate. 

Fig. IV- 16 shows the relationships between the gelation time to liS contcntr:llion at 

\·arious ratios of GDL to liS globulin. The gelation time increased with lowering the ratio. It 

was clearly shown that the lack of GDL amount made the gelation time longer. 
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1\ -3. DIFFERE:\CES BETWEE~ THE 7S A~D ItS GLOBULlr\ GELS 

~lr\TERI \LS \ "'D METHODS 

r•reparation of 7S and liS Globulins 

The Jet;u(, of the 1\0iation method arc puhli,hctl cl\e\\ here ('\ agano et al.. 19<J2). The 

m'oluhk fraction ol II S globulin wa!> separated ~"' the prccipit,lte h~ centrifugation. tle,crihctl 

Ill the preceding \eCtiOil rhe \Upernatant \\<I' atlju ... tetl to 0.2S \1 '\aCI anti to pH 5.0 The 

in-.oluhle fractiOn "a' remO\'ed. The supernatant wa<, diluted 2 fold "ith icc-cold water. 

adiu,ted to pi I -UI anti then centrifuged again. The 7S globulin wa.., obtained a' the precipitate. 

Both II~ and 7';:, globulin fractions (7S and liS) \\ere wa-.hed. adju-.ted to pll 7.5 and then 

frce;e dried. The protein contents of these powder<, were 9) r;f. for II S and 92 r·~ for 7S globu

lin determmed according to the Kjeltlahl method with a com·er-.ion factor of <>.25. 

Oynmnic \ i~>coclaslicity 

l'he mea.,urement and analysis arc described in the abo\'e section. 

Comprc~~ion Tc11ling 

A 7S or an I IS globu lin solution preheated for I 0 min at I 00 C in 20-m L \ iab wa' 

kept 111 a 60 C hath. A '\ rr \'Oiumc of GDL solution fresh!) prepared "''"' added to the solu 

tion. Concentrall<m.., of protein and GDL were adju<,ted to 4.0 r, and 0.4 ''t>, rcspecth ely. The 

mi.\ture immetli;llcl) poured into ring-<;haped gla.,.., mokls with 16 mm diameter and I 0 mm 

height. They were allowed to \tand for\ ariou' period' after addition of C1 DL at 60 C and 

cooled in icc hath (3 eC) and tap water (26 C) for 60 min each . The the gel wa'> then aged at 

room temperature (27 C) for 60 min before the mca,urcmcnt. Comprc.,,ion te\ting of geb was 

carried out u'mg a Rheoner RE-33005 (Yamatlen Co. Ltd .• Tokyo) allacheJ a 2 kgf load cell. 

A cylindrical gel 'ample on the polyacetal stage wa., ventcally compre"ed with a poly acetal 

flat plunger ol 40 mm diameter at 27 °C. The compre<.!-.ion rate \\a" \CI to 1.0 mm "· Breaking 

\Ire's ol gel' was calculated from the load\ aluc at a breaking point divided h) the initial 

crm., .,ectional area of the gel. Breaking \train wa-. determined a-. the ratio of the deformation 

at a htcaking point to the ini tial height. The Young's modulu'> wa'> defined '"' the ... tope of each 

'tic'" qrain cur\'e at small !>train range. The break ing energy wa., calculated from the area 

under the -.trc"s '>train curve. and it was normal ized per unit \Oiume (111
1
). Mean ,·a lue and 

standard de\ iatuln were calcu lated from four repeated experiment-.. 

RESU ;rs A "'I> DISCuSSION 

True Gcb Formed b) 7S or liS Globulin ""ith GDL 

~mcc both the frequcnC) and amplitude applied to the -.ample alfcct ..,torage moduli 

(Fen~. llJKO). \'i\cocla,tic mea'>uremcnt<; were carried out .11 \ anou" frequencic., .md ampli

tude' of the "inu,oidal 'train. frequency dependence of the 'aturatetl \torage motlulu' (C ~,,) 

and the ':llluatcd lo" motlulu-. (C ,,) at 'ariou'> amplitude' I'- -.hm' n in ftgs. rv-17 (7S) anti 
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tV- IX (llS). re<.pccti\'el). Smce the cell thickness was l.O mm. absolute -.train-. made h) 

amplitude!> of 25. 50 am.l I 00 JJm became 2.5. 5.0 and 10.0 t>c respecti\ cl). The amplitude did 

not influence motlulu'> 'aluc" in the case!> examined except for one: the ma.\imum 'train po....,i

hle with thi'> ')stem, v, ith an amplitude of I 00 pm and a frequency of 3 Hz may de•.trO) the gel 

structure. bccau'e the value of the storage modulus wa!-. smaller than that observed at 'lnallcr 

amplttutlc., for both the 7S ;tntl II S gels. The decrease of \toragc motlulu., with itH.:rcasing 

deformation shows that the applied strain wa' hc)Ond a linear region. l"he \toragc modulu' 

increased '>llghtl~ with increasing frequenc) a!> ob!-.ened. not only in variou-. engineering 

pol)meric material!> (l·crr). l9XO) hut also in many other food gel!> '>uch a-. agar (\lt..,hinari. 

llJ76). gelatin (1\ijenhui!-., J l)l) I) and xanthan-caroh mixture (Tonon et al.. 199 I) gel'>. lhc lo-.-. 

motlulu., at 0.1 Hz was larger than those at other frequencies. As arc commonly observed fin 

\ iscoclastic materiab (Ferry. J9XO). this gel showed liquid-like behavior at lower ftequcncies. 

The decrease of loss modu lus with increasing frequency in a certain range of frequcnc> had 

heen described (Fern. II.JXO: Nishinari. llJ76: Richardson et al.. I tJX I: Douhlier. 19H9) prc\'i

ousl). Thi., phenomenon i<. not seen when a \'iscoelastic liquid i<. \ er) thin because the ctHan

glemcnt of pol) mers make' C' flat and <;ometime!-. make'> C" minimum at a cenain frequency 

(Ferry. 19KO). O'er and Marvin ( 1963). Chompff and Prin!-. (I %X) and Grac"le\ ( 1971) 

proposed theorctic<tl treatment\ to c.\plain the dip of the loss motlulu" 10 the lrcquem.\ spec

trum. howe\ cr. predict ion' from these treatments ga\ e deeper dtp' than were ob!-.ef\ cd. A 

theor) \\ hich explam-. the dtp quantitati\el), taking into account the network structure. is 

needed. The lower 7S concentration of 2.0 r~ was also exammed at a fixed ,tmphtuJe (?'\ um). 

The storage modulu' mcrea.,etl slightly with increasing frequcnc) (solid Circles in Fig. IV 17). 

Hg. IV It) show" 7S concentration dependence of the <;aturated storage ,md Jo<,!-. modu

li. C "''and C".,..,. for gel!> contaimng 0.4% GDL. Heat-set gels were formed at 60 C after 

heating in hoi ling water for I 0 min without coagulant at 7S concentration higher than 6.2 ''r. 

Since the gelation mechanism of heat-induced geb is expected to be tltfferent from that of 7S 

GDL geb . only the gelation proce!-.., of 7S at concentration<, lower than 6 "f. wa!-. studied. rhc 

dependence was more pronounced at lower concentrations of 7S. <"' ob<.erveJ in heat induced 

gels of soybean protein ( BikbO\ et al.. 1979) and many other ge l'> (Cia• k and Ro..,.., Murph). 

l i.JH7). Va lue\ of tano at the fina l stage of the gelation decrca<;cd \\ ith incrca'>mg protein 

concentration C" (c.,olitl triangles in Fig. IV-1 tJ). This indicated that the gel-. prepared from 

higher c, ''ere more "olitl-likc. The three-dimensional network'> formed h) the poly mer'> 

become Jen<,cr \\ith increa,inv C. Value!> of G' and G" for the 75 (,[)[ .,,qcm \\ere 
e- f' '"'! 'i.f 

almost the 'a me'"' ob<,cl"\ etl in IIS-GDL ') -.tem (data arc not shown). 

Stncc tano \\a-. larger than 0.1 e\·en at higher cr. the 7S or 115 G DL gel \\ '"' mnre 

liquid-like than other I\ pi cal hiopol) mer geb 'uch a., agar ( '\ tc.,hinari. 1976 .. '\ t\hmari et al., 

l9XO). gelatin (Laurent ct al .. I %0: '\ t<.hinari et al.. 191'\0). and m·albumin (\an " lccl, llJK6). 
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!lowe\ cr. \'an Klccf ( 1986) oh!'-cf\ ell larger land values for heat induced soybean protein i..,o 

late and liS globulin get... of 2S c, protein. ~an\ ")stems which hm c tand 'aluc.., of ahout 0.1 

hdong to the so called ''weak gels" or colloidal dispersion., (Clark and Ross \!turph~. 19H7) 

In weak gels. the storage and lo..,... moduli ao.; a function of frequency increase monotonous!) 

with 1ncrcao.;ing frequency. and the storage modulus decrease., o.;tceply with increasing shear 

o.;traJn hecause the ... tructurc I\ ucstro)ed h) the strain (Clark and Ros<,-\llurph~. 191-17). In 

cnmpan.,on to weak gels, the 1\plcal "true gels" show a small frcqucnC) dependence of <,torage 

modulu.,, minimum loss modulus at a certain frequency. and little decrease in shear mouulu!-. 

c\·cn at large <,train ranges (Clark and Ross-Murphy, 1987). The 7S and II S gels were consiu 

crcd to he true gels for the following reaqms. (i) it was thcrmall~ irrc,crsihle: (ii) its loss 

modulus decreased with incrcasmg frequenC) I rom 0.1 to 1 Hz a\ mentioned above: (ii1) 11'

.,torage modulw .. diu not decrease with increasing :-..hear strain from 2.5 to 10 l.0. Richardson ct 

al. ( 19H I) observed that tand value increased with increasing disperse pha\C fraction for glas!'

fillcd gelatin gcb. Since both of 7S and llS glohuhn.., arc known as acid-precipitated protein\. 

the protein in the final!) formed gel h) the acidic coagulant GDL arc con..,idcrcd to precipitate 

partiall). A part of the protein could disperse a:-.. a filler in the gel network formed hy the pro 

tein. 

Pt·otcin Concentra tion Dependence of Saturated Shear :'\lodulus 

GDL was added to 7S globulin solutwn to adjust the ratio of 7S and GDL to 10.1 It 

wa-.. difficult to determine the saturated moduli experimentally for concentrations of 7S lower 

than 2.'i r(, because it took a long time(> 3 h) for saturation. Saturated storage and loss mouuli 

incrca..,cu with incrca..,ing 7S concentration: ho,\e,·er. 7S concentration dependence of both 

moduli was les<., pronounced than that ohser\ cu at a constant C, D L condition ( f 1g. I V-19). 

The :-..hear modulus G' of polymer gels is often described hy an exponential function of 

Polvmcr conccntraion C : 
• I' 

G =kC". (IV-3) 

where k and marc con\tant. In man~ cases. the exponent becomes 2 (Hirai, 1955; Fukaua and 

Kmhara. 1973; i:-..hinari and Watasc, 1983). However, the (i',.u of liS gels containing 0.-l % 

GDL wa-.. proportional to 3.-lth power of liS concentration, when liS concentration ranged 

from 2 to 6 rr '" dc..,cribeu in the ahme section. The relation.,hips between (, and 7S con

centration arc e\ammeu 111 the .,arne concentration range (2-6 r n ). The exponent m for 7S gel., 

with 0.-l r~ GDL wa-.. 2.-13 and that for gels containing C :C 10: I wa:-.. 1.!\9, which was 
I' I' 

smaller than the former Exponent values for liS gels with 0.-l r:1 GDL anu II S gels contain-

mg. ( :C = I O·l arc also calculateu. In the former case. m became 3.52. which i.., not vcr~ 

uiffcrcnt from that ohtaineu (3.4) in ... ection l'v-2. In the latter Ca\C. m wa<, al\0 \mailer (J.IlJ) 

than the former 'aluc. The protein concentration dependence of G' for both 7S and 11 S wa\ 
-.at 

more pronounced in gel., with 0.-l% GDL than in those containing a fi.xcu ratio of GDL to 
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protein. This -..uggcsts that GDL uecrcasc., the saturated modulu.., slight!). Since m values for 

7S were smaller than those for liS, the saturated storage mouulu<; of 7S gel'- \\a-.. larger than 

that for liS at lower CP than -l 5 % and the 111\ cr\e relation-..hrp wa!'- ohscn ell at hrg.hcr (> 
Since the protein content of kinugoshi tofu is 5.0 % (Resource:-.. Council, Science anu fcchnol 

og) Agency. 198:!), tofu-like gels arc made in the presence of GOL, when protein conccntra 

tum i., around 5 r'f. Both 7S and liS geb containing about 5 %protein 'howell almo.,t the 

..,arne ,·alue for the <;aturatcu modulus. 

Gelation Rate 
Typical gelation CUr\'C<., for -1.0% 7S anu liS solution\ in the presence of 0.-l r,. GDI at 

60 (arc shown rn Fig. IV-20. The saturated <.,toragc modulu.., for -1 r, 7S \Ccmcu .,!Jghtl~ 

larger than that for -l cc. llS, while the saturated loss modulu., for 7S wa.., almost the -..amc a., 

that of 1 1 S. Therefore, the tanO (=C",.
1
tC'_.

1
) of completely gelled 7S were slightly smaller than 

that of I IS. 
A large uiffcrcncc 111 the rate of gelatJon was ohscr\ cd between 7S .md II S as '-hown in 

~ ~ 

Fig. JV-20. The gelation time t
1
, of 7S wa:-.. much longer than that of liS at the same pmtcin 

concentration C , GDL concentration C, and temperature. rhc gelation rate of 7S was also 
I' B 

,lower than that of II S: therefore. it rcquircu a longer time before <,toragc anu loss modulr of 

7S reached equilibrium value.,. 

Fig. IV-:!1 ..,hows the relationships between the rate constant of gclatron k anu C at a 

constant C (-1.0 %) for both 7S and liS globulins. Gelation procccucd fa!-.ler in systems ol 
" higher GDL concentrations. anu a ..,imilar tcndcnC) was oh..,cr\ eu for liS -..y ... tcms. Howe' cr. 

the 'alue of k for II S was 2-3 times larger than that for 7S. 

The rclation\hips hetwcen 1.. and prOtein concentration at a con!-.tant c. (0 -l r;~) arc 

shown in Fig. IV 22. The gelation rate uecrcasctl with increasing protein concentration:-.. lo1 

both 7S and II S "Y"Icmo;. A slower gelation rate was obscr\·cd again for 7S than for II<:, in the 

f1\ed GDL concentration sy..,tcm\. 

Fig.IV-23 ... hows that the gelation time t
11 

dccreascu with increasing GDL concentration 

at a constant 7S concentration (-1.0 %) as ohscned for the liS system (fig. IV-11). Gelation 

wa.., not observed at C lower than 0.2 r>0. II r was taken,,., the time at '' hich the gelation 
~ II 

CUr\ c became \aturated, ( . a[<,() uecrea\eU \\ Jth c (I<; <.hown 111 Fig. I v 23 The gelation time 
" 

for 7S was almost 10 times longer and t._.
1 

for 7S was much longer than tho.,c of llS-GDL g.cl 

(1-'ig. IV-11) when CP, Cg and testing conditions were the '-arne. 

Comparison between Saturated Storage Modulus and Breaking Stress 

Saio ct a!. ( 1969) reported that the harunc....., of I 1 S gcb \\a" \e\ era! time' larger than 

that of 7S gel' from a fracture measurement u-..ing a texturomctcr. The~ used calcium sulfatl.! '"' 

a coagulant and heateu the mixture of the protein and the coagulant at 70 C for I 0 min. 

I hl\hizumc et a!. ( 1975) al\o reported a ..,imilar tcntlenC). although the) U\Cd GDL '"'a coagu-
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lant and hcatetl samples at 60 °C for lJO min. llowevcr. our findings from the dynamic viscoe 

la,ticity mea~urement suggest that hoth 7S anti II S glohulin~ form true gels. anti the <.,aturated 

... roragc moJulu~ lor 7S-GDL gel was almo~t the same as that of liS. We abo ~tutlicd fracture 

phenomena of -UI "n protein gels with 0.4% GDL by a uniaxial compression testing. I rom the 

re,ults of dynamic viscocla..,ticit~. it appear-. that 7S globulin requires longer heating time to 

form a gel than II S. The comprc-. ... ion tc-.ting was then earned out on gel-. made after ,·ariou' 

heating pcnod-. at 60 C. The hreakmg strcs' and the breakmg '>train, Young' mouulu-. r and 

the hreaking energy for 7S and liS gels as a function of heating time arc shown in l'igs. 

IV 24-27 rcspccti\ ely. Mean \a lues and standard deviations were plottctl again.., I heating time 

m each figure. All four parameters increa-.cu \\ ith time and then o;ccmcu to lc,·cl off. However. 

the hrcaking o;train for 7S geb slight!) increased C\'Cn after being heated for 240 min at 60 C 

I ao.,tcr gelation in II S than 7S was clearly o;hown again in these data. Cun e o;hapes for the 

breaking strcs-.. and also Young\ modulo!-. and the breaking energy were similar to the ,torage 

or loo.,c; modulu' cun·e (Fig. lv 20) for hoth 7S and liS glohulm' hen though hoth 7\ and 

II S glohulm-. 'hO\\ <.uch a rclation-.hip inuJ\ 1duall). the rauo of the saturated storage motlulu-, 

to the breaking stres<. was not the '>arne. 

It appears that covalent bonds. incluu1ng disulfide honJing, contributed to the higher 

breaking stres<. and '>train of liS GDL gels. llowe,·er. hydrogen hond<. play an important role 

in gel formation of 7S and liS in the presence of GDL. and it affect<. small deformation proper

tic~. <.uch a<. ) oung's modulus, storage and loss modu li. If 7S forms a gel on I) hy 'econdan 

bomb such a<. hydrogen bond-. and hydrophobic interaction-. and ll S makes a true gel with 

three uimcn<.Jonal network' with CO\ alent honJ._ ._UCh a<. Ji,ulfidc homh. hrc<1king propcrlles of 

II S would hecomc higher than those of 7S '"' "uggested by Sa1o et al. ( 1969). Thi-. con<.rdera 

tion appear-. plausible since 7S doc~ not contain an) sulfuydryl groups while liS docs (Pcng et 

al.. llJX4). Ut<.umi and Kinsella ( llJ!-15) reported that electrostatic interactions and Ji.,ulfide 

bomb were in\'Ol\ ed in gelation of liS b~ heat. '' hilc hydrogen bonding'""' main I) re.,pon~i

blc for formation of heat-induced 7S gel. 

Utsumi and Kinsella ( 19!-15) observed that the breaking force of heat induced 7S gels 

was larger than that of liS geb. It i.., well established that the denaturation temperature of 7S 

glohuhn i" lower than that of liS (Gem1an et <II.. 19!-12: Varfolomeye,·a et ,tl.. I %6). l'here 

lore. liS glohuhn rct.Juires a higher heating temperature to form a gel than 7S globulin. The 

heating temperature (XO C) adopted h) Utsumi and Kinsella ( 19!-15) may he too low for II S to 

form a gel with con._i.,tcnc~ and re.,ultcd in <.tronger 7S and weaker liS gel .... The oh-.crvation 

hy "\akamura ct al ( 19X6) that a "horter heating lime at I 00 ('made 7S geb '' rth larger break

ing force than II~ get.. also ma) he attributed to less thermal ... whilit) of 7S globulin. 

As shown in figs. IV 20-22 and also l·igs. LV-24 27, the gelation time for 7S wa~ 

much longer than that for liS and the gelation rate for 7S wa<, from a half to one-third of that 
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for 11 S. Therefore. the time required to <,aturate mechanical propertie-, for 7S gel~ became 

longer from sc' era I to 10 time-. than that for II S. When enough time had pa'>'-CU and mechani

cal propertie~ were almoM saturated. the liS gel <.howed larger breaking stres-.. breaking strain 

and Young\ modulus than diu 7S gels. Breaking !>Ires~ and breaking energy of liS geb-. after 

60 min heating were more than twice as large of tho<.c of 7S after 2-Hl min heating. T) pica! 

... trc<,<.-strain cun·c-. for full) gelled 7S and II S arc shown in I rg. IV-2h. Stre.,., \'aluc<. of hoth 

gc\<. were almo<.,t the -.a me at ~mall <.train. but II S geb <.howcd larger <.Ire-.., than 7S ''hen a 

large strain was applied. 7S gels were more brittle than II S gels, even though 7S gel-. had a 

Young'' modulu., "imilar to that of the liS gel' as ohsencd in the dynamic' i-,coclaqrcity 

mca,urement. fhe result that II S gels -.howell larger brcaldng '>trc ... s than 7S i' the .,,,me as 

previous studie<., (Saio et al., I ()6l): Hashizumc ct al.. llJ75). However. the\ oh<,en co larger 

differences. whereas the difference between hoth protein gels wa!- at most 2-3 times in the 

prc~cnt study. That may be caused by the different time elapsed hcfore mca<.urcmcnt. Pre\ mu-. 

re'>e.trchcr" adopted a short proce-.-.ing time. while 7S need' a longer trmc for gelation The 

-.arne 7S system heated longer would <.how higher hrcakrng "tre'>s. and the difference would 

become smaller. The difference!- in coagulant materials and or in the amount of coagulant may 

al~o cause different results: we will confirm thi<. in the future. 

Rela tionships between pH and Gela tion Rate 

Fig. IV 29 -.hows the rclatron ... hip<. hetwccn cp and pH for 7S and liS solution<. Wllh 

0.4 % GDL and without GDL. Both 7S and II S solution~ without GDL (C
1
, = 0) -.howed a 

con<.tant pH around 6.X. which was independent of protein concentration. (,ct ... formed in the 

pre-;ence of the .rcruic coagulant GDL -.howell lower ,·alues of pH. 7S geb "howed ,, "'llallcr 

pll depre~<.ion than liS geb containing the <.arne concentration-. of protein and GDL. Because 

of a buffering effect of protein, pi I of the gel' remained higher with incrca-.ing protein concen 

!ration in both case-.. 

It i-. well e<,tablishcd that rsoclcctric point of 7S globulin (4.5-.5.0) I' lower than that of 

II S (6.3-7.0) (Brook'> and Morr. 19!-15). Therefore. the 7S globulin con tam<. more negati\'ely 

charged groups ( COO-) in exec~~ of positively charged group<. at pH higher than the isoclec 

tric point ( 4.X). However. anionic group<. in liS arc balanced \\ ith cationic groups at the i-,o

clectric point (6.4 ). The huffenng effect agam<.t proton-, 1'- "trongcr in 7S than in llS 111 the pH 

range from 4 to "· When the ... ame amount of proton<, wa<. added to both 7S and liS "oluuons, 

pi I of 7S system~ remained higher than that of II S. The -. lower gelation in 7S may he attrihut 

ed to the smaller pll dcprcs.,ion "'<.how n in f'ig. I V-2lJ. Since the higher protein concentration 

inhrhit~ the tendency of the "~<.tern to go to a lower pH. It -,low-, down the gelation proc.:e". 

C\'Cn though it increases the uen-.it) of reaction ... itc<. in protein. Therefore. a uecrca-.c rn pi I h) 

the addition of GDL greatly promotes the gelation kinetic.,. l'hc gelation of "oyhcan 7S glo 

huln in the prc.,ence of GDL ''<I" al"o a proccs" of acidic coagulation a' oh'>en·eJ 111 liS 
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·"'"tems. 

J'he gelation time tlecreasetl with coagulant concentration a-. shown in Fig. l V-23. 

Globulin molecules ha\'C alreatl~ hecn denaturetl anti unfoltlctl tlunng heating in boiling water 

for I 0 min he fore the atltlition of GDL (Morr. 1990). As shown in fig. IV 29. GDL tlccrcases 

pH anti promotes aggregation of the unfoldctl protein h) increasing hytlrophoh1C1t~ anti msolu

hilization The phenomenon is similar to the aggregation of casein micelles hy ch) mosin. 

which cleaves 1-. casein from the micelle and makes the surface of ca-.ein more hyurophohic 

(Dalgleish. 19H6). It 1s known that 7S globulin precipitates at a pll range from 4.5 to 5.0 while 

II~ uoes at pll range from 6.3 to 7.0 (Brooks and Morr, 19H5). Thanh anu Shibasaki (1976) 

utilizeu the solubility tliffcrcnce in Tris buffer to isolate 7S anu liS globulins. The present 

mcthou (1\agano ct al., l9lJ2) is also based on the different solubilities of liS and 7S globulins 

at pi I 6.4 and 4.H. It suggests that more GDL is required to increase hydrophobicity and inso

luhilizc 7S than II S if the system contains the same amount of protein. Therefore, the gelation 

of II S GDL is much faster than that of 7S as clearly shown in Figs. I V-20-22 and Figs. IV-

24 '27. 

Critical Concentration of Proteins 

Assum1ng that the reciprocal of the gelation time wa-. proportional to the storage 

modulus. Ross Murph) (1991) proposed the following equatiOn for the gelation time as a 

function of the polYmer concentration C : 
p 

r KI{(CrC.)"-l}P] (IV-4) 

where K 1s a proportionality constant. C is the critical pol) mer concentration for gel formation. 

11 is the number of cross-linking loci which form a junction zone. and p (>0) 1'- the critical 

e\p011cnt. According to this equation. an increase in polymer concentration -.horten-. the gela

tion time. 

Thi-. equation describes fairly well the gelation kinetics for heat mduced bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) gel-. (Ross Murphy. 1991). As is predicted b) hi'> proposal, the gelation time 

decrcasetl with incrca'>ing polymer concentration in this system. If the protein concentration 

was very low. a gel shoultl not be formed and the gelation time shou ld he infinite. Ross

Murphy\ explanation appears to he plausible because the gelation time becomes shorter with 

increasing Cl'. A -.imilar tendency that the gelation time was shortened with increa-.ing polymer 

concentration was also observed for carrageenan anti furccllaran (Oaken full and Morris. l9H7) 

gels. clotting of fibrinogen h) thrombin (Fukada and Kaihara. 1973) and casein b) rennet 

(Tokita ct al. 19H2a: '\iki anti Sasaki. 1987: ~iki ct al.. 1991 ). Howe,·er. the gelation of 7S and 

II~ globulin-. h\ GDL -.howctl the opposite relation between t antiC. When the protein 
~ • I p 

concentration was 'cr} low. a gel should not he formctl and the gelation time woulu tcntl 

toward infinit\. Smce no gelation was ohservctl cxpcrimentall~ for the <,ample containing 1.0 

~" II S. t shoultl become a minimum at some C . 
I· 
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The rclation<,hJp between 7S or liS globulin concentration (' and the <~elation timet 
~ 1 e 0 

was fitteu to equation IV 4 h) the least -.quarcs mcthotl. Fig. IV 30 -.hows the result. The 

calculatctl critical concentration of 7S wa-. OA79 rr, and that of 1 IS was 1.03 "~. Thi., value is 

consitleretl to he close to the real critical concentration hecau"e the mi\ture which containetl 

1.00 rii liS anti 0 I ~i-: GOI e\hihitctl fluidity after standing at (J() C for 90 min. !'his critical 

,·aluc for 7S i., lower than that of II S. Thi-. i-. contrary to the ohscn at ion for heat- induced 

gelation of 7S and II S globulin-. b) 1\akamura ct al. (19h6). who rcportetl the minimum con

centration of protein for the gelation \\a<, 7.5 "f for 7S anti 2.5 r(. for liS. 

The calculated 11 value became 0.019 for 7S and 2.6 for II S. The ,·alue 2.(l suggest., 

that the junction zone-. of the II S GDL -.ystcm arc formed b) aggregation of :u, single cham .... 

rrom the definition of 11, 11 chain-. make a junction zone of the gel, therefore a .,mall value ..,uch 

as 0.019 indicates that the sy!>tem can not make a gel or a threc-tlimcnsional netwo1 k. It i-. con 

trary to the observation that the system actually tlitl form gcb. 

The critical exponent p values were 0.346 for the 7S and 0.34 I for the II S gel\. The 

theoretical \'a(uc for p i-. 3 in the clas.,ical thcor) of percolation on a Bcthe lattice (Gmdon and 

Ross-Murph). lt.>7.5) anti around 1.8 for percolation on a cubic lattice (Stauffer ct al., 19~2). A 

\alue of 0.346 or 0.341 seem., to he implausible. The gelation time for a fi\ed 1atio ol the 

protein anti GDL s\ <,tem tl1tl not decrease a<, much at higher concentration., of C . If the l!.ela-.. "-' r "'" 
tion kinetics was gm-ernetl by the .,tructural change of pOl) mcrs such "" unfoltlmg. the I' , ·aluc 

would he unit) hecau<,c the gelatiOn reaction .,houltl he written b) .1 lmcar function of the 

pol) mer concentratiOn. The gcl,ttion rate in the S) stem with e\ces-. polymers to coagulant 

might he tlctcrminetl h) the amount of coagulant as obsen ctl in the cnz) matic clotting of ca.,em 

micelles h) chymo-.in ( fokita et al .. l982a. h). In such a ca-.e. p woulu tentl to be zero. 

However. pol) mer., would not he cxccssi\ e relative to GDL in the ")stem C\amined because it 

contained the protein anti GDL in a fixctl ratio. Therefore. the gelation of '-O) bean pmtelll h~ 

GDL can not he treatetl b) using equation IV- 4. 

Currently. we cannot explain the entire mechanism of the gelation proces .... l"urth~:1 

~tructural studies arc required to undeNand the gelation process. 
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Fig. I\'- 17.(1eft) The saturated storage (G' ) and loss (G" ) moduli measured at \'arious 

frequencie" and amplitude" of 7S globulin sep~~1rated from Lnrc
1
i in the presence of 0.4 'if. GDL. 

7':, globulin concentration C,:(e ) 2.0 ,.,, (0) -l.O r-;. . Temperature: 60 ( 
t\mplitude:(9) 25 um. (p) 50 um, (d) 100 pm. 

Fig. 1\'- lS.(right) fhe saturated storage (G ',) and )oo.,s (G ",) moduli measured 
at \ anous frequencte' and amp! itudcs. 

Sample: liS globulin separated from Enrci. -t r;, with 0.-t r,. GDL. 
Mea-.uring temperature: 60 C'. Amplitude: ( 9) 25/tm, (.P) 50 pm, (d) I 00 pm. 
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Fig. 1\'- 19. Semi- log plot of saturated storage (0) and los<. (e) moduli \ cr<.us 7S concentration 
for 7S gel-. containing 0.4 ,.,. GDL at 60 oc_ 

The valueo., of mechanical lo<.s tangent at the final stage of gelation .trc also shown 
in closed triangles. 
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Fig. 1\ -20.(left) 1) ptcal gelat ton cun es lor a 7S (..,o) id ltnes) and an II S (dotted hne") 
globulin" in the presence of 0.4 % GDL. 
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Protein concentration: 4.0 %. Temperature: 60 C. 

Fig. I\ -21 .(right) GDL concentration dependence of the rate of gelation J.. 
for -t.O r, 7S (Oand solid hne) and liS (oand dotted line) globulin" at 60 °C. 
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Fig. l\'- 22.(1cft) Protein concentration dependence of the tate of gelation J.. 
for 7S (Oand <;olid line) and liS (oand dotted line) globulin" 

in the presence of 11.-t r-1: GDL tt (,() 0 C. 

Fig. l\'-23.(right) GDL concentration tlcpemlcnce of the gclatton time {111, 

oren circles), and the time (t,.
1
• open squares) at which the .!!elation cune 

become" c;aturatctl for the gel of 4.0 r ">globulin 
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Fig. l\'-24.(lcft) lleating time dependence of the breaking stress for 7S (open circles and solid line) 
and liS (open s4uarcs and dotted line) globulin gel\. 

Concentrations of protein and GDL arc ~.0% and OA n-r rcspccti\·e[\. I lcatmg temperature: (JO 
c. Sample -,i;e: 1<1 mm dia. X 10 mm. Compression rate: 1.0 mm "· re-.t temperature: 27 c. 

Pol\ acetal -.tagc and plunger arc used. Bars attached symbols repre..,entthe '-landard de\'iation. 
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Fig. 1\ -25.(right) Heating time dependence of the breaking ..,t1ain 
for -Ul r:;.. 7S and liS globulin gels in the presence of OA r;, GDl.. 

Sy mhols and test conditions arc the same '"' f1g I \t 2~ 
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Fig. I\ -26.(1cft) Heating time dependence of the Young\ modulus t 
for -tO "f. 7S and liS globulin gels in the presence of 0.4 ''(. GDL. 

Symbols and test conditions arc the same as Fig. IV 2-t. 

Fig. 1\ -27 .(right) Heating time dependence of the hrcakmg energy 
for ~.0 "r 7S and II S globulin gels in the presence of 0.~ "'r· (,DL. 

Symbol-. and tC!-.1 conditions arc the same as fig. 1\t 2~ 
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Fig. I\ -29.(right) The rclationc.,hip!-. hetwccn pH and concentration of protein. 
(e ) 7S solutions without GDL. (• ) I IS solutions without GDL .. {0) 7S gel"\\ ith 0.4 r, GDL. 

and (D) liS gclc., with 0.4% GDL. 
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Fig. 1\'-30. Double-logarithmic plot of reciprocal gelation timer 
1 

Hl!alllst protein concentration C . 
l:hc ratio of GDL to protem w;;s 0.1 in both casec.,. Experimdntal data for 7':l!,!lohulin (open 
c~rcle\) ;mLI for II~ ~lohulin (open "4uare'-). Caluculated cur;e for 7':l U'-tng e4t1ation I\ -t 

\\ith n=O.OI92.p 0.346. C. ;;.0.479 and K=22l (solid line) and that for liS \\llh n=2 (Jl 
p=0.3-t I. C~ -1.03 and K=271 {dotted line), rcc.,pecll\·el~. 
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Chapter V 

KONJAC GLUCOMANNAN WITH DIFFERENT MOLECULAR 

WEIGHTS 

Konjac glucomannan (KG \1) is a major component of the tuher of .lmorplwphallu.' 

konjac K. Koch. Its main cham 1\ compo-.ed of {3-1.4-linkcd u-mannose anu I ) g.luC<he at a 

ratio of 1:1.6 (Kato and \1atsuda, llJ69) with some branching point.., at CJ (Maeua et al .. llJXO) . 

Upon di-,solving in water. it forms a highl) 'iscous solution. 

KGM ha.., been utili.ted a.., a raw material for both the food and pol) me1 indu..,tries in 

Japan since ancient times. The ..,ol of about 2 % is made into Japanese trauitional foou "kon · 

nyaku" under alkaline conditions (pH 11 - 12) by heating. Maekaji proposed that the gelation 

was initiated by elimination of carbonyl groups from the glucomannan molecules in the 

presence of alkali reagent., (Maekaji, 1974, 197H). However. since refined KGM has little or 

no acetyl groups. the mechanism of the gelation remains enigmatic in some respect\. Recent I\ 

many researchers have taken an interest in this material. since the texture of the gel i-, un14ue 

and glucomannan 1" known a" a dietar) flher. lt has also been u..,ed a" a food audiu,·e reccnth 

in We.,tern countrie-,. KG\1 interacts '' ith other hydrocolloidc., (\ ic.,hinari et ,d .. llJlJ2) and mo.., I 

"tudiec., in the Wee., tern literature ha\ e been de' oted to a hi nary c.,ystem, ..,uch a" a mixture of 

KG\1,\ithcarrageenan(C;urn..,etal..lt.>hh,l99l)orxanthangum(Bro,.,nsey ;Jtal., 19~~: 

William.., et a!.. 1991: Shatwell et a!.. 19t.> l ). 

The ph)sicochem1cal propertie'> of KGM ha\'e not heen fully elucidated. mainly he 

cause of difficult) in ohtaining well - fractionated konjac glucomannan .,ample" (.'\1\hinari et al .. 

19H7: \1itsuyuk1 et al., 19X7). Rheological properties of gels generall~ depend on the molecu

lar structure of the gelling agent. It is known that the number of ionic groups or the degree ol 

substitution in polysaccharides -,uch as agar-agar (Ni~hinari and Watasc, 19X 1), carrageenan 

(Watase and Nishinari. I t.>XI, 19X7b) or pectin (Powell et al., 19X2) markedly affects gel 

properties. Relationships between rigidity of gels and molecular weight, which is indexed h) 

the intrinsic \'iscosity (Mitchell. 1979) have been studied for gelatin (Ferry, 194X: Saundcr.., and 

Ward. 1955). alginate (Mitchell. 1979). carrageenan (Ainsworth and Blanshard, 1979: Rochas 

et al.. 1990) and agarosc (Watase and 1\ishinari. 19H3). In mixed '>ystcms, the gel propertie!-. 

were abo affected h) the '>tructural change of one component (Dea et al.. 1977: Ain-,wonh and 

Blan.,hard. 19XO: l·ernande<o et al.. 1991: Tur4uoi" et at.. 1992). Mitchell ( llJXO) <oummari.ted 

the molecular \\eight dependence of the rheological propeniec., of get..: the da'>t1c modulu'> 1' 

inuependent of molecular weight ahO\ e a c.ertain limiting' alue. while the rupture strength 

continues to ri"c with incrca'>in!! molecular weight. Since KGM .., \ irtuall~ a neutral polysac

charide and ha" few acet~ I groups. ionic effect" of KGM molecules may be '>mall . !'he molecu 
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lar weight is c-..pcctcd to affect the gel propertie!>; howe,·er. rc.,carch work., ahout dependence 

of molecular weight of one component in a synergistic gel 'Y'tcm ha,·e been scant (Ain.,worth 

and Blm.,hard. 19XO; Tur4uois ct al.. 1992). 

In the fiN part of th1s chapter. molecular weight di\tribution of KG \II • ., discu....,cd. The 

nc\t p;1rt deal., with the .,oluuon properties. and in the Ja.,t. propcrtic-. of.,, nergi..,tlc gel., with 

!\-carrageenan arc de-.cnbed. 
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\'- 1. MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION 

'\IATERIALS AND METHODS 

~tateria l s 

Powdered KGM from konjac tuber (cv. Harunakuro) and four fractiOn'> of "-.Cr\11 with 

different molecul..r weight'>. prepared by an enz~ matic degradation. were kmdh \Upphed h' 

Shimizu Chemical Co. (~ilroshima). fhe nati,·e KGM (:\D) \\.a\ treated with an cnz~ me (SP 

249. l\ovo ordi<,k AS. Copenhagen. Denmark) for different reaction time-. at ambient tcm 

perature, and LM4, LMJ, LM2 and LM I fractions with low molecular weight'> were obtained 

All chemicals used in this study were of reagent grade. The moi!>ture contents ot ( AR. 

degraded KGM.,, and ND KGM were 2.2. -l.O. and 6.3 w1w%, re<,pecti\'el). 

Chemica l Analy~i~ 

The ratio of mannosc (Man) to glucose (Gic) for KGM samples was determined h) high 

perfom1<mce li4uid chromatography (IIPLC). KGM (2 g) was hydrolyzed in 2 % hydrochlom: 

acid (100 mL) at 100 C for 2 h. After neutralization, the solution wa-, diluted to 200 mL and 

filtered. The filtrate (20 mL) wa., again diluted with water up to 50 mL. An aliquot of the 

solution (20 11L) wa-. applied to the HPLC columns of SUGAR SPIOIO and lonpak "-.ShOI (X 

mmiD X 30 em. each) (Showa Denko. Tok)<>) heated at HO 0 C. The mobile pha<,c ww. ''ater at 

a film rate of O.X mL min. \tlan Glc ratio was calculated from the peak area-. of mann<l\c and 

glucose detected with a refractl\·e mde.\ detector Shodex R I SE-51 (ShO\\ a Denko. rok) o) 

Anal~ si., of metal ion., wa., carried out using an inducti\ el~ coupled argon pla.,ma em1.....,10n 

spectrophotometer (ICP ALS) (JCAP-575 Mark II. >Jippon Jarrell-Ash, K)oto). 

Intrinsic \ iscosity 

KGM sample!> were d1ssohed in cadoxen (Henly. 1961) with stirring for 12 hat room 

temperature. The cado.\en contained 2X w w% eth) lenediaminc, 0.35 M \odium hydroxide. 

and l.H3 w w~"f cadmium h) atomic ah!>orption spectrophotometry (AA-7Xl. :'-lippon Jarrell

Ash, Kyoto). Both the KGM solutions and the cadoxcn solvent were diluted with the -.ame 

\'Oiumc of water and filtered through a glass filter before measurement. Intrinsic \'i-.co..,itie-. 

were measured at 25.0 "C U!>ing an Uhbclohdc viscometer. The flow time fo1 the <,olvcnl, dilut 

ed cadoxcn. was 259 s. 

Gel Permeation Chromatogr·aphy (G PC) 

Molecular weight of each KGM fraction was determined h) GPC at room temperature 

(23 C). The GPC ... y.,tem con.,isted of a computer controlled pump CCP\11, an automatic 

sampler AS-XOOO. a 'Y\Iem controller SC-~020, and a rcfracthe inde.\ detector RI XOI:! 

(Tosoh. Tokyo). lwo GPC column., of TSKgcl GMPW'\.1 (7.X mmiD X 30 em) 111 scrie-. were 

used. The mobile phase of the diluted cadoxen wa\ pumped at 1.0 mL min. KG \II '>ample" 

were di.,persed in cadoxen and then <,tlrred.for 1:! hat room temperature until the\ \\ere com 

pletel~ di ... -.ohed. The "-.G\1 "oluuon ,md the cado:xcn sol\'ent wa<, d1lutcd b) the "arne , ·olumc 
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of water and filtered through a polytetrafluoroethylenc membrane with pore ..,i.te of 0.5 ~1111. 

200 uL of th..: ..,ample ... otution (about 0.2 % concentration) wa.., ..,upplieu to the analy'i'. [tght 

pull~lan .,am pies '' ith a narrow molecular weight (;'\ ishinan et a!.. 1991) dt'.trtbution w..:rc u-.cu 

for calibration. 

RESL LTS \ '\D DlSClJSSIO'\ 

Chemical \nalysb 

Chemtcal anal\ ..,i., uata arc shown in Table V- 1. The ratio of manno .. e to gluco"..: '''"" 

about 2 0 for all the four KG~ fraction.,, which wa., higher than the I 6 reported pre\ iou,f~ 

( Kato and Matuda. I %9: Shimahara et al.. 1975: ~acda ct al.. 19XO: Chan/) et al., 19X2). It 

wa'> rather clo"e to the ratio 2.1 for glucomannan from Scotch pine (Chan/) et al.. 19X2). 

llowever, it did not differ significantly before and after the ervym..: treatment. !'his support., 

the ob<,ervation that K(;M doc~ not have any block structures of mannose or gluco.,e (Kato and 

1\ttatsuda, 1969: Shimahara ct al., 1975), because it is expected that glucose and mannose resi 

due" in glucomannan C'<ihit differences in enzyme rcacti,·ity. 

1\11 fractiOns of KG~ were !.imilar in chemical compo.,ition. Since there might he a 

specific <,tructure easily attackeu hy the enz) me. it ma) he pm • ..,ihle that the higher molecular 

weight fraction.., ha\'C a different sugar sequence from the lower molecular weight fraction.... ,\ 

chemical qud~ before and after the cnz~ me treatment would he necev .. an to confirm thr .... 

llowever, it would he \'ery difficult to show that the chemical ... tructure ... for KGM with uiffer

ent molecular wei~,?.ht<. arc complete!~ the same. 

\l olccular \\ ci~ht of KG\1 

Information about the molecular weight is .,hown in 'lirblc \r 2. It i., clear that all fi,·e 

fraction.., have dtfferent molecular weights. KGM lo.,t solubility in water h\ ..,tmng hydrogen 

bond'> like cellulo'>e once it ha.., been purificu or drictl. Therefore, it was \'er~ difficult to make 

a4ueou., ..,olution., of pure KGM. We tried to Jissolvc the KG~ in water. hut failcu. Though it 

wa., parttalh dissoh·ed, the rcsiJuc wa., considered to include the KGM with higher molecular 

weight more than the KGM dissolved in the solution. Because, gcnerall) speaking. polymers 

which ha\'e lower molecular weights exhibit higher solubilities. Since we wanted to discu.,... 

effects of molecular weight, the molecular weight needs to be tletermined cor recti). We con 

cluded that water was not an appropriate solvent. and dis..,oh·ed KG~ in cado\en. The solvent 

i., known to di..,..oh e cellulose anti to make a clear. colorlc"s and ..,table ..,olution (llcnle). I W>l ). 

'ichwald and Bohlcter ( 19KX) reportcu GPC qud~ for cellulo..,e u..,itH! cadoxen a-. the ..,oh ent 

and the mohtlc pha'>e. t\ colorless solution allows the u..,c of a tcfracti\'e inde.\ detector 

(l.)chwaltl anu Bohleter. I tJXX). anu a much lower 'isco..,it~ of the cadoxen ..,oJution than that of 

•tqueou ...... olution " a great au\ anlage for GPC analy ... i'>. 

,\.., ..,ho\\ n in the third column of Table \r-2. reasonable \'alue' (0.3-0.S) of lluggin., 
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coefficient were obtained lntnnstc \ iscosit) increased in the order ot I \11. L \.12. LM I. and 

non- Jcgraded ..,ample ('\D) The highest , ·aluc 3.91 JL g the intrinstc 'JI.,CO'll' 111 cadoxen at 

..,~ C ,:, .... much ..,mallcr than that reported 4.6-1 X.~ JUg for meth~ I t....G \.1 ( l....t..,hida ct al .. 

t97h) anJ 7.3- 7.7 ul/g for somcatetl KG\.1 (Clegg et at.. 19tJO) in ''ater <~t JO C 

The peak for the highest molecular wctght fraction (K53 A 10' ) of pullulan appeared at 

11.73 min anJ that for the lowest one (5.h0 X 101
) Jill at 15.07 mtn. The ..,tandard pullulan 

sample., gave a gooJ linear calibration curYc (Jata not shown). The loganthm ol molccul:u 

weight calculatctl from a regres'lnn anal) sis i.., shown in Fig. V I (lower horizontal a.\ I..,) 

~ Weight a\'erage molecular weight (M". the fourth column of Table V- 2) lot fi, c !....('\Its 

decreased in order of '\D. LM4, LMJ, LM2 and LM I. and was the ... amc order of thc reaLtion 

time with the en/\ me. the molecular weight uistrihution was not narrow accotding to thc 

chromatograms as ..,hown in 1 ig. V- 1, anu the ratio of M"' to number a\·erage molecular weight 

(Mn) and that of .1 average moleculat weight (M) toM" arc shown in the fourth and fifth 

column of Table V 2. respective!). The elution cur\'e for 1\D in hg. V- 1 ..,how.., the "econd 

peak in the smaller molecular weight region. Sample did not homogeneous!) flow thtough the 

column.,, probably due to high 'j..,cosit). The hcha' ior is t~ picall) obsen eu 111 a htghh 'iscOLI' 

..,0 lution, anu the true a,·erage molecular ''eight may he higher. ben though in cadoxcn, "hich 

form., a KG\.1 ..,olution with far lower' isco..,it) than in water. it ''"" Jifficult to prepare" 'lilt

able .,0 tution for (,PC anal~"" e'>pectall~ m the case of high molecular weight fraction 'all\e 

KG \.1 i., c0 n.,1uered ,..., ,1 ,I!Um with , ·er\ h1gh 'i.,co..,it) (;'\ ishinari ct at.. 1992). it makes II dtl ti 

cult to anal\1e the molecular weight of nati\e KG\.1 h) GPC. A., ..,hown in Ftg.. V I '\D . -
sample contam' molecule.," ith higher molecular weights more than 1.0 X I 01

' . hut no molecu -

lar weicht fraction lower than 1.0 X 10~. A similar wide Ji..,trihution pattern of molecular 

\\'eight:\''" al'>o reporteu for a4ueou., konjac mannan (Clegg et at.. 1990). It r.mged fmm 4 ~ 
10~ to more than I X 1 O". and wa<, almost the whole range separable fm the it G PC gels. lhe 

enzyme treatment increased the ratio of lower molecular weight polymer'>. howe\'et. the !rae 

tio; of higher molecular weight than I X 101
' <,till rcmaincu even in LM I. rhe e\clusion lnmt 

for the GPC column was a<,..,umed to he 5 X 107, because there arc no standard pOl) mer.., with 

higher molecular weight than I X to~>. It i., somewhat irrcspon.,ihle anu difficult to a"sign a 

molecular weight for the earlier eluted fraction. High accuracy for the molecular weight oh 

taincu from GPC. therefore. should not he expected. Howc,·cr. it i.., certain that the K(,\1 ltac 

tion.., ha\'e tlifferent molecular weighh. 

The a\erage molecular wctght \alue f1.1-.9 X 10' for the '0 ..,ampk ""' ..,malk1 than 

that for mcth~ 1 fo...G\11 (u..,ually higher than l.OOO.IHJO) (Kishtua et at.. ltJ7}i), howc\'et it "<I" 
larger than 4.9 ~ 10 for two koniac tlouf' Jetermincd recent!) (Clegg et at. 1990). l'hercfilte, 

the- KGM .,,1mple "'"' consitlere.d not ttl he tlamagcu significant!~ h~ the qrong alkali nit) ot 

C,IUO.\en. 
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Four poinh arc not ,ufficicnt to derive a rclation,hip between \!1 and intrin,ic ,.i..,c<hil\ 

( lJ]. howc\'cr. a double logarithmic plot of M. again..,t [ lJ] can confmn whether cadoxcn di..,

'oh·e.., KG\!1 or n<ll . 1\ hncar relationship was obtained as shown in Fig. V-2 The Mark

Houwink rclation..,hip. [ ll] = K M,:. ''a.., found to he valid. and two parameter' K and u were 

J .::;.::; \. 10-4 dLJg and 0.61.J. rc.,pccti\'e() (r=0.99l ). The rt \'aluc ON> wa' between 0.5 for Flor) 

0-o,oh en! and 0 ~ for a thcrmod) namicall) good soh cnt (Sperling. 1992). and '' '"' little hit 

'mallcr than 0. 7-t reported for aqueous met h) I KGM b) Kishida et al. (I 97H). The mca.,uretl K 

'aluc wa' far \maller than that of 6.37 X lO 4 tiL g reported h) Kishida ct al. ( 197H). The 

\!1ar k llouwink parameter.., were ncar those obtained for guar gum (galactomannan) in water ( 

K J.H X 10 1 dL.g. and a= 0.723) as reported hy Rohin..,on et al. (II.JH2). The KGM in 

cadoxen appearc.. to he more flex ible than methyl KGM in water. Clegg et al. ( 1990) found that 

the 'isco..,ity :t\ erage molecular mass (MJ, calculated using the K and (l value.., of Kishida et 

al. (I 97H) for two KGM samples, became lower than those experimentally obtained hy GPC 

and laser light scattering. Shatwcll ct al. ( 1991) argued that methylation may ha\ c modified the 

KGM chain cau,ing extent ion and a ..,maller K value ... uch a.., J.X X 10 1 dL g for guar gum ga' c 

a better M for nati\ c KGM. 
\ 

Sample Man/Glc Na+ 

LM1 2.04 8 
LM2 2.09 6 
LM3 2.02 7 
LM4 2.04 7 
NO 1. 95 6 

K+ 

275 
407 
412 
420 

1185 

ca2 + 
(pg/g) 

538 
606 
530 
510 
480 12 

30 
35 
38 
48 
50 

THblc \'-2. Information of molecular weight for variou.., KGM sample .... 

Sample [IJ)a(dL/g) kla M b 
w Mw/Mn Mz/Mw 

LMl 1. 98 0 . 38 2.56 X 105 6.50 5.04 
LM2 2 . 63 0.31 4.38 7 . 72 5.06 
LM3 4.44 7.09 4.30 
LM4 3.50 0 . 41 5 . 96 5.68 3.85 
NO 3.91 0.48 6.89 8.02 4.44 

a) by Ubbe1ohde viscometer at 25 °C in cadoxen. 
b) by GPC at room temperature in cadoxen. 
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Fig. ' - I. f.lution cun co, for \'arious KGM solution' in cadoxcn. 
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Fig. ' - 2. Double logarrthmJC plot for the intrinsic \'isco,it~ \ '· molecular weight 
for KG \1 ... ample., measured in cadoxcn at 2"' C 
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\ '-2. SOLUTION PROPERTIES 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

Konjac flour was isolated from konjac tuber (cv. Zairai) harvested at Agatsuma. 

Gunma. Japan. in 1987. The flour was washed with methanol until the supernatant became 

clear soon after stirring. It was then washed with ether and dried at room temperature. Metha

nol-washed konjac glucomannan (Maekaji. 1974) supplied by Dr. K. Maekaji of Hiroshima 

Prefectural Food Techological Research Center was also used in this study. Chemical reagents 

were special grade and were used without further purification. 

Fractionation of Konjac Glucomannan 

I 0 g of the konjac flour was dissolved in 5 L of distilled water containing 50 g of urea. 

rhe insoluble matter was removed by a glass filter. Methanol was added to the filtrate until a 

cloud-like. fibrous precipitate appeared. After heating at 50 °C on a water bath to dissolve the 

precipitate, the solution was stored in a cold room at 5 °C for several days. The solution was 

then centrifuged at 8.27 X I O·~ g for 40 min at 5 °C. The precipitate was separated, dissoh'ed in 

2 M of potassium thiocyanate, and then t.lialyzet.l against distilled water. After dialysis was 

complete, the dialysis tubes were stored in cold 0.02 % sodium azide solution until further usc 

to prevent bacterial degradation. This fractionation process was repeated se\·eral times. Four 

fractions were obtained for analysis. 

Specific \'olume Measurement 

The apparent specific volumes were evaluated by the den!-.imetry of solutions. Densities 

of solution were measured using a density meter (DMA::?.OD. Anton-Paar. Kiirntnerstrasse. 

Austria) (Kratky et al.. 1973). The temperature was controlled by a circulated water system 

(RMS6, Lauda, Pfarrstrasse. Germany) within ± 0.005 °C. 

Concentration of konjac glucomannan was determined by dry- weight analv!->is of the 

samples after measurement. 

\' iseosity J\ leasm·ement 

Intrinsic viscosity was determined using Ubbclohde viscometers at 25 ± 0.02 C. The 

flow times for the solvent were approximately 240 s. The viscosities of dilute konjac gluco

mannan solutions were also observed using a low shear rate viscometer at 25 °C (Kaihara and 

Fukada, 197(1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Partial Speci fi c Yolu mc 

The partial specific volumes in sodium azide solution agreed with those obtained in 

water to within !Ul I em 1 g when the measurement was carried out just after the preparation of 

the solution. 
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Because of the low solubility of konjac glucomannan in the neutral region. the maxi

mum concentration obtained was 0.6 %. In this region, the density of the solution was a linear 

function of the concentration of konjac glucomannan. Therefore, the partial specific volume 

was independent of concentration of glucomannan, and could be determined without extrapola

tion to zero concentration. Studies were therefore performed for one concentration ("0.2 %) at 

various temperatures and pHs thereafter. 

Fig. V-3 shows the dependence of the apparent partial specific \'Olume on temperature. 

The apparent partial specific volume increased with increasing temperature from 5 cc to 40 C 

and then levelled off. Since the specific volume u decreased when cooled from 55 °C. the large 

value of u at higher temperatures cannot he attributed to the degradation of konjac glucoman

nan molecules by heating. The apparent partial specific volume of konjac glucomannan at 25 

°C was 0.576 cm 3/g is smaller than that obtained for other neutral polysaccharides dextran 

(Gekko, 1971) and pull ulan (Kawahara et a!., l9H--l; Nishinari et al., 1991) which gave almost 

the same value of 0.61 em ~/g for partial speci fie volume in water. 

The dependence of the apparent partial specific volume on pH is !-.hown in Fig. V-4. 

The specific volume was almost constant between pH 3 and 11 and then increased steeply. This 

phenomenon depends solei) upon pH. Results shown in Fig. V-5 suggest that any alkali 

hyt.lroxidc increases the apparent partial specific volume in this pi I region. The change of the 

specific volume is independent of the size or valency of the cation. Since the gelation of konjac 

glucomannan occurs between pH 11.3 and 12.6, the change of the specific volume at thi!-. pH 

range is very important. This could be attributed to a change in molecular structure which may 

be necessary for the gelation of konjac glucomannan. 

The apparent partial specific volume decreased reversibly when pH of the solution was 

neutralized from pH 12. The molecules of konjac glucomannan were not decomposed by alkali 

hydroxides but probably suffer some reversible conformational change. 

Viscosity 

Fig. V-6 shows that the viscosity decreased gradually with increasing pH up to I I. 7. 

There is no specific pH at which the viscosity changes drastically. It suggests that no gelation 

or association of konjac glucomannan molecules occurs at thi!-. pH and concentration range. 

Probably the decrease of the viscosity might he attributed to the degradation of konjac gluco

mannan molecules hy alkaline reagent. The intrinsic viscosities llll and Huggins coefficients 

(Huggins, 1942) k' calucu lated by least squares methot.l arc shown in Table V-3. Konjac 

glucomannan solution showed almost the same Ill I· while k' decreased with incrca..,ing pH from 

11.7 to 12X If the cross-linking is made so high that microgcl particles begin to form, k' 

decreases (Cragg and Manson, 1952). The decrease of k' at pH = 12.H <.,uggests that the micro

aggregation is formed even at low concentrations. 

The plots of the reduced viscosity against concentration in water and 4 M urea solution 
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arc ..,hown in l1g..,. V 7 and V-X rc..,pcctivcly. Fraction<., of higher molecular weight <.,howcd a 

de\ iation from lmeantv in the plot of reduced visco!-.ity again..,t concentration at lower concen

tration!'. m t>oth ..,ol\ ent.., than fraction.., of lower molecular weight. Tat>le Y. ·4 show.., [11J and k' 

e,·aluated from the linear part of each curve in Fig..,. \t-7 and V-h. Each fr.tcuon m 4 \1 urea 

had a value for the mtrin..,ic 'i..,co..,it) l.l-l.2 times larger than that in water. l rca cxhihit.., two 

effect\ on polysacchande solution!'.: (i) breaking hydrogen bond.., hctwccn hydroxy I group.., in 

pol~ ..,accharidc molecules and (ii) increasing solubilit) of poly <.,accharide' through the disrup

tiOn of water ..,tructurc (Wata<.,c and l'lishinari, 19H6a). The konjac glucomannan solution 

became more 'i..,cou<., in the prc..,cnce of urea. The 'aluc of k i.., about 0.5 in an ideal 'iolvcnt 

(Sakai. J%H). If the solvent becomes poorer, k' value incrca<.,c.., (Cragg and Manson, 1952: 

Sakai, 19C>H). A large k' value and a low solubility in water of konjac glucomannan suggc<.,t that 

hydrophilic characteristic.., of thi<., molecule arc very weak. It appear<., that considerably strong 

hydrogen bonding occurs between konjac glucomannan molecule<.,. Value<., of k' shown in 

rahlc V 4 show that urea makes the solvent slightly poorer for konjac glucomannan and the 

..,olvcnt become!'. poorer for higher molecular weight fraction. Since k' increases with increas 

mg degree of cros<.,-linking (Sakai, 196H), highly branched poly mer hao., a larger value of k' 

than linear chain molecule<.,. The degree of branching rna) he higher for higher molecular 

weight fractions. 

rhc rclation..,hip.., bet'' ccn the logarithm of the zero ..,hear <.,pcctfic ' .... co.., it) and the 

logarithm of the concentration, c. of the konjac glucomannan arc "h<m n m Fig. V-lJ. Log 11_1, 

incrca..,ed linearly '' ith incrca..,ing log c. when the 'aluc of log 11 -r ''a" lc.,., than ahout I. The 

double logarithmic plot" of the zero <.,hear specific visco!>it) 11 .1' again!'. I the coil O\ crlap parame

ter c[ 111 arc '>hown in Fig. V-1 0. For dilute solutions, <.,(ope.., of the plot.., were chhc to 1.4 for 

all fraction'> a.., ha<., hccn oh'>crvcd for many poly..,accharidc solution.., ('\ttorri" ct al.. I% I). The 

inflectiOn point of the cun c<., in Fig. V-1 0 is not clear hccau!>c the low '>Oiubilit) of konjac 

glucomannan hindered the preparation of solution.., v,rhich had large c[ lJ] value.... I lowcvcr the 

<.,(ope of the cun·c~ increased gradually with increasing the logarithm of c[lt]. This ~uggc~t" that 

"ignificant coil overlap and interpenetration had already commenced when c[ tl] is larger than 

unity. Konjac glucomannan molecules begin coil overlap at lowc1 concentration<., than other 

poly~accharide (Morri.., ct al, 19H I). 

A.., i'> often the ca..,c with protein!> (Kauzmann. llJ59). the pa1tial <.,pccific \olumc of 

poly..,acchandc molecule.., in ..,olution rna) depend on \C\ era! factor<.,: (i) the con.,tituti\ c atomic 

Yolume. (it) the void \Oiumc due to imperfect atomic packing. (iii) the \Olumc of charged 

group.., which arc '>lrongly \OIYatcd by the soh·cnt and (1\) '>tructural changes m the -,oh·cnt in 

the 'icinity of non polar group..,. Smcc the con.,tituth c atomic ,·otume should be con'>tant at 

normal prc'>sure. the mcrcasc m '>pecific 'olumc i.., influenced by the other three factor' Since 

the hydro\) I group' of glucomannan molecule-, arc attracted In h\ dro\ide IOn'> at high pH. the 
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molecule is largcl) c.\tendcd in strong alkaline <,olution. Thi'> could he one main tuct.or in 

explaining the incrca<.,c of the <.,pccific ,·olumc of konjac glucomannan at high pi I. 

At prc,cnt, the author can only speculate wh~ the specific volume increa'e' in alkaline 

condition. Further im·c!'.tlgations arc required in order to clarify this point. 

Table \ -3. Dependence of intrin..,ic 'i..,co..,it) [ ll] and Huggins' coeffiCient k' 
of konjac glucomannan on pH. 

pH [ ll] 
( 102cm3g-1) 

k' 

7.4 8.904 0.681 
10.2 8.621 0.599 
11.1 8.231 0.631 
11.7 7.244 0 . 592 
12.8 7.298 0.318 

Table \ '- 4. lntrin'>iC 'isco..,ity [ lJ [ and Huggins' coefficient k' of konjac glucomannan fraction" m 
water and .t M urea at 25.4 C. 

in water in 4 M urea 
sample [ lJ) 

( 102cm3g-1) 
k' [ lJ) 

( 102cm3g-1) 
k' 

unfractionated 13.634 1.006 15.237 1.006 
fraction 1 19.245 1.350 21.782 1.436 
fraction 2 18.636 1.152 20.408 1.182 
fraction 3 13.555 1.137 16.382 1.102 
fraction 4 6.579 0.929 8.049 1.023 
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Fig. \ -7 .(left bottom) Rec.Juccd \·iscosit) as a function of the concentration 
of konjac glucomannan in water at 25.4 C. 

Fig. \ -8.(right bottom) Reduced\ isco..,it~ '"'a function of the concentration 
of konjac glucomannan in 4NI urea ..,olution at 25.4 C. 
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\ '-3. MIXED GELS OF K-CARR.AGEE~AN AND KONJ AC GLUC'O\IA "\ "\ \ "\ 

~ :\1ATERIALS AN D \IETII ODS 

o :\tatcr ia ls 

I 

1.0 

KGM samples used \\ere the s.rme .t!-. descrihed in the section v- 1. 

A commercrall) '" ailahle 1\ - carrageenan (San-Ei Gen F. f. I . Inc .. Qc.,aka) wa' ,,.a!-.hcd 

wllh ethanol and then air tlried. It contained 22 r" sulfate groups determined lw a gm\"imetric 

method (A<,sociation of Official Anal) tical Chcmic.,ts, 1990) after acitl- dccomposition. Molecu 

lar weight was tleterminetl as t3 X 10~ in 50 mM i\aNO, by gel pem1cation chromatograph) 

(GPC) at room temperature. 

All chemicals used in this study were of reagent grade. 

Dynamic \'iscoclasticity 

Powder!> of KGM and CAR were mixed in the ratio of I: 1 and dispersed in dcioni/cd 

water with agitation at K"i C for 30 min. The total gum content was adjusted to 1.') w,w';L 

CAR solutions of 1.5 and 0. 75 w w% were also prepared. The hot mixture wa<, injet.:tcd into a 

cell of a Rhcolograph Sol (Toyoseiki Seisakusho, Tokyo) (Kaibara and fukaua, 197(> ), which 

hau been heated beforehanu to 75 C. The surface of the sample was CO\ ercu with silicone oil 

in oruer to pre\ent the Ur) ing. fhe temperature was lowered from 7.5 to 20 ( .II I 0 c min 

anu then heateu to 60 C at the <,arne rate with a thermo-module controlled h\ a micro t.:om

puter. The '>ample sol wa' 'uhjectcd to 1.0 Hz sinusoidal shear oscillations '' ith an amplituue 

25 um corrcsponumg to a shear stram of 0.025. The s10rage anu lo..,.., moduli ((, .nd G'') \\ere 

recorded e' cr) I C. 

The hot sol of CAR 1.5 % or CAR-KGM mixture was poured into glas.., molds with 20 

mm inner diameter anu 30 mm height. After agmg for 15 h, the sinusoidal 'rbrat10ns of a small 

amplitude of 100 pm and a frequenC) of 3Hz were applieu to the lower end of the L\ lindrical 

gel at room temperature (20 C) using a Rheolograph Gel (Toyoseiki ~ersakusho. Tokyo) 

( ' ishinari et al., 19HO). I'he real ant! imaginary parts of complex Young\ motlulu' /·' and F" 

were read direct!). The mean value and stanuaru deviation from the measurements of H triab 

were calculated. 

Sta tic \'iscoelasticity 

Sample gels with 20 mm diameter and 20 mm height were preparctl a'> uescr ihcd abO\"C 

Creep measurement w;t<, carried out using of a Rheoner RE-33005 (Yamadcn Co. Ltd., I ok \ o) 

with a 200 gf load cell at room temperature (20 C). A C) lindrical gel was put on a pol\ .tecta! 

c.,tage. and a con ... tant load ''a c., uniaxialy applied U'-.ing a pol) acetal flat plunger of HI mm 

diameter for 1.0 mrn and then unloadetl. From preliminary tests. the lo.'ld value' were chosen 

as 30 gf for CAR gel-, and 10 gf for mi\ed gelc.,. These loatls deformetl the c.,.tmplcs lcc.,s than I 

mm (c.,e, era! percent c.,trarn) which ''as in the' linear region he tween strec.,.., anti •.train. !"he\ cni

cal di..,placement of the c.,tagc was mca,urcd to the last micrometer ever) 0.1 '· Creep CUT\ C'-
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wen: anal) zed u'in~ a Burgers four-clement model consi'>ting of a \!1axwdl bou~ anu a Voigt 

body connccteu 111 -.crrcs. anu lh e parameters. clastic mouulu' of a Ma'\ wdl bouy (Hookcan) 

(!:.'
0

), the retarding ela-.tic modulus am.l 'iscosit~ of a Voigt hod~ (£:.
1 

and lJ
1
). the retardation 

time a-. ... ociated with the Voigt hod) (T
1
). and \iscosit) of a Ma\wcll hod\ ('\ e\\tonian 'i-.co..,i

tv) (ll ) were ohtaineu \!1ean anu -.tandaru uc,iatron \aluc' were taken from more th.m 10 • n 

rcpeatcu mea,uremenh. 

Ten~ ile Tc~tin~ 

!lot miXIlne-. of KG\11 and CAR prepared as aho,·c \\ere poureu into mold-. ol depth d 

(= II mm) and then CO\·ereu wrth gla'" platcl-.. They were alloweu to "land at 2'i C for I 'i h. 

The gel wa-. then cut into ringl-. which had an inner diameter R; of 20 111111 and the outer diameter 

R, of ~0 111111 u-.ing coa\ial C) linderl-. maue of stainless steel. Ten ... ilc testing of gels was can ieu 

out u'>ing a Kheoner Rl·-33005 (Yamaucn Co. Ltd., Tokyo) with a 2 kgf load cell at 25 C. !\ 

ring- ... haped gel sample Will-. hung On tWO polyaCCial hars of 7 Ill Ill Jiamete r arranged \'ertically. 

T'he gel ring was initiall\ dcformeu unucr its own weight and then \'crtically elongated at the 

rate of 5.0 111111 sec. Breaking 'Ires., T 11 of gels was calculated from the load \'alue r 11 at a break 

ing point Ji, idcd h\' the Initial cro-.s-,ectional area .I . = (R, I< )tl (II 0 mm '> of the gel. 

Breaking strain y
11 

w;" determincu as the ratio of the elongation (211.) at a breaking point. to 

the initial cffccti\'e circumference C (Tschocgl ct al.. 1970): 

C :r(R11+R.)12+21., ('v l) 

''here R '"the diameter of the har (7 mm). R.i., the outer uiamcter of the hung gel. R -R +R1 

( 17 mm). anu 1.
0 

is the initral dr..,tancc of two haf' (depending on the -.ample-.}. !"he dimension" 

of a <.,ample gel arc illu,trated 111 Frg. V-II. Young·., modulu., wa' llcfrncll a., the 'lope of each 

strc.,s 'train curn at \mall '>train range (y < 0.05). The mca..,uremcnt ''a-. repeated more than 

20 time.,, and the mean 'alue anll -.tandaru ucviation were dctcrminell. 

Differentia l Scanning Ca lorimetJ·y (OS(') 

Coolmg and heating DSC measurements were carried out hy u'e of a Seiko SSC:'\20011 

thermal analy<,il-. -.yMem with a DSC 120 modu le, an automatic cooling unit C/\ S, and an X Y 

plotter SP <i20 (Seiko ln~trurm:ntl-. Inc., Tokyo). Approximately 60 mg of the sample sol was 

put into a silver cell of 70 11L and wa., hermetically scaled. Water was useJ a<, the reference. 

The sample cell kept at X'i C for 30 min wa., coolcu down to 4 C with a scanning rate of 1.0 

(' min and J..cpt there for 30 min. and then heated up to H5 Cat the '>ame rate. 

RESn .:r s \ '\0 DISCLSSIOl\ 

O)'na mic \ bcocla'>ticit)' 

Coolmg cun e" and heating cun·e, of llynamic '"coela'>trcity mea.,urement-. lor CAR 

anll mi'\ture-. of C \Rand 1\.(, \11 arc "hm\ n in Fig'. \r-12 anll \r 11. rc .... pectivcl) At higher 

temperature'>, all the .... unpJe.., testeu were 'ob and the hl'-'- modulu., ''"'a little hit larger than 
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the storage modulu'>. Both \lorage and lo"' mouuli for the ..,ol at 60 °C containing higher 

molecular weight KC,\11 were highe~t. Both mouuli increa,eu grauually with lowering the tem

perature until a ccrtarn temperature anu then increasell steep!) at around JO C. KG~1 alone 

'>howell monotOnOU'- change in \ i\COcla-.ticity With temperature. anll Jill not gel C\·en at 20 ° ( • 

(William' ct al.. 1992). Gelling. or ,o[-to-gcl tran.,ition temperature. (T ) w;" determineu a!"o 

the temperature at which the storage modulus began to lie\ iate from the ha.,elrne during cool

ing. L-.ualh the ,·alue for the stor:u!e modulu., \\as ahout 2 Pa at T 1 "" oh-.el\ed in a I "Y. • ~ gr 

mixture of C/\R anll galactnmannan (I emanllc-. ct al.. 1992). Below this temperature . ..,:unplc.., 

lost fluidit) anu the <;lorage mouutu .. became far larger than the los-. moduJu-.; lnr all the .... am

plcl-o at 25 C as 'hown in Fig. V-12. 

The -.torage and hl'-' moduli for 1.5% C/\R gel changcu abrupt!) at about 29 ( dllling 

cooling. The change could not he attrihutell to the structure breakdown hut should he attributed 

to the slip induced by syneresis (Stainl--hy et al.. 19X4). Since no such change in shear modulus 

was observed for mixed'>) '>lems of CAR anll KGM, KGM pre\'cnted the'~ nere,is of CAR )!cl . 

Even though syneresis occurred. 1.5 ~(; C/\R gel exhibited much larger 'hear moduli than .tny 
mix ell .,, \tem<,. 

When the gel 'tate mi.'\turc wa., heateu. the storage anu lo-.-. moduli decrca-.ed with 

temperature (fig. V 13). howc\'er the 'alue'> were larger than ththc oh-.cn ell during the cool

ing at the 'amc temperature in the temperature range 20-60 °C. The mcltrng temperature or 

gcl-to--.ol tran-.itron temperature (T,.,1) ''a" determined al-- the temperature at which the -.torage 

modulus in the heating procc'" reached the same lc,·cl (hal--cline) as oh..,erved in the cooling 

proccs<;. Therefore. '>ample' .,howell .,imilar 'aluc., of l--toragc anu to-. .. nrouuli both in heating 

and cooling procc .. -.c-. at a temperature ahtl\"c T 1. All mixcu S\ 'tcm'> hau T 1 and T 1 he tween 
""" .... , ~ t !t ~ 

tho.,c of 1.5 r,, and 0.75 r,, CAR'" 'hown in table V-5. The uiffcrcnce in molecular weight ol 

KGM had little obsen able effect on both T 
1 

anll T 1. T 
1 

wa .. about 20 °C higher than T 1 for 
~. -.(l .... I !'C 

all the sample\. C/\R -.bowed thermal hy'-lercsi!. in temperature '>Canning measurements of 

calorimetry (Watase and Nishinari. I WI(> h. 19l-17b: Gckko et a!.. I 9H7). optical rot at ron (De a et 

al., 1 972~ Pla<,hchina. 1975~ Morri-. et al., 19XO; Roshas anu Rinaudo. 19XO, 19X4: l\o1ton et al., 

19H4 ). viscol-.ity (Rocha., and Rinaudo, 19X4 ), conuucti\'ity (Rocha\ and Rinaudo. 19X4 ). ami 

Cotton-Mouton con.,tant in magnetic birefringence (Rocha<, and Rinaudo. 19X4 ). l'hc ob-.en ed 

hysteresis in gel formation of the mixcu sy..,tcm with KG\1 was influenced h) tho-.c ch:uactcri-.

ticl-- of CAR. A .,imilar h)'terc,is wa<, al<,o reporteu for CAR-galactomannan mr\cd '-)<,~em 

(Fcmandc., et a!.. 1992). II igher T_,1 than T .1 is common I) oh..,cn·cu for man) the111Wre' er..,i

hlc gels such<" agaro-.e (Ha\a,hi et al.. 1975: Indovina ct al. 1979: Wat.l'>e and '\r-.hinari, 

I %7a: Wata'>e et al.. I %9) and gelatin (DjahourO\ ct a!.. 191-1~). In the cun·c lor mi\ell ") s

tems .... toragc mouulu<; llecreased more ... towl~ at arounu 40 °C than at lower temperatures. 

Ohsen ell com pic.\ 'r oung' molluli for mixed get.. arc o,hown in Table V-6. !'he real 
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(F') aml imaginarv (F") part of the 'I oung\ modulus for Ci\R gel were much larger than tho'~: 

for mixed gels of Ci\R and KGM. i\mong the mixed gels. both£' and/:" het.:amc larger with 

increa,ing molecular weight of K(1 \1 in the mixture Mechanical Jo.,, tangent (t." t ') de 

crca,etl with im:n:a-;ing molecular we1ght of KG\1 It '>ugge-;1\ that KC1 \1 "llh higher molecu

lar weights m•ttle the mJ\Cd gel more cla,tic and solid l1kc BothE and[;'" were about ten 

time' larger than 'hear moduli (C' and(, ) obserYed in a Rhcolograph Sol apparatus at 20 ~C. 

rec.,pectivcly (I ig. V 12). The aging time of the gel affected greatly tho..,e values. i.e., G' and 

(;"were mca<.,ured immediately after the gelation. while t.' and E" were mca,urcd after aging 

for 15 hat 20 C. , \,suming the Pots.,on·., ratio is 05. 'loung's modulus hccOJHc" three tm1c" of 

'hear moduluo..; (Ro"" \1urph~. 19!\-t) It,., expected that I and£" become alnw-.t three t1me., 

larger than (i' and(, if the -;ample'> al!ed similar!). All propertie.., oh'c" ed for the mi\turc 

with highest molecular weight of KGM (l\0) arc rather "mall compered to tho"e for CAR gel,. 

Static \ ' iscoelasticity 

A' ..,lwwn in Table V-7. a similar behavior w;..., al..,o oh..,crYcd 111 the four \ iscocla,tic 

parameter-. (f o· F . 1] . and l] ) or Burgers model obt ·lined from the ... tatJC \ ISCOC(asticJt) 

measurement 'I he..,c parameters increa,ed \\ ith incrcasmg molecular wctght of KG \1 in the 

mi\turc. hut the~ were much smaller than those for CAR 1.5%. The retardation time T 1 wa., 

slightly longer in mixetl gels than in CAR alone. and increasctl with increa.,ing molecular 

weight of KGM in the mi\turc. Alll"'''orth and Blanshard ( llJKO) measured creep com pi iance 

for mi\ed gel., containmg 0.5 r,. kappa curragccnan anti 0 "\ rfl carob gums (galactomannan) 

and compared them with 1.0 "r carrageenan gels. l'he\ IJtteu the creep cun·es to a model 

consisting of a \lta'\wcll body in sene.., \\ ith one or two Yo1gt bodies. The lllJ\ed gels shO\\ cd 

.,mallcr instantaneous modulus. hut larger retarding mouulus anu Newtonian \ i..,cosity than geb 

of carrageenan alone. Decomposition of carrageenan h\ heat processing decrea..,ctl both the 

instantaneous and retarllmg mouuh. hut strengthened the '\ewtonian \ isco..,it\ In the present 

t'asc. gel properties for CAR-KG\1 differed from those m the1r system. K( 1\11 -.howed ..,trongcr 

cftcct m reducing \ iscoelasticities and mcrcasmg dcformahilit~ of CAR gel". 

Large-deformation Propertic~ 

Force-deformation cu r,·es and tensile charactenst ic.., for gels arc ..,hown in Fig. V 1-t 

and Table V h rcspccti\CI). CJ\R gel., arc firm and hnttle as shown h) a large Young'.., 

mouulu-. and small breaking stram. J'he auuition of KC1\1 to CAR made the breaking strain 

larger. Two sy-.tcms containing K(J\11 of lower molecular \\eights (LM I ant! LM2) ..,howcd 

almo-.t the same heha\ 1ors during tcn-.ilc testing. The breaking strc..,s and the breaking strain 

for mi"\cd gels of higher molecular weight KGM were larger. Therefore. it is cono;idercd that 

KG\1 of higher molecular \\eight contributes to formation of a strong network ..,tructure in the 

1111\Cd system. Pol) mcrs '' ith high molecular weight can form .1 net\\ ork whose junction zonc!'

are connected by molecular cham.., \\ Jth long contour length. ~uch a network ha.., enough ne\i-
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hilit) and is consiucrctl to endure against a strong force or a large deformation K< 1\1 mole

cules with higher molecular weight have long chains and produce ruhhe1-likc propc1tie-. in the 

mixed gel. 
The Young's mmlulu., for CAR\\ ith non-degraded KG\11 ( '\0) became smaller than 

that of the other mixed gels. which is consistent with the result.., of the dynamic \· iscoclasticit~ 

at 25 C. Prohahl), it i., influenced h) air bubbles in the gel. Since the sol of J\D sample 

showed an extremely large viscosity. it was difficult to remove small air bubbles in the mi\ed 

sol formed with CAR h~ suction or centrifugation. The effect of large molecular weight KG \1 

on breaking stress ami breaking strain was \ er\ strong. the breaking properties hec:unl larger 

than tho..,c for other mixture-. c\·en though ;ur hubbies decrea..,cd these '.1lucs. Except the 

C1\R 1 [)gels, the dynamic' iscoclasticit) and the Young'-. modulus in the ten,ilc te-.ting 

incrca.,ed with molecular weight of KGM among three mixed get... of CAR and KC1M. !'he 

difference was smalle1 than that observed in the breaking properties. The breaking stres., !,'.Jeat

ly increased \\ ith incrca..,ing molecular'' eight of KGM in CAR KC1 \1 mixed gels. 

Thermal Propertie~ 

I') pical DSC cun·es tor the mixed system arc shown with those for 0.7"\ '~ and 15 l( 

CJ\R in Fig. Y-15. As widcl) reported in the literature (Watase and Nishinari. 19H(lh. 19H6c. 

l9X7h; 1\i'>hinari ct al., llJ90a: Williams et al.. 1992; lida et al.. 1992). an exothermic peak in 

cooling and an endothermic peak in heating D~C cun·co; were ohsened for Ci\R alone "'"tem-.. 

Both peaks shifted to higher temperatures'' ith increasing CAR concentration.., ( Wat.l"e and 

:-..ishinari. Jl)X6b. llJX6c, 19H7b: :--.ishinari et al., llJ90a). 1.5 r:r, KG\1 did not o.,hm' .Ill) peak in 

both the cooling and the heating processes'"' pre\ iously reported (data not shown) (Willi;um ct 

al., 19lJ2). 

All the mixed system'> exhibited similar DSC cun·es indicating the sol-to-gel transition 

i" independent on molecular weight of KG \1. Williamo., et al ( llJlJ2) reported that mixed 

systems of kappa-carrageenan and konjac mannan m KCl solutions (0 .6 ~r total gum content) 

exhibited an exothermic peak in cooling cur\'e.., of DSC. while e\Ccs.., carrageenan. i.l' .. > 0.7. 

showed the second peak at a lower temperature than the first peak temperature. In the present 

case, CJ\R content was 0. <i so that on!) one peak wa., obscn·cd. 

The peak tcmpcratu1e (T) and the cnthalp) for the tran..,ition (..\H ) determined by the 

area of e\othermic cun c. whose example i" shown h~ the shaded area in cun c A in Fil' \t-15. 

di\ idcd h) the gum content in mg arc tabulated in Table V-!o.. l ,. for the mi\cd syqcms \\as 

higher than that for 0.75% C'J\R alone, hut lower than that for l.'i ',,.CAR as oh\CJYcd in the 

dvnamic \ iscoclasticitv. T values were lower than T 1. about sc\'cral dc!!.rces. were deter-
- • r _l!f" '""' 

mined from the cooling measurement of d) namic \ iscocla.,ticit\ l'hc incipient point of each 

e\othermic peak was rather close toT gtl' A similar heha\ Jor was ob<,cn·ed for a mi\turc of 

ll.l5 r, carrageenan and 0.05 ~l! konjac mannan in 25 m\11 KCI (Williams ct al.. 1992). When 
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the network o,tructure hegins to form. the system loses fluiJit) and\ io,coclasticit\ hegmo, to no,c. 

However. the trano,ition hao, occurred on!) paniall). 

In the hcat111g. proce"'· the width of the endothermic peab was hwade1 than that oh

'cn·ed during cooling. and the transition temperature was much higher than that lor "ol-to-gcl 

transition as pre\'IOU,J) reported (Williams ct a!.. Jl)l)2). Two endoth~o:rm•c p~.:al..' were oh

'>en ed for the mi.\eJ w<,~ems. howe\'er gels of CAR alone -,howeJ only one endothermic pea" 

which io, related the gel to ,oJ transition a-; mentioned abm·e. The multiple enJothermic peak\ 

in healln~ OS( CUI\ ~.:s '-IHlletimes appeareJ in the melting of pol) morphic en stab and the~ 

.,cemed to he induced h) the reorganization of the CAR crystall1ne region Juring heating 

(Watasc and 'l1shinari. ll)H6b). However, reheating or a rapid heating rate gave an endother 

mic peak (Watase and 1\ ishinari, Jl)H6b). In the present case, the enJothe1mic peak W<t" ob

sen ed in the reheating process and it appeared similarly in further repeat ing measu rements. 

The first peak temperature (T
111

) was about 10 °C lower than the second one (I 
11

_,). As wel l as 

111 cooling cu1ves, the peak temperatures were independent of the molecula1 weight of KGM. 

rh1 was lower than the endothermic peak temperature for 0.75 "~CAR and I h' wa-. between the 

endothermic peak temperature-. for 0.75 and I .5 % CAR sample-.. Comparing the result" '' ith 

tho.,c from the d) namic 'i'coela-.ticit). Th2 considered to be concerned\\ ith the melting of 

network '-lructure made h) CAR chain-,. It was reported that '>Ill-to-gel or gel to "ol tran..,i

tion for I: I mi.\ture of carrageenan and konjac mannan with total gum cont~o:nt of 0.6 r~o oc

curred at higher temperature' than 0.6% carrageenan alone in th~o: presence of 1\.( 'I (\V1lham' ct 

al.. 1992). Our oh-.cn at ion "'completely the opposite. however our r~.:,ult-. 111 OSC i' con-.i-.t 

ent with the rheological oh..,ervation. Moreover. we tried DSC measurement for 2 '(i 1111\ture of 

CAR and 1\.(JM with different CAR KGM ratios. the peak temperature" mcrea-.ed with increa'

ing. CAR 111 the mi\ture (!ida et aL Jl)~2). the results will be reported 111 a separate paper. Th, 

for all ')stem., wa' also lower than T...,,1 as ohsen·etl in cooling proccs.,, rhe final point of each 

emlotherm•c peal.. wa., close to r,.,1 obtained in the rheological mca-.urcment. When little pmt 

of the network 1cmains, the '-)Stem shows gel-like behavior rheologically, e\·en though the 

-.hear modu lu-. hao., ;dread) begun to decrease. Since the border between the two peak" wa-. not 

clear a-. "hown in l·ig. V 15 (heating cur\'C C). the enthalpy for melting the gel ('\ 11
11

) was 

detcrmineJ from each heating DSC cun·cs without separation. 

The gap between r,. and I ~"' anJ Th2 and T .,.,1 was larger in the mi\ed ") qem of CAR 

and KG \11 "ith higher molecular weight'> and smaller in 0. 75 % CAR. !'hat might he reflected 

h~ a Ill\\ accurac\· with re-.pect to the rheological determination of the gelling temperature. A' 

-.hown in f 1g-. \t 12 ami V 13. higher G' 'alucs ob-.cn ed in the 'ol '-late mi\turc including 

higher molecular weight of 1\.G\11. make difficult to ohscn e 1 or I accurately. l'c for all 

mixed "~'-ICm-. was between tho-.e for 0.75 and 1.5 r" CAR'" oh-.ened in the rhcologJcal 

mca.,urcmcnt. 
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The accuraC) in the enthalp) changes (t.Hc and t.H~) during the tran ... itJiln' unfnltunate-

1) 'eemed to he low. because of comparatl\ d~ low concentration of CAR lor the DS( sen-.iti,·

it~. In all ca-.c.,, '\H did not agree with ~Hh. Values of ~H, and ~H. m1g.ht he '-ln11lar, 'ince 

the changes of sol to gel and gel to -;ol arc complete!) rc,·crsihlc h~ thermal 11 eatment. !3oth 

.lH and ~Hh for 1.5 rr CAR were slightly larger than those for CAR of 0.75 "(. Enthalp~ 

'alue., in heating cun e of CAR gcb of concentration mnging from I to 6 r; were reported h~ 

l\ishinari ct al. ( Jl)l)O). S111cc the~ calculated it as 1 mg gel \\eight, we recalculated them to 

compare a., the enthalp\ per I mg carrageenan. Deri\'cd values were -tH. 51'\. ~7. 77 and 55 

mJ mg gum for I. 2, 3, 4, and 6 °~ kappa-carrageenan gels, rcspecti\cl). The l;ug~.: variance 

suggests that the enthalp) might depcnJ on the concentration, howe\ cr. it wa\ thllicult to con

firm this in scnsiti\ ity with our apparatu-.. 

~He and '\llh for mixed sy..,tcms seem to be approximately one-half of tho.,e of CAR 

alone. It supports the proposal that only CAR component contributes to make the gel networks 

(Cairns ct al., llJHH, 1991). KGM in the mixture shifted the sol-to-gel and gel to -.ol t1an-.i 

tion temperatures higher than those for 0.75 % CAR. KGM in the sy.,tem interrupt' the free 

movement of CAR ~ol h) ab!->orhing the medium. water, thus allowing the CAR 111 the mi.\turc 

to ea-.11) form an ordered 'tructurc. The effect of chain length in KGM on the gel .,tructure 

o.,ecm' to he ncg!Jgehlc. -;ince molecular weight dependence\\ as not ohsc1 vcJ in the the• mal 

propcrtie!->. 

Explanation of the Tran!)ition Temperature~ Lsing a Zipper :\lode) 

Recent!), a zipper model approach hao, heen propo.,ed to explam the thcrmo-Je,·e"'ihlc 

gel-to--.oltran-.ition ("-i,hinari et al.. !9l)Oh). The gel-to-,ol transitwn ''a' treated a' an 

opening proce.,., of molecular zipper., \\ hich make junction zone.,. According to thi~ approach. 

the heat capacit) of gels j., cxpres,ed '"' a function of the number of zipper-. N. the number ot 

parallel link\ 1\' in a smgle zipper, the rotational freedom G of a link. anJ the cnc•gy r rc4uired 

to open a link (sec CtJUation 11-2 in section Il-l). As described in section II I. gel to ,oJ 

transition temperature i-, determined bv a cenain average G of G for l!.cl \tate and 'Ill to 11.cl 
"' 3\,~ .... ..... 

transition temperature is determined by an a\'erage G of G for sol state. Since (i i~ <.mall 
~., ~.f 

er than G , T 1 or 1'
1 

, is expected to he higher than T 1 or T , rcspcctivch . 
• l\.~ \1.1 " !'-<.' (' .. 

fhc zipper model could imply that the transition is sharper in cooling than in heating a., 

previous!) obscn cd (Ni.,hinali ct al., J9l)0b: \Ce section II -I). Thi.., explanation co11 e.,ponJ.., 

well to the C\perimcntal data: (i) the \torage modulus G' decreased gradual!\ with lllCICil\lllg 

temperature (Fig. V 13). \\hile G began to ri'e o,tcepl) at a narnl\\ temperature region with 

l<l\\ering temperature (1'1g V 12). (ii) the peak width for the heating D~C cun·c wa ... broader 

than that for cooling (f-11!,. V-15). 

:\ eh~ork Structure of C\R- KG\1 

Caimo, ct al. (19Hh) oh-.cned no interaction between CAR .md 1\.G\11 lrom .'\ n\' fiber 
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diflraction patterns for I: I mi\ture. They proposed a model involving CAR network contain

ing the KG .\II within the CAR gel tor the mixed gel (Curns et al .. llJXh. 1991 ). According to 

th1s model. junction zone' made hom the interaction between CAR and KGM did not e\ist. 

Junction zones in the mixed gels were formed only by CAR molecule-.. 

In the present work. the structure of a junction zone was independent of the molecultt l 

weight of KGM. since gel to-sol and sol-to-gel tran,ition of the '~ \tems occurred at ttlmo't 

the same temperature. As shown in rahles Y-5. Y-X and r II!. Y-15 .... ot-to-gel and gel l<l 

-.oltr·•n,llwn temperatures for mtxed '''tems \\ere higher thttn those for the 0.75 'r ( AR 

~ince mixed syqem., contained 0.7.::; ,., CAR. the gel <,tructure ''"' <,ttthilized h~ the addition ol 

1\.GM. Hm,·e,er, those temperatures for the mixture.., were lower than those for 1.5 ,., CAR. 

l"herefon:. the interaction between KGM and CAR i' weaker than that hctwcen CAR and ( AR. 

hut strong enough to produce another elastically acti\ e chains ( l'rcloar. 1975). In othe1 woHb. 

1\.GM creates weak junction zones which contribute to rheological characterist ics hut not to 

thermal 'tahilit). 

It is well estahlished that gelatin gels formed with higher molecular weights melt at 

higher temperature (Eldridge and Fcrr~. 195-l) . .\llolccular wetght dependence ol melting 

temperature for meth~ I cellulose gel., was not remarkable even though the molecular we1ght 

ranged from 5.1 X 104 to 1.1 X 10'' ( Kato et at.. 197X). 

Since a KGM molecule ha<, few branching points (Maeda et al.. 19XO). it is cs,entiall~ a 

string. like cellulose. Therefore, the higher the molecular weight, the longer the KGM chains. 

fhe numhcr of junction zones N is considered to increase with increasing molecular weight of 

KGM because Young'' modulus and G' at 25 °C for mixed gels increased with incrca,ing 

molecular weight of KGM. If the molecular weight of KG \4 mcreascs. the number \ of paral 

lei link' m a zipper or the contour length of flexible chains \vhich connect zippers will mcre.1sc. 

Since the gel-to-<,o( and sol to-gel transition tempenllure., were almost independent of 

molecular weight of KGM. the binding energy E and the rotational freedom G of a parallel link 

arc considered to he also independent of the molecular weight of KGM. The contour length of 

ncxiblc chain~ which connect junction zones is considered to increase because breaking <.,Ires., 

and breaking strain increased with increasing molecu lar weight of KG M. In conclu..,ion. the 

increase in molecular weight of KGM increases the number of junction zones and makes the 

contour length of fle:-;ihlc chains wh1ch connect junction zone., longer. A' is seen from 1.ipper 

model approach. T, or T Joe' not sh1ft to higher temperatures" 1th increasing numhcr ol 

junction zones (zipper.,). lhc contour length of flexible chams docs not affect T cl 01 T,.,1 

because thc'e temperature arc dctermmcd mainly h~ the structure of junction zone<.,. The ellcct 

of molecular weight increase of KGM on the gel network is schcmaticall) shown in fig. Y- 16. 

!'he two fractions of KG M with lower molecular weights showell almo~t the same 

breaking <.,tress. Since elaqical ly effective chains arc the nexiblc chains between two (weak) 
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junction zones. those two KGM molecules were probably too short to form enough weak j unc

tion zones. 

The intermediate segment between the two peak<., i.., con-.idcred to he related to the 

temperature at which the decrease of dynamic ,·iscoelasticit) in heating curves (hg. Y- IJ) ot 

the mixeu "Y'-Iems became slower at around 40 C. Some part of CAR melted at lower tcmpe• 

atures h~ effect of KGM. That may he formed h~ CAR alone. hut should interact with K(o\11 . 

It is difficult to c\plain this heha' ior by the model of Cairns et a!. ( I9XX. llJl) l ). According to 

Williams ct a!. ( 19lJ2). the setting anu melting peak' for I: I mixture of carrageenan and konjac 

mannan indicated a specific interaction between the two pol) mers l"hc) ,1lso showed the inter

action h) electron spin resonance. l"he\ obsen cd the gelation of carrageenan alone in the mi\

tun:. containing higher carrageenan content than 0.7. Our ohsen at ion 'uggest.., the cxistancc of 

two types of junction zones in the I: I mixture: one is made h) CAR molecules and other i'> a 

weak junction which invol\'es some interaction between CAR and KGM. 

I hi' conclusion contradicts result' of other workers (Cairns ct al., 19XX. 1991: William., 

et al.. 1992). l"hc difference in gum concentration and or sol\'ent '~ 'tem m1ght cause these dif 

ferent result'. Further stud~ i-, urgently nccc\Sar~ to clear!\ cluc•datc the interaction het\\ cen 

CAR and "-.(,\4. 

Tahle \ '-5. Sol to gel (T~,, 1 ) and gel to sol (T ,01) transition temperatures 
obtained from rheological method for CAR anu KGM mi\turcs. 

Sample 

CAR 1 . 5 % 
CAR 0.75% 
CAR+LMl 
CAR+LM2 
CAR+LM3 
CAR+LM4 
CAR+ND 

Tgel ( "C) 

33.0±0 . 8 
23.0±0 . 0 
29.5:!;0 . 5 
29.5:!;1.5 
28.0±0 . 0 
30.5:!;0.5 
30 . 3:!;0.9 

Tsol ( "C) 

51. 0:!;0. 8 
38.0:!;0.0 
49.0:!;0.0 
49.0±0.0 
47.0:!;0.0 
49.5:!;0.5 
50.5±1.1 

Scanning rate: 1 . 0 "C/min. 
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Table \'-6. Comple:x Young's modulus for mixed gels of CAR anti various KGM at 20 C. 
Total gum conrent: 1.5 r(. 

Sample E' (kPa) E" (kPa) E"/E' 

CAR 57.1 ± 2.6 4.19 ± 0 .44 0.073 
CAR+LMl 4.8 ± 0.2 0.30 ± 0 . 00 0.063 
CAR+LM2 5.0 ± 0 . 2 0.30 ± 0.00 0.060 
CAR+LM3 5.9 ± 0.3 0 . 33 ± 0.04 0.055 
CAR+LM4 6.9 ± 0.2 0 .40 ± 0.00 0.058 
CAR+ND 7.7 ± 0.3 0 . 36 ± 0.07 0 . 047 

Table \ -7. Creep' iscoelasticity for mixed gels of CAR and' ariou:- K(;M at 20 C. 
Total gum content: 1.5 %. 

Sample Eo (kPa) El (kPa) 111 (MPas) "1 ( s) lln (MPas) 

CAR 35.77:!;3 . 75 469.8±22.6 3 .246:!;0 . 533 6.90±1.07 41. 00±3.91 
CAR+LMl 4.17:!;0.25 20.3± 2 . 8 0 . 172:!;0 . 040 8 . 38±1. 02 2 . 29:!;0 . 03 
CAR+LM2 4.49:!;0.30 27.6± 1.3 0 . 203:!;0 . 076 8.37:!;0.68 2 . 83:!;0.18 
CAR+LM3 4.62±0.67 26.6± 2 . 8 0 . 241:!;0 . 027 8.98:!;0.31 2.56:!;0.18 
CAR+LM4 6 . 74:!;0.63 40.5± 3 . 5 0.400:!;0.038 9.77:!;0.31 3.38:!;0 . 22 
CAR+ND 8 . 01±0.91 58 . 5± 8.3 0 . 539:!;0.050 9.84:!;0.86 4.85:!;0.50 

Table \ -8. l"i.:n..,ilc characteri<.tics for mixed gels of CAR anti variou .... !.....(,\II .,,unplc-.. 
rota! '>accharitle content: 1.5 ':('. 

Sample Breaking stress Breaking strain Young's modulus 
( kPa) (em/em) (kPa) 

CAR 16 .47 ± 2.54 0 . 210 ± 0.025 60.64 ± 2 . 04 
CAR+LM1 8.57 ± 0.97 0.388 ± 0 . 043 15 . 15 .!: 1. 43 
CAR+LM2 9.23 ± 0.84 0 . 369 ± 0.030 15 .4 6 ± l. 24 
CAR+LM4 37 . 36 ± 1.18 0.870 ± 0 . 048 20 . 76 ± 1.09 
CAR+ND 74.66 ± 4.55 1. 958 ± 0.103 9.97 ± 0 . 96 
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Table Y-9. Peak temperatures and enthalp) in DSC measurements lor mi.\ed ...,, -.tcm.., 
of CAR and various KGM. 

Sample 

CAR 1. 5 % 
CAR 0 . 75% 
CAR+LM1 
CAR+LM2 
CAR+LM3 
CAR+LM4 
CAR+ND 

Total gum content: 1.5 rr,. 

cooling DSC heating DSC 
-------- 7-------~-

Tc ("C) \He (mJ/mg) Th1 ("C) Th 2 ("C) \Hh (mJ/rng) 

27.5:!;0 . 1 
19.9:!;0.1 
22.0:!;0 . 2 
21.7:!;0.0 
22 . 4:!;0.0 
22.0:!;0.0 
22 . 5±0 . 1 

-39.5:!;2 . 0 
-33 . 7:!;1. 0 
-14 . 3:!;0.6 
-12 . 9:!;0.2 
-15.8:!;0 . 8 
-13.9:!;0.7 
-14 . 2:!;0 . 2 

31 . 5:!;0 . 1 
31.7:!;0 . 1 
31.0:!;0 . 0 
32 .2:!;0.1 
33 . 7:!;0 . 5 

Scanning rate : 1.0 •c;min . 

30 mm 

20 mm 
Ce 

t 11 mm 

gel 

46.7:!;0.3 
35.0:!;0.2 
41.1:!;0.1 
41.8:!;0.1 
42.2:!;0.2 
42.0:!;0.1 
43.3:!;0.0 

17 mm 
------::.-

7 mm -----

36 . 9.!_0 . 7 
32.8:!;0.3 
17.2:!;0.2 
13.7:!;0.7 
13.8:!;0.2 
12.2.±1.0 
10.3:t0.1 

Lo 

Fig. \'- II . Shape anti tlimen<.ion of the gel ring for the tensile te..,ting. 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. Y-16. The effect of molecular weight of KGM on .the gel network s~ructL~re. 
Mixed gels of CAR and low molecular weight KGM (a). and h1gh molecular wc1ght KGM (h). 
Thick lines represent CAR molecular chains whilst thin .lines sl~ow. KGM cha.lll'- .. The number 
of clasticallv active chain~ and the contour length of <tCtJve chams mcrease wJth mcreas1ng 
molecular \~· eight of KGM. ~:junction zones made by CAR- CAR. c::> :junction zone" 
made by CAR-KGM. 
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SUMMARY 

Chapter II 

The melting point of thermo-re,·ersihlc gels wa.., mca..,ured automaticall) Thi.., method 

retained the merits of the falling-hall method. i.e .. it wa.., mechanical I\ ..,imple. reproducible 

ami accurate. The vertical displacement of a hall put on a gel \\a.., con' erted into a \ oltage 

..,ignal hy thh. ") ..,tem The temperature of the gel wm. raised at a con\lant rate hy u..,e of a 

micro computer The di..,placement of the ball and the temperature of the gel were fed into a 

recorder simultaneous!\. The digital camera avoided the need f(lr tediou-. observation of the 

& .. placement of a hall h\' a cathetometcr. 

A mechanical property is good indicator of the gelation. A dynamic viscoelasticity 

measurement wa.., carried out to detect nonzero clastic modu lus indicating the sol to gel transi 

tion (gelation) point. A rotational viscometer at a low shear rate and a damped oscillation 

rheometer '"·ere al..,o tried to ..,tud~ the increase in viscosit~ at the initial stage of gelation. All 

three methods could indicate the initiation of the gelation. howe\ er the tran..,ition poinh indicat

ed differed from each other. 

Breaking force in an empirical apparatus is often used in food indu..,tr). Unfortunate!). 

a number of reports f)\ empirical measurements have giYen in..,ufficient information to compare 

each other·.., data. Puncture and compression tests of tofu were carried out and discu..,...ed along 

with the e'\perimental condition.... Apparent breaking stress in the puncture te-.t depended on 

plunger diameter. hut in the compre..,...ion test it was independent of ..,ample dmmeter. A ten..,ile 

or cmnpre-. ... lon te-.ung. '' a<o hener than a puncture test to descrive propertie.., of get... ohtecth cl). 

Some method.., categ.on7ed in o.,mall deformation rheology were also discu<.,o.,ed. 
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Chapter III 
The effects of physically or chemically modified celluloses on gelatinization and retro

gradation of -.weet potato o.,tarch were examined h) rheological measurements and differential 

scanning calorimetr\ (DSC). The m1xture of sweet potato starch and four mod1f1ed cellulose., 

(powdered microcf) stalline cellulo<oe, alkaline -.olublc fibrous cellulose, carho\ymethylccllu 

lose and methylcellulose) in the ratio of l) to I was used as a model. because thl" ratio of o.,tarch 

to cellulose is approximate!) the same for sweet potato root. Cellulose deri,·au,·es g.em:1all) 

did not show important effects on gelatinization temperature and cnthalp) of gelatinization. 

Cellu lose derivatives which arc not water-soluble increased starch retrogradation. while water

soluble mcthylcellu lose unexpectedly prevented retrogradation. 

The effect of water soluble sugars contained in sweet potato on gelatinization and retro 

gradation of the <otarch wao., -.tudied hy DSC. Gelatinization peak temperature Tl' and gclat1niza 

tion enthalp\ increa<oed with increa<oing sugar concentration. The shift ofT to hil!her tempera 
. ~ I -

ture<o wa.., attributed to the o.,tabilization of Cf) stall inc region in starch and the immobilization ot 

water b~ -.ugar moleculc<o. !'he effect was larger in this order: sucrose. glucose. lructoo.,e All 

these -.ugars retarded retro!!radation of o.,weet potato starch paste and the order of clfectivene'" 

''as the o.,ame a<o in the ca..,e of increa-.cing gelatinization temperature. The effect of o.,ucro<oe 

concentration on T r '' a<o e:xpl<Jined h) a Zipper model approach. 
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Chaptet· l\ 

\ nc\\ me thou to C\ aluatc 'oyhcan~ for making tofu ('-O) bean curu) wa-. propo-.cu. 

Dynamtc 'i\cocla-.ticity mca<.urcment<. \\ere carrieu out to c:-.ammc the gelation procc'" of 

'>O\'milk. -.tnragc and los-. mm.luli heing ohsen·eu a-. a function of time alter adding glucono c)

lactone ({jOL). The gelation cun·es fitteu well with first-order reaction kinetJcs. !'he saturated 

,·alue of the '-lorage modulus correlated well with the gel hardne-.-. h) a curdmcter. 

!'he -.aturated <.torage modulus depended mainly b) the concentration of soybean II S 

globulin (II S). rhe rate constant of the gelation increased with increasing gelling temperature 

and was mainly govemeu by the concentration of GDL. The acth at ion energy of the gelation 

wa!-. calculated to he 1.5 X I 01 kJ mol from an Arrhenius plot of the rate constanh. The gela

tion time at which the ... hear mouulus began to ucviatc from the hase-line became shorter with 

incrca<.ing concentration of GDL at a constant liS concentration (4 %). !lowe' cr. the gelation 

time wa<. not \hortencd h) an increase in protein concentration, in contra:-.! to pre' iou-. finuing-. 

for many other protein geb. The mechanical los:-. tangent at the final <.tage of the ~clatton 

decreased with mcrca:-.mg protein concentration. hut wa:-. independent ol the (,[)L concentra

tion. !'he gelation time ol S) :-.tcm-. which consist of liS and GOL at a h\ed r:ttio. dccrc.1scd 

with incrcasmg II~ concentratiOn. Howe' cr. the time at whtch the gelatwn cun c reached 

'-aturatwn Jtu not uccrcase very much with incrca-.ing GDL concentration at higher concentra

tions of the protein. It was founu that the uecrcasc of the pH by .1dJition of(,[)(. greatly con

tributes to the gelation time. 

Both '-lorage and loss moJuli at the final stage of the gelation for -.oyhcan 7~ globulin 

(7S) GDL I!CI' 'howed almost the same value as tho:-.c of liS gel.,'' hen concentration., ol 

protein and GDL were the 'ame. However. parameter., obtained in the com pre-.-. ion te<,ting. 

i.l'., breaking strc:-..., ;md breaking :-.train of fully gelled 7S were smaller than those of II S gels. 

!'he rate of gelation ftll 7S was much slower and the gelation time wa-. longet than for liS. 

l'he gelation rate increased and the gelation time decreased with incrca-.ing GDL conccnllation 

at a com.tant 7~ concentration as ohservcd for IIS-GDL -.ystems. The gelation time of ")s

tem" \\hich con-.i ... t of the protein anu GDL at a fixeu ratio of 10:1 ueCtCa\ed Wllh lllCrCa\ing 

protein concenttation. !'he minimum concentration of 7S protein lm the gelation in the 

presence ol GO I. \\'as lower than that of II S-GDL sy"lcm. 
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Chapter \ 

Several fraction-. of konjac glucomannan (KGM) \\ ith different molecular weight\ Wl:rC 

prepared. The molecular weights were inJexed b) the intrin-,ic 'iscosity. and mokcul.tr wctght 

distribution wa-. analyzed h) gel permeation chromatograph) using cado-.:en as the solvent and 

the mobile phase. 

Solution properties of KGM were examined hy measuring the' isco-.ity and ..,peeific 

volume as a function of tcmpcntturc, concentration and pH. At lower concentrations the high 

molecular weight fraction deviated from linearity even at lower concentrations in comp;u io,on to 

lower molecular weight fraction in the plot of reduced viscosity against concentration. ;\t a 

low concentration range of glucomannan, specific volume was independent of concentration ol 

glucomannan. Apparent partial specific volume as a function of temperature and pi I: increased 

with increasing temperature up to 40 °C where it then leveled off and on tncteasing the pi I 

remained constant up to pll II after which a sharp increase was ohsened. It was -.ug.gestcd 

that the change of molecular structure is necessary for gelation of KGM. The intrinsic 'tscost 

ties of four fractions of KGM in 4 M urea solution were larger than those in water. rhc ,lope 

of double logarithmic plot'> of the zero shear specific viscosit) against the coil O\ erlap para me -

tcr were ahout 1.4 for all fractions. 

Physicochemical properties for l: l mixed gels of KGM with different molecular 

weights and K-carragecnan (CAR) were studied. Shear modulus for sol :-.tate mixtures contain

ing higher molecular weight of KGM was higher. Dynamic and static viscoelastic moduli for 

the mixed gels were much smaller than CAR gel and became larger with increasing the molccu 

lar weight of KGM. Two S)stems containing KGM of lower molecular weight<, showed almost 

the same stress-strain curves in the tensile testing. The breaking stress and the breaking strain 

for mixed gels became larger with increasing molecular weight of KGM, and the difference 

was larger than that observed in the small deformation measurements. Similar gel to-sol and 

sol-to-gel transition temperatures for all mixed systems were observed in both dynamic vis 

coclastic measurement as a function of temperature and differential <.canning calorimetry 

(OSC). Gel-to-sol transition for mixed systems occurred at the temperature higher than the 

temperature for 0.75 % CAR alone and lower than that for 1.5 % CAR. A -.imilar relationship 

was obscrvcJ in sol-to-gel tran:-.ition temperature. The difference in the tran<.ition tempera 

turcs was cxplaincu hy a zipper model approach. One exothermic peak was shown in cooling 

DSC curves. while two cnuothcrmic peaks were observed in heating DSC cun·c:-. for mi\cd 

systems. It <,uggcstcd that the mixed gels in\'ol,·ed two junction zones: some were made h~ 

CAR molecules and others were formed b) the interaction between CAR and KG'\11 
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